
State Expert Appraijal Cordmittee (sEACI

Minutej of meetins of the State E rt AoDrairal Committee (5EAC) held on
nt no 2n2? IF,{,{-v\ SEIAA (aafarcato HAll 2d E d.l l\r,lid.i Gi,l.h,l

h

lndustries and Svnthetic Orsanic Chemicak lndurtrier,

Conlirmation of Earlier Minutej

The minuter of the 4O5,r. SEAC meetint held on 31.09.2023 were Girculated to the

Memben in advance and a5 there are no remarks, the Committee decided to confirm

the minute.

ASenda No. 406 - 0t.

File No. tO2O9l2023.

Exinint of hot neel rolling mitt S.F. No.273/2 &,27313 of lrukkur Village, paramathi

Valur Taluk, Namakkal Dinrici, Tamil Nadu by Wr.Sri Kamala Ganapathy Steel Rolling

Mills - for Termr of Reference. (StMfN/tNDl/434295/2O23 d:24.O6.2O23)

The proposal was placed in thir 4o6rh meeting of SEAC held on O1.09.2023. The detailr

of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available in the website (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following

L Earlier, the PP has obtained CTO from TNpCB vide proc. Dt: 0l.I.2Ol6 and RCO

vide Proc. No. F.O528NMVOM,/DEE/TNPCB/NMV!U&A,/2017. dated

29-04.2017 upto Dt:31.O3.2O27f or production of l.) TMT Bar, - 38OO TpM, 2.)

M5 Rods . looTpM, & Ms Ftat, . loo TpM.

2. The Proponent M/s. Sri Kamala Ganapathy Steel Rollint Millr has applied for
Terms of Reference for the existing of hot rolling mill S.t. No. 273/2 &.273/3 of
lrukkur Village, Paramathi Valur Taluk. Namakkal Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu for
production of 1.) TMT Barr - 38OO TpM, 2.) M5 Rods - lOOTpM. & M5 Ftats -

100 TPM with coal bared hot rolling mill (coal based).

3. MoEF&CC Notification Dtt 2O.O2.2022 direct, rhat all the standalone re-rollint
uniti or cold rollint units, which are in existence and in operation a, on the date

of thir notification. with valid Conrent to Establish (CTE) and Con Operate

territory(cro) the concerned State Pollution Control Board or the
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Pollution Control Committee, as the cate may be, shall apply online for Srant of

Terms of Reference (foR) followed by Environment Clearance and the said unitt

rhall be granted Standard Terms of Reference aJ Per item 3(a) of the said

notification and shall be exempted from the requirement of public consultation:

Provided that the application for the Srant of ToR thall be made within a period

of one year from the date of thit notification).

4. MoEF&CC Notification Dt 2O.O7.2022 "one year" the wordt "one year and rix

monthr- Jhall be substituted in the MoEF&CC Notification Dt: 20.O7.2022.

5. The proiect/activity i5 covered under CateSory "8" of ltem 3(a) 'Metallurgical

indurtriet (ferrour &. non'ferrous)" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification'2006'

Bared on the preJentation made by the proPonent SEAC r€commended grant ofTerms

of Reference (fOR), subiect to the following TORs' in addition to the ttandard termt

of reference for EIA ttudy for MetallurSical lndustriet (Ferrout & Non'Ferrous) and

details issued by the MOEF & CC (Annexure lll) to be included in EIA/EMP Report:

1. The PP rhall conduct an 'energy audit' of the exiJting Plant by an accredited BEE

contultant and tubmit the rePort alont with action plan to implement the

ruSSestiont made in the rePort-

2. ThePPthall €xplore the postibilitiet of imPlementing the 'dir€ct rollint technology'

and indicate a timeline for its imPlementation.

3. The PP lhall furnish panel board calculation for the exittint activity'

4. The PP thall exPlore Postibilitiej to utilize renewable enerty with rejPect to total

power conjumPtion and timeline for subititution of briquette from aSricultural

warte/biomass instead of (oal.

5. The PP thall obtain & fumith NOC from local Panchayat'

6. The PP Jhall furnish Phototraphs & video of the Procejs activity' Airnvater

pollution control measuret' & treen belt area after adopting ben manufacturing

methods in regard to ttate of art of technology'

7. Details of quantity Coal' imPorted,/ inditenous and itJ quality retard to rulPhur

content & ath content.

8. Detailj of generation, handlint and manatement & dispo$l of

ash, hot rollint mill furnace slag.

ash, bottom
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9. The PP shall furnish details of green belt within the propo5ed iite adhering to 33olo

of Green belt of the total area and rhall furnirh photographs of the rame.

10. The PP shall furnirh detaik of lngots and Billetr obtained from laboratory to enrure

free from toxic contaminantt.

11. Detailr of quantity Coal. imported,/ inditenouJ and itr quality regard to lulphur

content & ash content.

12. DetaiB of teneration, handling and management & disporal of coal. fly arh. bottom

arh. hot rolling mill furnace slag.

13. The PP shall details of sewage treatment and disporal for this proiect.

14. The PP shall explore posribilitier to provide ESp for the hot rolling mill, rince coal i,
ured ar the fuel.

15. The PP rhall adopt Environmental manater for effective compliance on mitigation

measure5 & monitorint of propoied expansion activity.

16. Since the Periods of idling are inherent because of the following activitier, the pp

shall study in detail and the Jame shall be included in the EIA repon.

i. Chargint

ii. slatting

iii. Sampling

iv. Charge material

v. Molten Heel Practice

vi. Furnace Cover Losses

17. The PP rhall study in detail about Chargint and operation of Melting for better
and efficient operation of induction furnacer.

18. The proponent rhall study in detail about variou, measure, could be adopted
during finishing and tappint of a heat.

19. The proponent ihall 5tudy in detail about operational control measures to
Minimize and control the refractory wall wearing,

20. The proponent rhall explore the po$ibilities to Change from mains frequency to
medium frequency furnaces.

21. Detaik of rand reclamation unit rhall be incorporated in the EIA

22. The proponent shall explore the porsibilitier of utilizi ng nate of art technology
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with be5t Slobal Practice.

23. The proPonent shall explore the pottibilitiet of utilizinS the induttrial wattewater

inrtead of fresh water.

24. The proponent shall elaborate on the ttate-of'the-art technology for induction

furnace to control emitiions (Fumer.

25. The proponent Jhall submit the Certified Compliance RePort for exiJtint plant'

26. The proponent mutt increaie the solar and Wind Energy and must exPlore the

porsibilitiet of achievint Net Zero energy consumption'

27. The proPonent thall tubmit the video and phototraph of the oPerational details

with particular reference to pointt of pollution in the existing PIant'

28. Material balance and Water balance thall be furni5hed in accordance with

MoEF&CC guidelinel.

29. A detailed report on Solid watte manatement' hazardous waste shall be furnilhed'

30. Report on AAQ survey and proposed air pollution prevention and control

meatures shall b€ furnithed in the EIA rePort'

31. The proiect proponent shall do the stoichiometric analysis of all the involved

reactions to a5tes, the potsible emi5sion of air pollutant5 in addition to the criteria

pollutantt. from the proPoted proiect'

32. Adequacy rePort for ETP &JTP for the propoted Proiect obtained from anv

reputed Government inttitution tuch aJ llT' Anna University' NIT thall be

furnithed.

33. Land use classification thall be obtained from the DTCP for the Survey Numbers of

this proiect. Further, the proiect proponent shall submit the planning permistion

obtained from the DTCP, if anY.

34. The proponent shall conduct the EIA ttudy and tubmit the EIA rePort for the entire

campus alont with layout and necesJary documentJ tuch as "A' retitter and village

map.

35. Public Hearint Points raited and commitmentt of the Pro)ect ProPonent on the

Jame alonS with time bound Action Plan with budtetary Provisions to implement

final EMP RePort
the rame should be provided and also incorporated in the

of the Proiect and to be tubmitted to sElAA"/SEAc with to the Office
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Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

36. The Public hearing advertisement shall be published in one maior National daily

and one most circulated Tamil daily.

37. The PP shall produce/display the EIA report, executive summery and other related

information with re5pect to public hearint in Tamil,

38. The proiect proponent rhall obtain forest clearance under the provijions of Forejt
(Conrervation) Act, 1986. in care of the diveEion of forert land for non- forert
purpore involved in the project.

39. The project proponent rhall obtain clearance from the National Board forWildlife.
if applicable.

40. The proiect proponent shall explore the porsibilitie, of treating and utilizing the
trade effluent and iewage within the premise, to achieve Zero liquid discharge.

41. The layout plan shall be furnished for the treenbelt area earmarked with Gps

coordinater by the project proponent on the periphery of the site and the same

rhall be rubmitted for CMDA,/DTCP approval. The green belt width ,hould be at
leart 3m wide all along the boundaries of the proiect site. The green belt area

rhould be not lerj than 15 o/o of the total land area of the project.

42. As the plant operation involver the senritive procersing. the medical officer and
the rupportint staff involved in the health centre activitieJ,hall be trained in

occupational health jurveillance (OHS) arpect, through the outsourced training
from the experts available in the field of OH5 for enruring the health ,tandard of
perrons employed.

43. The proposal for Roof Top rolar panel rhall be included inthe EIA Report.
44. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No.22_65/2O17-lA.lI dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent ,ha furnirh the detailed EMp.

Agenda No: 406{2
(File No: 10210/2023)
Propored Conrtruction of Bu dint at S.F.No. 369/18 of Saravanampatti Village,
Coimbatore North Taluk, Coimbatore Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. C. Sukumaran_

For Environmental Clearance. (S|A/TN,4NFRAA/43O3I!/2O23, Dated:30. .2023)
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The proposal was placed in thit 4O6'h SEAC meeting held on 01.09.2023. The proiect

proponent gave detailed pretentation. The details of the Proiect furnithed by the

proponent are available in the webtite (Pariveth.nic.in). The SEAC noted the followint:

1. The Propon€nt, Thiru. C. Jukumaran hal applied for Environmental Clearance

for the Propoted Conttruction of Buildint at S.F.No. 368/lB of Saravanampatti

Village, Coimbatore North Taluk' Coimbatore Oittrict. Tamil Nadu'

2. The proiect/activity i5 covered under Category "82' of item 8(a) "Buildint &

Conttruction Proiecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

Based on the documents submitted and Pretentation made by the Proiect proponent

alonS with the consultant. the following facts have emerged: '

1, The environmental clearance it sought for Construction Proiect at Plot No:

368/lB, City - Coimbatore, District - Coimbatore' Tamil Nadu by the PP M/t' C'

Sukumaran

2. M/s. Enviro Care lndia Private Limited iJ the EIA Consultant for the Proiect'

3. Total plot area ofthe Project is 24087.55 m2 and built-uP area it 34798'41 m2

retPectivelY.

4. Maximum number of floors will b€ B+G+o3 and maximum heiSht of the

buildint will be 18.O4 m.

5. Total Saleable DU's (dwelling unit, is 0.

6. Salient features of the proiect a5 submitted by the proiect Proponent:

MEM CHAI N6

PROJECT SUMMARY

UnitTotal Quantity51.

N

Dercription

GENERAL
SQMT24087.55Plot Area

SOMT34794.412 Propoied Built UP Area

No.o3 Total no of Saleable DUllt/illas

18.04Max HeiSht - (HeiSht of tallett block4

2No of Building Blocks (Residential +

Community facilitie,
5

No3Max No of Floort6
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7 Expected Population (125 Data
Centre + 25 Floating)

l5O0+5OO = 2O0O No

I Total Cost of Pro.iect 33.80 CR

9 Project Activity: Commercial Building.

AREA5

lo Permirsible Ground Coverage
(sook)

SQMT

1l Proposed Ground Coverage
(43.7 4o/o)

7548.88 sQMT

14

l5

12 Permissible F5l Area (3.25)

Proposed F5l Area (3.16)

Other Non FSI Areas

barement area etc.

Propored Total Euilt Up Area

includi

27.420.2

7196.15

34798.41

SQMT

5QMT

'QMT

sQMT

WATER

l6 Total Water Requirement 137.50 KLD

17 Frerh water requirement KLD

l8

l9

20

Treated Water Requirement

Wajtewater Generation

Propoied Capacity of STP

123.7 5

150.O0

67.50

70.oo KLD

KLD

KLD

21 Treated Water Available for Reuse KLD

22 Treated Water Recycled 70.o0 KLD

23 Surplur treated water to
discharged in Municipal ,ewer wit
Prior permission, if any

KLD

RAINWATER HARVESTING

24 Rainwater Harvertint - Recharge Pit No
25 Rainwater Harvesting Sump Capaci 250

PARKING

26 Total Parking Required ar / Building
Bye

Two Wheeler - l219
Four Wheeler - 3O5 t)

EC5

I
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Laws

Two Wheeler ' 1220

Four Wheeler - 313

ECS27 Proposed Total Parkint

Two Wheeler ' IOO

Four Wheeler - 170

EC528 ParkinB in Batementt

GREEN AREA

794A.89 (33.OOo/o) SQMTProposed Green Area (Minim

l5.Oolo of plot area)

SQMT240a7.55Total area

No.900Exirting treet on Plot
No650Number of treet to be Planted

No,

29

Number of
tranrplanted/cut

treer to

SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT

387.5O/1OOO= TPDTotal Solid \Y/aste Generation30

232.50/1@0-- TPDOrganic waste

Organic Waste Converter TPDMode of Treatment & DisPotal

KG/DAYs.00Quantity of Sludge Generated

sTP & Disposal
33

TPA2.@34 Quantity of E-Waste Ceneration

Dirporal
TPA2.OO35 Quantity of Hazardout

Generation & DisPotal

POWER / GREEN POWER

750Total Power Requirement34

63035 DG tet backup

No.No of DG Setj36
o/o6037 Solar Panels - Roof Coverage

KWHrHot Water Requirement

Of which met bY Solar Panelr
38
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Population details

POPUTATION

Residential DU'S TOTAL

POPUTATION

POP/DU

Total Saleable Du'j

Total

Non Residential

CLUB house (Employeer etc. ) Area

Club

Commercial r500

Facility Management Staff

Total

ViritorJ 500

Reridential xxo/o of
Reridential
Population

Club/Community Hall xxo/o of
Residential

Population

Commercial

Total Viritort 500

Total Population 2000

EMP Cort Capital coit
107.50 Lakhs

Recurring cost

9.0
Lakhs/annum

CER Con 84.50 Lakhs

CIhe CE

act et shal

5pe
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within I year

from the dat€

of EC irrued)

Details of CER Activitiet Toilet Facility/Water 42.00 Lakhs

Treatment plant for
nearby tovernment
schools

Toilet Facility/Water21.25lakht
Treatment
plant/lncinerator for
nearby primary, hith
and higher secondary

tovernment School at

Saravanampatti

Toilet Facilirynvater 21.25 Lakhs

Treatment
plant/lncinerator fol
nearby Girlt Sovernment
School, f€lapatti

The Committee discutted the matter and recommended a grant ofenvironmental

clearance for the proiect Propotal as above and Jubiect to the standard conditions as

per the Annexure ll of thit minutes & normal conditiont stiPulated by MOEF &CC'

in addition to the following specific conditions:

Additional Conditiont:

The construction thall comply with Green Bui lding normt and shall 8et minimum

IGBC Gold rating.

2. PP shall tubmit the commitment letter from the local body for lupply of fresh

water to SEIAA before issue of EC.

3. The PP 5hall tubmit Demolition ce(ificate for the existing building before

obtaining EC.

4. sTP rhall be inttalled on lO'year BOOT basis. to that the con uction and

maintenance are combined in one Jingle responsibility
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5. The proiect proponent shall provide entry and exit pointr for the 05 R area, play

area ar per the norm5 for the public urate and ar committed. The PP shall

conrtruct a pond of appropriate size in the earmarked OSR land in conJultation

with the local body. The pond should be modelled like a temple tank with
parapet walls, rteps. etc. The pond ir meant to play three hydraulic roles. namely

(l) ar a storage. which acted ai insurance againjt low rainfall periods and also

recharter groundwater in the rurroundint area, (2) a5 a flood control mearure.

preventing roil erosion and wartage of runoff waters during the period of heavy

rainfall, and (3) ai a device which was crucial to the overall eco-sy5tem.

6. Proiect proponent is advised to explore the porsibility and getting the cement in

a clored container rather through the plartic bag to prevent durt emijsions at the

time of loadinyunloading.

7. Proiect proponent should ensure that there will be no use of ..Sintle ure of
Plartic" (SUP).

8. The proponent lhould provide the jufficient electric vehicle chartint points a,
per th€ requirementi at ground level and allocate the,afe and suitable place in

the premiser for the rame.

9. The pro.iect proponent rhould develop treen belt in the townrhip as per the plan

rubmitted and also follow the tuidelines of CpcB/Development authority for
green b€lt as per the norms.

10. Project proponent ihould invest the CSR amount as per the proporal andsubmit
the compliance report regularly to the concerned authority/Directorate of
environment.

ll. Proponent rhould rubmit the certified compliance report of previour/present EC

along with action taken report to the Regional office MoEF Lko/Director of
Environment and other concerning authority regularly.

12. Proponent rhall provide the dual pipeline network in the proiect for utilization
of treated water of STP for different purpores and aljo provide the monitorint
mechanirm for the iame. sTp treated water not to be discharyed outjide the
premiJer without the permirjion of the concemed authority
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13. The project proponent thall Provide a measurinS device for monitoring the

various tources of water tupply namely freth water, treated waste water and

harvetted rain water.

14. The proPonent should Provide the MoU with tTPi owner/concerned

department for tetting the STPS treated water for construction u5e'

Agenda No: 406-03

(File Not 10222/20231

Propored Construction of Retidential Building - Non-Hith'Rite 6roup DeveloPment at

5.F.No.l/lAlB, l^AlC, I/IAID' l/lAlE, lnclB' lttcla, t/4Ac, tl5{, r/19' t/&' t/41'

l/42A, l/42R, 1/7O, lnl, l/106 of Moulivakkam Villate & S'F'No' 166/5 of

Koluthuvanchery Village, Kundrathur Taluk, Kancheepuram Dinrict' Tamil Nadu by

M/s. Casagrand Freth Private Limited - For Environmental clearance'

(slMrN/lNFRA2/43 5637 /2023, Datedlos.O7.2O23r.

The proposal was placed in this 4O6'h SEAC meeting held on 0l 09 2023 The pro'iect

proponent Save detailed pr€Jentation. The detailr of the proiect furnithed by the

proponent are available in the website (parivesh'nic'in)'

The SEAC noted the following:
'1. The Proponent, IWr. Casagrand Freth Private Limited has apPlied for

Environmental Clearance under for the Propoted Conttruction of Residential

BuildinS - Non HiSh Ris€ Croup Development at s'F'No 1/lAlB' l/lAlC' l/lAlD'

1/lA1E, l/1ClB. 1/1C1C, 1/4A2. 1/5A' 1/39.1/4O,1/41' 1/42A' 1/429' 1/7O' 1/71'

'll'106 of Moulivakkam Village & s'F'No' 166/5 of Koluthuvanchery VillaSe'

Kundrathur Taluk' Kancheepuram District. Tamil Nadu'

2. The Woiect/adivity i5 covered under Catetory'82- of item 8(a) "Buildint &

Conttruction Proiectt- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2005'

3. The Project involvet conttruction of HiSh'Rise Residential CrouP Development

BuildinS ConsistinS of 3 Blocks with Combined Batement and Block - 1 : Ground

Floor+ 5 Floors with 118 Dwelling Unitt & Block 2 : Cround Floor +5 Floort

With 2lO Dwellint Units and club house contittt of Ground Floor +4 Floors and

Block - 3 : Ground Floor+ 5 Floors with 83 Dwelling Unitt' Totally

Unitt,

I Dwelling

I
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Based on the presentation and document furnished by the proponent. SEAC decided to

call for the following additional detaik,

i) The PP shall obtain fresh water rupply commitment letter and disposal of excest

treated water from the local body/TWAD.

ii) The proponent shall furnish NOC for flood inundation point of view obtained

from the Competent Authority/PwD since the site ir very close to porur lake.

iii) The PP shall furnish Geo-Technical report to analy5e percentate of clay ,oil to
enrure foundation capability.

iv) ThePPshall furnish detaik of roil ,trata viz depth ofclay & depth of weathered

rock to provide efficient storm water management system.

v) The PP rhall furnish detailj regarding parking area provided and detailed traffic

congertion itudy.

vi) The PP shall furnish NOC of Airport authority for Heitht Clearance.

vii) The PP shall furniJh rtructural rtability certificate from the Competent Authority
rince the Jite ir very close to porur lake,

viii)The PP rhall furnirh revired CER detaik.

On receipt of the above. further deliberationr will be carried out. Hence. the proponent

is advised to 5ubmit the additional documentr/information a5 ,outht above within the
period of 30 days failing which your proposal will automarically get delirted from the
PARIVRESH portal.

Agenda No: 4O6.04

(File No: 1O228/2023)
Exining Re-rollint Millwith the production Capaciry of 65,OzOTlAnnum at S.F.No.g/9.

3nDP),3nEP),22/lA,22nB 8 22/tC of Vaatavanthi Ean Vi age, Muriri Tatuk, Trichy
Dindct, Tamil Nadu by M/J. Arire lndunrier and Agency private Limited - For Termj of
Reference. (tlA/TN/lNDl/4369O9/2O23, Datedtg.O7.2023).

The proposal was placed in this 4O6,h 5EAC meeting held on 01.09.2023. The details of
the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in),

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent. M/r. Arire lndustrier and Agency pr ited has

applied for Terms of Reference for the Exirting Re-rolling with the
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production Capacity of 65.040 T/Annum at 5.F.No.8/9, 3/1D(P)' 3/lE(P).

22/1A.22/lB &22/1C of Vaalavanthi Eatt Villate' Musiri Taluk, Trichy Dittrict.

Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity it covered under Cate8ory "B1" of ltem 3(a) "Metallurgical

lnduttries (Ferrous &, Nonferrous)" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,

2006.

3. The proponent had obtained Renewal of consent from TNPCB vide content

order No.2008232028863 under Air Act and Content Order No'

2OO8132O28a63 under water Act Dated: 3O.O4.2O2O for the ManufacturinS

of Cold Twitted Deformed Barl' TMT Bart. Flats' Angles' Rounds & Squares

with production quantity of 5420 Tont/Month and with the Point tource

emitJions of Re'heatinB Furnace (Wet tcrubber with nack of 30m heiSht) with

validity uP to 31.O3.2024.

4, The proponent had obtained Renewal of conrent from TNPCB vide content

order No.2208244O83911 under Air Act and Content Order No'

22081440A3}11 under Water Act Datedt 19.12.2022 for the Manufacturint of

M5 Billeti with production quantity of I IOOOO Tont/Annum and with lnduction

Furnace-25 Tonnet (2 no5) with validity uP to 3l'O3 2024'

Now, the proposal was placed in the 4O6'h SEAC meeting held on 0l'O9 2023' During

the presentation, committee noted the following

l. Notification itsued bv MoEF&CC from time to time

l. As per EIA NotifiGtion 2006 5.O. 1533 (E) Dated: 14'09'2c06' under 3(a) in

the schedule.

MEM

(5)(4)(3)(2)0)
General

condition ihall

apply for

Sponge iron

manufacturinS.

5ponge iron

manufacturing

< 2OO TPD

Secondary

metallurgical

a) Primary

metallurgical

indurtry

All proiects

b) Sponge iron

manufacturinS

> 2OOTPD

Metallurgical

induttriet

(ferrous &

non ferrous

'3(a)
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c)Secondary

metallurdcal

ProcersinS

indurtry

All toxic and

heavy metal

producing unitt

> 20.oo0

tonnes /annum

processinS

indu5try

i.) All toxic and

heavy metal

producing units

< 20.000

tonnes/annum

ii.) All other

non -toxic

recondary

metalluEical

proceJrint

industries

> 5000

tonner/annum

2. As per Notification S.O. 3067 (E) Dated: O1.12.20O9, under sub para (iv) of para

(iv) atainst item 3(a). in column (5), for the entries. the followint entrie, ,hall
be rubstituted, namely: _

"6eneral condition rhall apply,

Note:

(i) The recycling indurtries unitr regijtered under the HSM Rules, are exempted.

(ii) ln care of rccondary. metallurgical procersing indurtrial units, thore proiects

involving operation of furnacer only. such ar induction and electric arc furnace,

rubmerged arc'furnace, and cupola with capacity more than 3O,OOO tonne, per

annum C[PA) would require environmental clearance.

(iii) Plant / units other than power plants (given againJt entry
tchedule), bared on municipal jolid waJte (non- hazardour) are

n (d) or the

pted.
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3. tu per the MoEF&CC Notification S.O. 3250 (E) Date& 2O.O7.2022,

" All the ttandalone re-rclling unitt or cold rollint unitt. which are in exittence

and in operation at on the date of thk notilication. with valid Content to

Enablith (CTE) and Content to Operate (CTO) hom the concerned ttate

pollution control board or the union territory Pollution control committee, at

the caie may be, shall apply online for trant of Termt of Reference at Per item

3(a) of the taid notification and thall be exemPted from the requirement of

public contultation:

Provided that the apPlication for the grant of ToR thall be made within a

period of one year from the date of thit notilication,-

ll. Obrervationt of SEAC

. As per EIA Notification 2006 S.O.'1533 (E) Dated: 14.09.2@6, All other non -
toxic Jecondary metallu€ical procetsing industriet >50OO tonne/annum

would require environmental clearance.

. As per Notification 5.O. 3067 (E) Dated: Ol.l2.2@9' Metallurtical Procesting

industrial unitt, thote projects involvinS oPeration of furnaces only' such as

induction and electric arc furnace. submerged arc-furnace. and cuPola with

capacity more than 3O'OOO tonnet per annum (fPA) would require

environmental clearance.

. The unit wat in oPeration with the valid consent ordert obtained from the

TNPCB for the Manufaauring of M5 Billets with Production quantity of l1O0O0

Tons/Annum and for the Manufacturint of Cold Twisted Deformed Bart' TMT

Bars. Flats, Angles, Roundt & Squares with Production quantity of 5420

Tont/Month.

. However, the PP had tubmitted an online application for obtaining ToR for the

Manufacturing of Cold Twisted Deformed Bart. TMT Barr' Flats' Angles'

Roundt & Squaret with production quantity of 5420 Tons/Months only and

claimt that the Proposal it a standalone exitting re-rolling unit'

However, on perusal of the Survey number and Gootle imatery' it it

MEMB

aicertained that the proPosed activity involvet manufacturinS et5 which

i! captive to the rolling unit and Produces neel Products viz ld Twirted
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Deformed Bars. TMT Bari, Flats. Angles. Roundl & Squares which requires EC

a5 per EIA Notification, 2006.

. Both the unitr are located at S.F.No.8 /9.3/1D(P).3/1E(P).22/1A.22/18 & 22/tC

of Vaalavanthi Eait Village, Muriri Taluk. Trichy Dinrict. Tamil Nadu (within

the same premiser).

. Further. the PP and EIA coordinator did not dirclore the fact that the industry

has been operating ar an integrated unit where the steel ingot, manufactured

within the rame premires ir being ured ar raw material for re_rolling unit ij
captive to the plant.

. ln addition to that. the EIA Coordinator had mentioned in the ppT that the
Raw material (MS Billet, will be sourced from the external jources.

Bared on the above,mentioned Notification, prerentation and documents furnished by
the project proponent, SEAC decided to obtain followint detailr from the pp and EIA

Coordinator.

l. The PP and EIA Coordinator 5hall furnish an explanation for not dijclorint the
fact that the existing industry involver manufacturing of MS Billet, which i5

captive to the rolling unit which produces steel productj such aj cold twirted
deformed Bars, TMT BarJ. Flats, Angles. Rounds & Squarer with production
quantity of 5420 Tonr/Month.

2. The PP rhall furnirh all the CTE and CTO copy obtained from the TNPCB ,o far
in the chronological order.

3. The PP shall furnirh if Environmental Clerance wal obtained for the propored

activity. lf so, the PP may alro rubmit Certified compliance report obtained
from lRO, MoEF&CC.

4. lf EC was not obtained for the above, the exirtint induJtrial unit had been

operatint without a valid Environmental Clearance a, per the ,chedule 3(a) _

Metallurgical lndurtries (Ferrouj & Non-ferrous) of EIA Notification. 2006.
Hence. the exirting unit will have to be treated a, a violation care.

On receipt of the above. further deliberations will be carried out. Hence, the
Proponent ir adviJed to rubmit the additional documentln ar rought
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above within the period of 30 days failint which your propotal will automatically

get delisted from the PARIVRESH portal.

ASenda No: 40645

(File No: 6960/2019)
Propored construction of Multi Storied Commercial Building [tingle block with a

Barement + stih Floor+I8 FloorJ) at s.No. slnBlAlAl & 5ll18 of Seewaram village,

Sholinganallur Taluk, Kancheepuram Dinrict' Tamil Nadu by Mr. Chenaram Seni -For

Environmental Clearance. (slA/TN/MlS/l1lOZ 5/2019 U- 13.O7 -2019').

Earlier, this proposal was placed in the 138'h SEAC Meeting held on 08 11'2O19'

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent. Mr. Chenaram seni hat aPplied for Environmental Clearance for

the Propoted construction at s.No 51,/1BlAlA1 & 5ll18' Seevaran Village'

Sholinganallur Taluk. KancheePuram District

2. The proiect/activity i5 covered under Catetory "8" of ltem 8(a) "Building and

Conrtruction Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2005'

Based on the presentation made by the proponent and the documentt furnished' the

committee inttructed the proiect proPonent to furnith the following detaik

1, The contour level of the proposed tite shall be measured and the counter map

may be furnished

2. A detailed ttorm water plan thall be prepared in accordance with the contour

levelt of the propoted project conJidering the flood occurred ln the year 2O15 and

also contiderint the development in surrounding.

3. The proponent shall furniJh thedetails of delign of STP and Grey water treatment

rystemt after revisint the water balance.

4. The layout Plan furnithed for the greenbelt area earmarked with 6PS coordinates

by the proiect Proponent on the periphery of the tite and the same shall be

submitted for CMDA,/DTCP approval. The Sreen belt width may be 3m all along

the boundariet of the Project site.

5. Details of other aPa rtmentt and other ettablithments/induJtriet nearby the tite and

cumulative impact of the Proiect on the Jurroundints shall be furni

5. Details of ,olid Watte management plan thall be prepared as lid waJte
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manatement Rules. 2Ol6 and shall be furnirhed.

7, The proponent 5hall submit the Cross Fixed value include the land value and

construction cort as per the PWD tuideline value.

8. The proposal for CER shall be furnished as per the office memorandum of
MOEF&CC dated 01.05.2018 baied on the cort of project as per pWD guidelines.

9. lt wa5 noticed that the data furnished during the prerentation is varying from the

unit'r online application and hardcopy rubmitted in thir office. Hence the project

proponent and con5ultant are directed to furnirh correct data with rerpect to
online application and prerentation.

Hence SEAC directed the proponent to come for re-prerentation along with the above

raid detaik. The proposal was placed once again in the l46ih sEAC meeting on
29.O2.2020.

Bared on the prerentation made by the proponent and the document, furnirhed. the
SEAC committee decided to defer the proiect for the want of the followint details which
were requerted earlier but not furnirhed by the proponent.

l. The contour level of the propored rite rhall be measured and contour map may

be furnished. 6m bench mark ir given in the contour drawing. However, rearon

for tiving the 6m bench mark har not explained. Same ,hall be clarified.

2. A detailed rtorm water plan to drain out the water from ,ite after conservation

ihall be prepared in accordance with the contour levels of the proposed proiect

considering the flood occurred in the year 2Ol5 and alro conridering the

rurrounding development environment.

3. The treated grey water of I5l KLD ir ujed for flurhint which ij not feasible hence,

revised Grey water balance to be furnirhed by utilizing the treated ,ewage for
green belt development also.

4. The component of Aeration tank syjtem may be included in the STp treatment

tyJtem

5. Cumulative lmpacts of the project considering with other infrastructure

developments on the lurrounding Environment shall be furnished.

Based on the Proponent'5 reply vide letter dated:21.07.2O23, The al wat placed

again in the JEAC meeting on O1.O9.2023. Bared on the docu tr rubmitted
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and prerentation made by the proiect proPonent alont with the contultant. the

followint factr have emerted: -

l. The environmental clearance it souSht for "Proposed Construction of Multi

storied Commercial Building (Basement+ Stilt+ l8 UPper floors)." Iocated at S.

No. 5ll lBlAlAl & 51,/18 Seevaram, Shollinganallur, KancheePuram. Tamil Nadu

by Mr CHENARAM SEN| Wt Perfact Enviro Solutiont Pvt Ltd is the EIA

Conrultant for the Project,

2. Total plot area of the proiect is 8072 m'z and built-up area it 55162 68 m':

rerpectively.

3. Maximum number of floorr will be 8+5+18 UPPer FloorJ and maximum heiSht

of the building will be 60.2 m.

4. Total Saleable DU's (dwelling unit, it Not APPlicable a, the Propojed

Development it a commercial De\reloPment.

5, Salient features of the Proiect at submitted by the project proponent:

PROJECT SUMMARY

UnitTotal QuantitySl. No Dercription

GENERAL

SQMT8072.@Plot Area

sQMT56162.68Proposed Built UP Area2

NoCommercial

development
3 Total no of Saleable DU s/rillas

60.2Max Height - (Heitht of tallen block)4

One - commercia

block
5 No of Building Blockr (Reridential +

Community facilitie,
No.B+5+18 FloortMax No of Floorl6

No6210 (564s+565)Expected Population (xXX Retidential

XXXX Floating)
7

INR CR125.44Total Con of Proiect6
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9 Project Activity : Commercial Development
which will houre offices for lT
& lT enabled services

AREAS

10 Permisiible Ground Coverage Area (50olo) 4036.OO SQMT

Propored Cround Coverage Area (36.4olo) 2937.37
'QMT12

l3

14

Permirsible Fsl Area (4.875)

Proposed F5l Area

Other Non F5l Areas - including basemen
area etc.

SQMT

SQMT

SQMT

l5 Propored Total Built Up Area

39351.OO

39327.44

16729.25

56162.68 SQMT

IOATER

l6

17

Total Water Requirement

Fresh water requirement

354

8 KLD

KTD

l8 Treated Uuater Requirement 236 KLD

l9 Wartewater 6eneration 248 KLD

20

21

Propored Capacity of sTP

Treated Water Available for Reure

3@

236

KLD

KtD
22 Treated Uuater Recycled 236 KLD

23 SurpluJ treated water to be dircharged in
Municipal Sewer with Prior permirrlon. i

any

Nit KLD

RAINWATER HARVE'TING

24 Rainwater Harverting . R€charte pit5 33 No

25 Rainwater Harvertint Sump Capacity 24O (60 M3*4 M3

Nos.)

PARKIN6

25 Total Parking Required as / Building Bye
Laws

435 ECS

26 Proposed Total Parking 436 ffircs
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27 164 EC5Parking in Barements

GREEN AREA

't215.12

(15.05olo)

M2 SQMTProposed Green Area (Minimum 15.0olo

plot area)

ao72Total Plot area

30Existing trees on plot

263(including 28

treei retained)
Number of trees to be planted

2 (we have

accounted for 20
treeJ to be planted

above)

Number of trees to be transplanted,/cut

28

SOLID WAsTE MANAGEMENT

TPD1.24229 Total Solid Watte Generation

o.7452 TPDOrganic waste30

Organic Watte TPO

Converter -O.5

Tons per Batch, 2

batcher per day

3l Mode of Treatment &. DisPotal

70 (will be used a1 KG/DAY

manure in-houte)
32 Quantity of sludte Generated from sTP

Disporal

TPAo.5Quantity of E-Watte Generation & Dispotal33

LPA360Quantity of Hazardous waste Generation

Dirporal
34

TPAo.50Quantity of Battery wastes Ceneration

Dirporal

lo K/dayQuantity of BMW wattet Generation

Dirposal

POWER / GREEN POIUER

KUU6000Total Power Requirement34

2000DG set backup35

NoNo of DC Sett36
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37 Solar Panels - Roof CoveraSe 128Om, (5oo/o) o/o

Hot Water Requirement Nit

Of which met by Solar Panels NA

38

Population detail5:

POPULATION

Reridential DU'S TOTAT

POPULATION

POPlDU

Total Saleable Du's

Total

Non-Reridential

CLUB house (Employees etc.) Area

Club

Commercial 5645

Facility Manatement Staff 250

Total 5895

Vitito15

Reridential xxo/o of
Reridential
Population

CIub/Community Hall xxo/o of
Reridential
Population

Commercial 3r5

Total Viritort 3i5

Total Population 62'tO

EMP Cort 265 INR Lakhs

CER Cort 125 INR takht

Details of CER Activities
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.No. Activity Amount in INR Lakht

I Public Park Development with play area and

extenrive green belt in consultation with

concerned authority - Govt of Tamil Nadu

30

2 Allocation of funds for development of Govt

High ichool in termt of

. Providing RO drinking water with ditpenter

arrantement

. Providing lT lnfrattructure includint Digital

Library

. lmproved Sanitation facilities for both boyt &

girlt

30

3 Pallikaranai Mash Area Development ' Malh

Area Rettoration Project

65

Total INR 125 l-akhs Mthin
I year from the date of
EC isrued)

The Committee diScusted the matter and recommended a grant of environmental

clearance for the proiect ProPotal as above and subiect to the 5tandard conditions aJ

per the Annexure ll of this minutes & normal conditionJ stipulated by MOEF &CC'

in addition to the following specific conditions:

Additional Conditiont:

l. The conttruction 5hall comply with Green BuildinS normt and 5hallSet minimum

IGBC Gold rating.

2. PP shall tubmit the commitment letter from the local body for supply of fresh

water to sEIAA before ittue of EC.
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3. The PP shall frame Environmental policy and Environmental manatement team

and the rame rhall rubmitted to SEIAA before isrue of EC.

4. The PP rhall adopt l6BC Net Zero Water Syrtem.

5. STP rhall be inetalled on lo-year BOOT basis. 50 that the conrtruction and

maintenance are combined in one ringle rerponJibility.

6. The project proponent shall provide entry and exit points for the OSR area. play

area ar per the norms for the public urate and ar committed. The pp shall

conJtruct a pond of appropriate size in the earmarked OSR land in conrultation

with the local body. The pond should be modelled like a temple tank with
parapet walls, itep5, etc. The pond is meant to play three hydraulic roles. namely

(l) ar a storage. which acted ar inrurance atainst low rainfall periods and also

recharges groundwater in the surrounding area, (2) a5 a flood control mearure,

preventint roil eroJion and wartage of runoff waters during the period of heavy

rainfall. and (3) as a device which was crucialto the overall eco-syrtem.

7. Proiect proponent ir advised to explore the porsibility and gettint the cement in

a closed container rather through the plartic bat to prevent durt emirsionj at the
time of loading,/unloadint.

8. Pro)ect proponent rhould enrure that there will be no ure of ..Sintle ure of
Plartic" (5UP).

9. The proponent rhould provide the Jufficient electric vehicle chargint points as

per the requirementr at ground level and allo@te the rafe and ,uitable place in

the premires for the rame.

I0. The project proponent rhould develop treen belt in the township as per the plan

submitted and alro follow the guidelines of CpCB/Development authority for
green belt ar per the normJ.

I l. Proiect proponent rhould invejt the CSR amount a5 per the proposal and jubmit

the compliance report regularly to the concerned authority/Directorate of
environment.

12. Proponent should rubmit the certified compliance report of previous/pre5ent EC

along with action taken report to the Regional office MoEF Lk rector of
Environment and other concerning authority regularly
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13. Proponent rhall provide the dual piPeline nehrork in the proiect for utilization

of treated water of 
'TP 

for different Purposet and alto provide the monitoring

mechaniim for the same. sTP treated water not to be discha€ed outside the

premires without the P€rmitsion of the concerned authority.

14. The proiect proponent shall Provide a measuring device for monitorinS the

variou5 Sources of water tupPly namely fresh water. treated watte water and

harvested rain water.

15. The proponent should provide the MoU with STPi owner/concerned

department for tettint the STP' treated water for conJtruction ute.

Agenda No: 40646

(File No: 941612023)

Propored Captive R6in Plant with a Production CaPacity of 21250 kgday to' Manufacturing

of Pl,4vood & Block g@tds ot 4329 MT/month at S.No. 139/2A2' 139/28, 139/3' 140/142'

1&/lB,l&/2,l&/3.11tr,/4,140/5.140/6, t4o/7,14o/a' V6A,146/39 a u6/4 of Panch6lam

Vlllage, Tindivanam Taluk, VilluPuram Dirtrict Tamil Nadu by lwt' HG lndunriet Limited

(HGIL) - For Environmental Clearance. (SIA/TNIND3/425579nOX Dt' 1O/O4/2O23'| '

The propotal was earlier placed in the 385'h SEAC meetin8 held on 22 06'2023' fhe

details of the proiect furnished by the Proponent are tiven in the website

(pariveth.nic.in). The 5EAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent, lws. HC lnduttriet Limited (HGIL) (Formerly Himalaya

Granite! Limited) has applied for Environmental Clearance for the ProPoted

Captive Reiin Plant with a Production Capacity of 21250 kg/day for

Manufacturint of Plywood & Block Boa ds ol 4329 MT/month at s'No' 139/2A2'

139/28,139/3.14O/tr'c.140/18.140/2.14O/3. 14O/4.14O/5' 140/6,140/7 ' 140/8'

146/1,146/38 & 14614 Panchalam VillaSe, Tindivanam Taluk' Villupuram District'

Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity i5 covered under CateSory "81" of ltem

chemicali' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006'

3. ToR istued vide Letter No.SEIAA-TN/F.No '9416/202

Dated:08.1O.2O22.

4. Public H conducted on 28.02.2023

MEMBE
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5. EIA report submitted on 11.O4.2O23

MEMB CHAI

5

No

Dercription Detailt

I Name of

the Proiect

Propored Captive Resin Plant with a Production Capacity of 21250

kg/day for Manufacturing of Plywood & Block Boardr at 4329

MT/Month.

2 Location y. Nor: 139l2A2, 139/28, 139/3, 140/1A2, 140/18. 140/2. t4/3.
14O/4. t4O/5,14O/6. 140/7, 14O/8.146/1. 146/38 &.146/4 Vil]agel

Panchalam. Melpettai (PO). Taluk: Tindivanam, District: Viluppuram

State: Tamil Nadu

5

3 Type of

Project

EIA Notification, 2006 and itr amendmenB, all projectJ are

termed under Schedule 5 (f) Synthetic Ortanic Chemicals. Category

'B"l

As Per

Proposed Areas

No
Description

Jq. m Acret oh

Plot Coverage

(Plinth)
29.O92.78 7.148 s0.03

2
Roads and

Pavementt
7160.92 1.769 12.31

3 Parking area 2110.24 o.521 3.63

4 Green Belt 19761.42 4.883 33.98

5 Vacant/Open land 27.96 o.@7 o.05

Total 581s3.32 14.367 t00.oo

4 Total Area

Exirting quarters ot 278.49 Sq. m of tround coverage (443.9 5q.

m Built up area) will be retained for inhoure employees for
reiidential purpose and further new construction ir proposed of
532 -44m2 of ground coverage (1597 -32 m, B u ilt u p a rea) .

A5 per Topographical survey the total arca is 14,76 A., but as per

land document the area ii l4.367Acrer only con

Total Built-up area: 32832.69 5q. m

for EC.
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Propored project tite i5 a patta land and classified as non-

Planned area ai per the Directorate of Town and Country

Plannint recordi.

Lakhr (lNR)

GFA-

Resin

Plant

Cumulative

Cort

GFA-

Plywood

s

No
Description

o.00 11.3 311.33Land

138.670.o0138.67
Land development/other

rupportint Works

6238.156169.74 64.37Building

2

4320.54257.424062.763 Plant & Machinery

20.oo 230.O0210.00

Environnent

Management Plan (EMP)

Cost (tTP. ETP & Arc

meaturet)

4

8.50 138.50130.00Other Arrett

o.71 21.8521.14Proiect Con5ultancy

15.008.007.OO

5
Statutary clearance &

ContinSency

4.O8ll,l l363.&ro,750.68Total

Total proiect cott Rt. Ill.l4 crores (Resint: lNR3.63 crores and Non'EC

Productr: lNR,l07.5l crorei)

Break Up:

5 CoJt of

Proiect

(rNR)

Ltd., hat proPoted a "CaPtive Retin Plant with a Production

Capacity of 2125O k&/day for Manufacturing of Plywood Block

Boads of 4329 MT/Month"

It ir a Sreen field proiect; However. Proiect

planned for plywood manufacturint facility (Non

IWs. HG lndustriet Ltd., (a subsidiary of Greenlam lnduttries

CateSory)

6 Brief

dercription

of the

prorect
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and obtained CTE from TNPCB for the iame. vide No.

2101240864569 dated on 25 10 2021 and CTO order is

obtained vide 2304253037 518 DAf ED: 29/05 /2023.
. Manufacturing of rerinr require Environmental Clearance.

whereas others (Plywood Block boards) does not require EC at

per EIA notification dated I4th September 2006 and its

subJequent amendments.

PropoJed Productr:

Note:

The individual rerin product quantity may vary ar per the market

demand. But all three product'r total quantity will not exceed

the total propored quantity (21250 Kt/day).

The proponent will manufacture Rerin productj for it, own ure.

However, in care of any emergency or plant shutdown where

the proponent cannot hold the stock ar the product may lose it,
relf-life, may get transferred to other rister conce

to other similar manufacturing companier.

or may sale

EC- Products

s

No
Name of the Product Unitt

Capacit

I
Modified Phenol Resin (Phenol

Formaldehyde Rerin) Wdav 477 5

2 Melamine Urea Formaldehyde Rerin Kdday 8075

3 Urea Formaldehyde Rerin Kt/day 4400

Total (Kyday) 21250

Non-EC Products

s

No
Name of the product Unitt

Capacit

I Plywood & Block board
Ton/Mo

nth
4329
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By Productt Nill. there ir no byproducts teneration in the proposed Proiect.

Batch Qty/450OUoMName of Raw MaterialS. No

1323KgPhenol

Kt 23822 Formalin

Kg 37Oxalic Acid

Kg 203Caustic Soda4

555Kt5 Water

4500KtTotal lnput

4500KtActual output

Batch Qty/450OUoMName of Raw MaterialS. No

2946KgFormalin

896K8Melamine

597KCTechnical 6rade Urea3

8KgCau5tic Soda4

r3KCWater5

4500rgTotal lnput

KC 4500Actual output

Barch Qty/450OUoM5. No Name of Raw Material

2986K8Formalin

896K8Melamine

597KtTechnical Grade Urea3

8Kg4 Caustic Soda

I3K85

4500KtTotal lnput

Water

4KCActual output

7 Mass balance:

l. Modified Phenol Rerin (Phenol Formaldehyde Resin)

2. Melamine Urea Formaldehyde Retin:

3. Melamine Urea Formaldehyde ReJin
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lnput (KLD)

Outp

ut

(KrD)

Remarks

N

o

Water

requiremen

t

Total

Fres

h

Recycle

d
Loss

Effluen

t
Process l.l3 1.13 o l.l3 Nit Procerr conrumption

2

Procers

Warhings

(Glue

spreader &

kettle

wash)

0.25 o.25 0 o.o1 o.24

\Juill be sent to ETP

treated water will be

uied for floor

waihing

3

Core

Veneer

treatment

2.5 2.5 o 2.5 Nit Evaporation Lort

4

Plywood

preservativ

e treatment

0.9 0.9 0 0.9 Nit Evaporation Lors

I

5
Cooling

Tower
5.0 5.O 0 5.O Nit Evaporation Loss

Water requirement:

Water ujage Breakup:

5. No Dercription Proposed Qty

I
Total water requirement

(KLD)
127.52

2
Frerh water requirement

(KLD)
71.98

3 Recycled water (KLD) 55.54
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o.5 Nit Evaporation Lott0.5 0.5 06

Fire

hydrant

water

Evaporation Lots0.5 Nil0.5 0

Machine

radiator.

DG

radiator,

Tractor

radiator

etc.

o.57

Nil Evaporation Lotso.24o.o o.24
Floor

washing
o.248

47.34.251.5 46.2 5.3Domestic9 Will be rent to STP

treated water will b€

u:ed for GB &

Flushing

7.O 8.Or5.o ol5.olo Canteen

NiI
Percolation &.

Evaporation Lots
50.0o 50.0Greenbelt 50.01l

55.5455.54 71.94
127.5

2

71.9

8
Total

b) Source of

water

local body / village panchayat for permanent Fresh water supply

Method of TreatmentEffluent

generation

(KLD)

DeJcription5

No

Coniruction Phase:

The sewage of 9 KLD from sanitary units, will be dispoted in tePtic

tank-soak pit arrangement. SePtic tank will be cleaned Periodically by

the authorized vendort.

Operational Phate:

9 5ewage

Seneration,

treatment,

and

dirporal
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Domertic Wastewater teneration

will be 55.3 KLD will be treated

in propoied tTP (60 KtD) and

treated water (55.3 KLD) will be

ured for Greenbelt (50 KLD) and

Flushing (5.3KLD).

5TP Sludge will be used as a

manure for internal greenbelt.

Domertic-

55.3 KLD

Proposed

effluent &

Domertic

Wartewater

quantity

and

treatment

detailt

Effluents-

0.25 KID

Effluent from Procers waihings

will be treated in ETP (l KLD).

Treated effluent (O.24 KLD) wilt

be ured in the plant for Floor

warhinSs.

Solar Evaporation iludge will be

,ent to TSDF or Authorized

recycler.

5

No
Type

Quantity

K/day
Dirpoial method

IO Quantity of

Solid Warte

Senerated

per day (in

Ktr, Mode

of

treatment

and

Disporal of

Solid Waste

Bio-

degradable
330.75

U5ed as manure after compotting

within the facility

s

No
Tvx Quantity

Wdav
Dirpojal method

I
Bio-

degradable
67.5

Ured as manure after compofiint

within the facility

2
Non-Bio-

degradable
22.5 TNPCB authorized recyclert

Total 90.0

Construction Phaje

Operational Phare:
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Non-Bio'

degradable
110.25 TNPCB authorized recyclert2

3.O Will be used as a manure3 STP 5ludge

444Total

Dirpoial MethodPropored
Hazardous waste

tenerated
Stream

Dirpored throuSh TSDF0.1ETP 5lud8e (k/day)
34.3 of

5chedule-l

After complete

detoxification. shall be sold

to Authorized aSencie5

32
Containert

(Noi/annum)

33.1 of

5chedule-l

After complete

detoxification, lhall be sold

to Authorized atencies

700
Container liners

(KE/annum)

33.1 of

Schedule-l

200
Authorized

reryclers/preprocessors
Wane oil (kglYear)

5.1 of

Schedule-l

Diipose through

traderr/recycling
600

Cotton waste

(kt^ead
33-2 ol

Schedule-l

Sold to Recycles/ battery

manufacturet/ dealert on buy

back barit as per E-watte

Manatement rules 2O16

MUsed batteriet (N05

/annum)

ll Hazardous waste Management:

2745 KVA from TANGEDCOt2 Power

requirement

I x 15@ kVA

2 x 5O0 KVA (stand by)

t3 Details of

D.G. Jet

with

Capacity
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5

N

o

Name

of the

materi

al

Total

Quan

tity

[rPA)

Physi

cal

rtate

Total

Storate

capacity

(MT)

Mod

eof
rtora

te

Material

of

Construc

tion

Mode of

Tranrport

ation

H5D

for DG

Sett

(Ltj

/Oay/

DC)

800 Liqui

d

5ince

Petrol

Pump is

next

Door to

will

maiotain

ttock of

2 Oays

Dru

m5

M5 8y Road

2 Crease

(K/Ye

ar)

200 5olid 50 Dru

mt

MS By Road

3 ryood

5crap

for

TFH

CIIMo

nth)

2125 ,olid Captive

conrump

tion

TFH

Shall be

tranrporte

d throu8h

Conveyor

to TFH

from

Generatio

n Point

t4

4

Fuel

requirement

TFH

oil

Gtft0
(for

800 Liqui

d

Captive

conrump

tion

TFH

Dru

ms

M5 By Road
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top-

up)

Arc meajures Point of

Discharye

heitht

Pollutant5

No

Source of

Generation

Dust Bat filterDouble

Dimention

5aw

Machine (2

Nor.

Calibrator

&Sandint

Machine (3

Nos)

I

Hood/exhaust for

hot and humid air

ventilation.

Building will have

roof top monitor,

side louvert along

with windows and

lnsulated roof with

center heitht of

16.4m to avoid

heat from process

and rooftop.

Hot/Hum

id air

2 Hot press

and dryer

30m AGLESP followed by

common ttack

so,,

NO,& PM

TFH wood

bared (lO0

Lakh kglcal)

Air

Pollution

Control

Measuret

(5tack)

l5
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I x ISOOkVA

DG

2X500

KVA D6

50,,

NO,& PM

Acoustic enclosure

& Common Stack

26m AGL4

5

6 Reactor

(Rerin

Kettler)

Procets

Emiriions/

voc

Condenserr.

(Condensater will

be collected inride

the reactors)

Conrtruction Phare Operation Phare
Description

Rerident at

plant

Total

1

2

5

No

Non-

Resident

Temporary Permanent Temporary

0 75 NiI

200 905 Nil

t6 Detailr of

manPower

2@ 980 Nit

t7 Detailj of

Green Belt

Area

ocated 33.98olo (19761.42 Sq. m) of land for green

belt development ar per normj.
. Total 183 noi of treer & 50 No'r of Jmall treer are already

exirting in the project rite the same will be retained. Other than

existing 24OO nor of treeJ are propoJed.

. A capital cort of tNR l0.O Lakhs will be earmarked for thir
purpose and INR of 0.5 LakhJ will be allocated for recurring

expenrei towardr green belt development and maintenance.

lirt of Plantr propored:

. HGIL ir all

5. No Common Name

Red Bird of Paradise 50

No. of trees proposed

I 375Vaatai

2 AJhoka 350

3 Vilvam 300

4

Neem5 500
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6 Pungam 300

Uril 3oo7

8 Juiuba 225

240,0Total

Parkint area 2110.24 Sq. m i5 provided.l8 Detaili of

Parking

Area

832.9 KL of Rainwater is estimated in rainy reason (600 KL

tank proposed along with 38 Recharge pits)

Storaget9 Provision

for

rainwater

harveJtint

CoJt in Rs.

RecurrinS

Con/Yr
Capital CoJt

5

No
Particulart

APC Measures

l.oo.o0095.O0,000ESP

t.oo.o0055.000.00Bag Filter

50.oo040.oo0.00TFH Stack

25.00015.00.0002 ETP

r,00,oo025,00,0003 5TP

20.o005.O0.000
4

Solid waste

manaSement

10.0005.O0.0005 Rainwater Harve5ting

50.ooo't0.00.000
Green Belt

Development
6

20.oo.ooo
7

Occupational Health

&. Safety

aapital Cost: Rs. 2.70,OO,000/- & Recurring Cost: Rs. 6.55,O00/- per

Year

Breakup of the EMP Con:

EMP CoN

(rNR)

20
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Environmental

Monitoring
8

Total Cort in Rs.

15.75.OO0

21,30,OOO/-2,70,@,OOO/-

2t CER activity c ER ar l5 [akhJ towards Government Artr College, Tindivanam- Iibrary

development. Digital Cla5rroom facility. Greenbelt development and

Furniture ar required. The CER activitier will be implemented in a

period of one year.

Bated on the preientation made by the proponent, the 5EAC called for the following

detaik from the PP

i. The PP shall obtain permanent frerh water rupply commitment letter from the

Competent authority/Municipality/panchayat instead of relying on

tankers/6round water.

ii. The PP ihall furnish the detaik of STp and ETp already exirting within the

premire5.

iii. The proponent shall provide details of Solid warte dirposal facility ,uch a,

ortanic warte convertor within project site,

iv. The PP shall revise the lirt of planB proposed for greenbelt as suttested by the

Committee and the proponent shall complete the plantation as a part of
Greenbelt development.

Bated on the Proponent'r reply. the proposal war atain placed in thi,4O6,h SEAC

meeting held on O1.O9.2O23. Bared on the presentation made and document, furnirhed

by the proiect proponent. SEAC decided to re(ommend the proporal for the grant of
Environmental Clearance rubiect to the followint specific conditionr, in addition to
normal conditionr stipulated by MOEF &CC:

l. The project proponent 5hall provide ETp of capacity i KLD with ZLD syrtem.

2. The proponent shall provide. operate and maintain adequate Air-pollution
control meatures for the procetj area.

3. l0Oo/o of the roof coverage should be specifically allocated foruolar panels and

should be used for the generation of solar energy.

4. The proponent should continuourly monitor the VOC and e
leveB a within permirsible limits
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5. The proponent shall obtain and maintain valid tafety licenieJ for the concerned

department for boiler, rolvent/fueyraw material storate areat etc.

6. The proponent rhall nrictly follow the norms and Suidelinet mentioned in the

Hazardoui and Other Wattet (Manatement and Trantboundary Movement)

RuleJ. 2Ol6 for the handling and disposal of Hazardout watte to be 8enerated.

7. The proponent shall periodically conduct and submit fire tafety ttudy.

emergency evacuation plan. ritk attettment study. occuPational health tafety

study for the wortt cate scenario in retard to exitting tafety meatures/standard

operating procedures adoPted for the Procets/ equiPment/utilitiet for operation

&maintenance and the storate areas of productt. raw materials, Jolvent. fuel.

etc. in the different operating zones of the plant at leatt once in a year to

regularly identify lafety fragile areas within the plant which requires regular

monitoring and the ProPonent thall tubmit the same along with timeline for

implementation of the said recommendationJ to the concerned dePartmentS'

8. A detail report on the safety meature and health aspects including periodical

audiometry, pulmonary lung function. etc.' tett rePortt once in a year for all the

workers shall be submitted to TNPCB.

9. Ar the plant operation involvet the tensitive ProcestinS' the medical officer and

the rupportint staff involved in the health centre activitiet shall be trained in

occupational health surveillance (OHS) a5pects through the outtourced traininS

from the expertt available in the field of OHS for ensuring the health ttandard

of perrons employed.

10. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA lll dated:

3O.O1.2O2O and 2O.1O.2O2O. the proponent shall adhere the EMP as

committed.

ll. Ar accepted by the Proiect ProPonent the CER cott it Rt. 15 lakhs and the

amount shall be tpent within I year from the date of EC ittued, for providinS

library develoPment, Ditital Clat5room facility, 6reenbelt development and

Furniture at required to Government Arts Collete. Tindivanam'
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Agenda No: 406 - 07

(File No: l02Il/2O23)
Exirting Steel plant at S.F.No5. 3O8fiG2, 3@/1A, 3t6llFl & 316/1F2 of
Devanampalayam Village, Klnathukadavu Taluk, Coimbatore Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by

^/VJ. 
Garuda Steels - For Terms of Reference. (St&TN/tNDl,/436O35nOn & O9.O7.2023)

The proposalwas placed in thir 4O6,h meetint ofSEAC held on 01.09.2023. The project

proponent made a detailed prerentation. The detaik of the proiect furnished by the

proponent are available on the PARIVESH web portal (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent.IWr. Garuda tteelr har applied reekingTerms of Reference

for EIA study for the existing Jteel ptant at S.F.Noj. 3OB/1G2. 3Og/1A.316/lFl &
316llF2 of Devanampalayam Village, Kinarhukadavu Taluk. Coimbatore District.

Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored project activity is covered under Category ..Bl- of ltem 3(a)
"Metallurgical lnduitries" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 20O6. as

amended,

Bared on the presentation made by the proponent 5EAC recommended grant of Termj
of REference (l-OR), rubiect to the following TOR', in addition to the standard term,
of reference for EIA rtudy for Metallurgical lndurtrier (Ferrour & Non_Ferrou, and

detaili isrued by the MOEF & CC (Annexure lll) to be included in ElA,/EMp Report:

L The PP shall conduct an 'energy audit' of the exiJting plant by an accredited BEE

conrultant and submit the report alont with action plan to implement the
ruggeJtions made in the report.

2. The PP rhall explore the pojsibilitier of implementing the .direct rollint technology.

and indicate a timeline for it5 implementation.

3. The PPJhall furnish the video graph ofthe entire plant operations.

4. The PP Jhall enrure adequate green belt of 33olo land al?a i, provided within the
premirer,

5. The exining coal fired furnace shall be upgraded to electric heatint fumace. pp

,hall complete the Jaid taJk within a period of one year and fumirh mitment
in thir regard same along with timeline
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5. The roof of the plant leaving the furnace area shall be covered comPletely with

rolar Panels.

7. The PP thall upgrade the old machineries and modernize the plant.

8, DFO letter statint the proximity details of Reserve Forests, Protected Areat.

Sanctuariet, Tiger reserve etc.. uP to a radius of 25 km from the proPoted tite

and lf the Anamalai Titer Reserve and Mudhumalai TiSer Reterve are located

within lO km from the boundary of the proPosed tite. the PP thall include

conservation meaturet for Anamalai TiSer Rererve and Mudhumalai Titer

Rererve in contultation with the concerned DFO.

9. The PP rhall furniJh the details of arrangement made for Permanent water tuPply

from NTADC/TWAD Board.

1O. Efficiency study/report of the exittint furnac€ through rePuted lnstitution'

I l. The PP shall ditcusJ the bett available technology available in this field and action

plan for implementint the same.

12. The PP thall furnith action Plan for harnetJing 5O7o solar energy or shall purchase

75olo renewable energy to meet the enerty requirement.

13. The PP lhall furnilh the road map for achieving lOOo/o green energy in 203O'

'14. The PP rhall furnish the action Plan for looo/o ute of Electric Vehicles within next

five yeart.

15. The PP shall furnish the action Plan for the implementint the CER activitiet at

committed.

16. The PP shall nudy in detail variout operational meaturet

to reduce the specific energy consumption in induction furnaceJ'

17. The proponent shall furnirh details on the idlint period provided'

18. The proponent thall furnish details on meaturei adopted for better and efficlent

operation of melting & cha€in8.

'19, The proponent shall furnith details on the control measuret adoPted durint heat

flni5hing and taPPinS.

20. The proponent shall ttudy in detail about operational control measuret to

Minimize and control the refractory wall wearing'

21. The proponent shall explore the pottibilitiet of utilizint tta
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technoloSy with bert tlobal practice.

22. The proponent ihall explore the porsibilities of utilizing the treated wartewater

instead of freih water.

23. The proponent mu5t increare the Jolar and Wind Energy Jources and murt

explore the poi5ibilitier of achievint Net Zero energy conrumption.

24, The proponent rhall submit the copy of the conjent to operate and the latert

renewal consent order obtained from the TNrcB.

25. The proponent shall rubmit the compliance report from TNrcB for the

conditionr imposed in the con5ent order irsued by the TNpCB.

26. The Environmental pollution control mearurer taken to deal with Air pollution.

effluent generation and ilat generation rhould be dircurred in detail.

27. The proiect proponent has to rtrengthen the air pollution control mearure, of
the existing ryrtem and furnish an adequacy rercrt on the revamped,yrtem from
a reputed inrtitution like Anna University or llT. Madras along with the EIA

report. The revampint of the exirting air pollution control meaJures should

include the interlinkint of the position of the hood ,yrtem and furnace to ensure

that the emirsion from the furnace shall be treated and routed through wet
rcrubber and stack.

28. The proponent ihall submit the video and photograph ofthe operational details

with particular reference to pointr of pollution in the exirting plant.

29. Material balance and Water balance shall be furnished in accordance with
MoEF&CC guideliner.

30. A detailed report on Solid waste &. hazardous waste manatement ,hall be

furnirhed.

31. Repo( on AAQ survey and propoJed air pollution prevention and control
mearurer shall be furnished in the EIA report.

32. The project proponent Jhall do the jtoichiometric analysij of all the involved
reactioni to arserJ the porsible emisrion of air pollutant, in addition to the criteria
pollutantr, from the propojed proiect.

33. Adequacy report for ETP &STp for the proposed proiect obtain rom any
reputed Government institution 5uch aJ llT. Anna Univerri
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furnirhed.

34. Land use classification thall be obtained from the DTCP for the Survey Number5

of this proiect. Further, the proiect proponent shall tubmit the planning

permisrion obtained from the DTCP. if any.

35. The proponent thall conduct the EIA study and tubmit the EIA report for the

entire (rmpuJ along with layout and necestary documentt 5uch at "A" reSitter

and village map.

36. The proiect proponent shall obtain fore5t clearance under the provirionr of

Forest (Contervation) Act, 1986. in case of the divertion of forett land for non-

foreJt purposes involved in the proiect.

37. The projea proponent thall obtain clearance from the National Board for

Wildlife. if applicable.

38. The proiect Proponent shall explore the Possibilities of treatint and utilizing the

trade eflluent and 5ewate within the premiiet to achieve Zero liquid discharge'

39. The layout plan thall b€ furnithed for the greenbelt area earmarked with 6PS

coordinatet by the proiect Proponent on the periPhery of the Jite and the same

rhall be submitted for CMDA"/DTCP apProval The treen belt width thould be at

least 3m wide all alonS the boundarier of the pro.iect tite The Sreen belt area

Jhould be not lets than 15 o/o of the total land area of the project'

40. As the plant operation involvet tentitive procestint. the medical officer and the

rupportinS staff involved in the health center activities thall be trained in

occupational health surveillance (OHS) atPectJ throuth outsourced training from

the experts available in the field of OH5 for ensuring the health standard of

peruons employed.

41. The proposal for Roof Top solar panel shall be included in the EIA RePort'

42. As pq the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F'No' 22-6512017'lA-lll dated

3c..O9.2O2O and 20.lO.2O2O the Proponent thall furnith the detailed EMP'
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Agenda No: 4O6{8

(File Nol. lO2l7/2O23)
Exirting Area Development Proiect at S.No:1798,209/28,2O9B/3,210/28,2tO/3,213,

214, 30U2, 3U, 305/1, 306/2, 307, 308, 309, 3|/2A, 311/2R. 377, 379, 382, 383,

384,385/2,385/3,395/1,395/2,395/3,396,397/1,397/2, 399/1,399/2, &q &1/t,
401/2, &2, 403, 404, 405/1, 40s/2, &6, 407,408, &9, 4tO/1, 4tO/2, 4|,4t2,413,
414/1,414/2, 415, 416, 420,421/1, 422, 423,424,425/1,425/2,427, 430,431,432,
433, 435, 436/1,436/2,436/3,436/4, 437, 438/1, 439/1, 442/1, 443/1, U3/2, 426.

428, 429 ot G.Kallupatti, Ganguvarpatti Village, periyakulam Taluk, Theni Distric,
Tamil Nadu by lWs. Bahri Ertates Private Limited- Terms of Reference for EIA study

under violation catetory. (5lN/TN/lNFRA2 /MlS/436311/2023, dared: 31.0g.2023)

The proporal was placed in this 4o6rh meeting of sEAC held on 01.09.2023. The

project proponent made a detailed presentation. The detail, of the proiect furnished

by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web portal (pariverh.nic.in).

The 
'EAC 

noted the following:

l. The proiect proponent, M,/J. Bahri Estates Private Limited has apptied reeking

Termr of Reference for EIA nudy under violation catetory for the exirtint Area

Development Project at S.No:1798. 209/28. 2OgR/3. 210/28. 210/3. 213, 214,

302/2, 3U. 305/1. 306/2.3O7,3O8, 3@. 311/2A. 3.11/28, 377,379.382. 383,
384, 38s/2. 385/3. 395/1. 39s/2. 395/3.396. 3s7/1. 3s7/2. 39s/1. 3ss/2. 4oo.
401/1, 4Ot/2, 4O2. 4O3, 4O4. 405/1, 405/2, 4M. 4O7, 4O8. 4Og. 4tO/1. 4tO/2,

411.412,4't3.414/1,414/2, 415, 416, 420, 421/1, 422, 423,424,425/1.425/2.427.

43O, 431. 432. 433, 435. 436/1, 436/2. 436/3, 436/4, 437. 438/1, 439/1. 442/1.

443/1, 443/2, 426, 428.429 of G.Kallupatri, Gan8uvarpatti Vi ate, periyakutam

Taluk. Theni Diitricr, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category,.B" of ltem 8(b) ..Township 
and

Area Development Pro.iectj" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006 a,

amended.

3. T.O LrNo. SEIAA-TN/F.No.2477/2O14 dated 21.O7.2014 addrerred to the

Principal Secretary to Government, E&F Dept. Secretariat. Chennai to initiate
credible action against the PP U,/5 l9 of Environment (protection) 1986
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4. The project site is located within the eco sentitive zone of l(odaik8nal Wildlife

Sanctuary. At perthe ESZ Notification dated 22.1'1.2018 Pertainint to Kodaikanal

Wildlife Sanctuary, no new commercial conttruction of any kind shall be

permitted within one Kilometre from the boundary of the Protected Area or

upto extent of the Eco-tentitive Zone whichever it nearer.

5. At per the ESZ Notification dated 10.O9.2O18 Pertainin8 to Metamalai wildlife

Sanctuary. no new commercial conitruction of any kind thall be permitted

within one Kilometre from the boundary of the Protected Area or uPto extent

of the Eco-sensitive Zone whichever i5 nearer'

6. Ar the PP had initially applied for EC on O2.O4.2O14' the proPosal is elitible to

be considered under SoP within window period.

Previouj hirtory of the Proiect as furnished by the Proiect ProPonent in PPT:

o At 2O14. We had initially applied for an EC for the extent of 8O33Ol'3 tq'mt

(i.e., 80 Ha) vide tetterNo. tElA&/fN/F.No.2477 dated 02 04'2014 and teeing

ar the prciect wat Jtarted before obtaining environmental clearcnce, the Project

wat included in the litt of catet involving violationt of Environmental

Protection Act, 1986 and it wat detitted from the litt of ProPotalt under Procett

in nEIAA-TN and tater on 30 Ha (Phate ll) hat been withdrawn becaute of no

approvab from concerned authorily from DTCP and the withdrav''al letter hat

been tubmitted at SePtember 3, 2Ot5. 5o, the project area wat 49 31 Ha' which

comet under 50 Ha, which no need of Environmental Clearance'

c At 2O16, lX/e had again apPlied for EC for group houtin& educational

inttitutiont, etc.' under category 8 (a) vide Letter No'

fiEIAA//,N/F.No.4944/2O15 dated 25.01.2016. lt hat been placed in 72nd 
'EAC

Meeting held on 04.02.2016, 05.02.2016 & 06.02 2016 and tEAC Committee

had decided to call for the additionat detaitt like DTCP Approvah' Ruilding

Permit, Plannint Permit, etc., and other concerned approvak Recaute of no

approvak from concerned authoitiet, again we had withdrawn the frle in 2Ol7

vide LrNo. tEIAA/TN/F.N2.4944/2O15 dated Ol.O8'2Ol Z

At 2Ot8, 
'EIAA 

had tent a reminder that, the Proiect covert

violalion category by refercncing 2Ol4) vide
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MEM

TN/F. No.4944/20t 6/N6T dated 28. 03. 20t 8.

Then again in 2018. We had rubmilted a reply letter to withdrawal the project

lile ttating that lhe project detn't comet under the violation category at no

activity had been ttarted without any prior permittion vide dated 2B-O6.2Ota

& 27.09.2021.

Rut the withdrcw requett hat not been contidered by the SEIAA, we have

advited to tubmit the application in violation category within the window
period.

ln 2019, the M)EF & CC office memorandum dated gth September 21tg,

allowed the projed proponent to tubmit the propotal under violation
category, sub,iect to conditiont that at read below.

"The propotah which were tubmitted at 
'EIAA 

during or prior to the violation
window period, but not covered undet violation category and later during
appraisal committee identilied at violation propotal may be conridered in term,
of provitiont of minittry notification dated OB.O3.2qtg-.

ln the above 2Ol9 reference OM. We are rubmitting our application under
Violation Termt of Reference lo ttate Environmental lmpact Arrerrmenl
Authority, Tamilnadu fot the above taid project.

And aho a complaint hat fuen filed in N6Tby on Mr, Rama tubbu, againrt our
pro,tect, were 

'EIAA 
it the fourth retpondent in application numbr t4g of 2Ot5

(SZ) and Judgement of the Hon'ble NGT in itt order dated O\.OB.2O22-

ln compliance b NAT order vide the Hon'ble NAT 62), in O.A- No. 149 of
2016 (tZ) & M.A.N2. 46 of 2OtZ (52) hat patted the fo owing direction in itr
order on O1.O8,2O22 that we are directed to pay the environmental

compentation lixed by the Tribunal viz., R,.3,OO,OO,OOO/- (Rupees Three

Crores Only) to the Tamilnadu Pollution Control Roard within a period of 3
Montht.

At of now. We had paid an amount of Rt. 95,@,O@/- (Rupee, Ninety-Five
lakht Only) and remaining amount of RI.2,O5.@,O@/- (Rupee, Two Crore
Five Lakhs) will be paid and ako intitted ut to get the en clearance

from tElAA.
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The proposal wai placed in this 4o6th meetint of SEAC held on 01.O9.2O23. Based on

the proporal Jubmitted and the Pretentation made' the SEAC decided to recommend

for the trant of Termt of Reference (IoR) under violation cateSory Jubject to the

following ToRs. in addition to the ttandard terms of reference for EIA ttudy for

Township and Area DeveloPment Proiects and the EIA"/EMP report along with

arsessment of ecological damate. remediation plan and natural and community

resource auSmentation plan and it shall be PrePared at an indePendent chapter by the

accredited consultantt which should be tubmitted within one year from the date of it5ue

of ToR

l. The proponent shall furnith the detailed tewage treatment technology available

and furnith the reaton for telection for 58R technology for this Proposal and

also furnith the desiSn details of the 
'TP 

treatment tyttem'

2. The proPonent thall enture the €xitting development meetJ treen buildinS

norms and thall obtain a minimum of IGBC Gold rankint'

3. The proPonent shall furnish the land ownerlhip detailt for all the 5F numbers

mentioned and etpe dally tor 442/1, 426.428 & 429 along with EIA Report'

4. The PropoJal to conttruct a pond of appropriate size in the earmarked OSR land

in contultation with the local body. The pond 5hould be modelled like a temple

tank with paraPet wallt. ttepJ' etc. The Pond i5 meant to play three hydraulic

rolet, namely (l) at a ttorate. which acted aJ insurance again( low rainfall

periodt and alto recharges groundwater in the turrounding area' (2) at a flood

control meature, PreventinS toil erosion and wartage of runoff watert during

the period of heavy rainfall' and (3) at a device which waj crucial to the overall

eco-sYttem.

(sir it it tubmitted that no new conttruction i5 permitted a5 Per the

5. The treated"/untreated tewate water thall not be let-out from the unit Premises

accordingly revised water balance thall be incorporated'

6. At Per G.O. Mt. No. 142 approval from Central Ground Water Authority thall

be obtained for withdrawal of water and furnish the copy of the tame' if

applicable.
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7. Commitment letter from competent authority for rupply of water jhall be

furnished.

8. Copy of the village map, FMB sketch and "A" regirter shall be furnished.

9. Detailed Evacuation plan durint emergency/natural dirarter/untoward accident,

rhall be submitted.

I0. The space allotment for solid waste disporal and rewate treatment & grey water

treatment plant shall be furnished.

ll. Detaik ofthe Solid warte manatement plan rhall be pre pared al per solid warte
management Rules. 2016 and shall be furnished.

12. Details of the E-waste management plan shall be prepared as per E-waste

Management Rules. 2016 and shall be furnished.

13. Detaik of the Rain water harvesting ,yjtem with cort estimation jhould be

furnished.

14. A detailed rtorm water management plan to drain out the storm water entering

the premiser during heavy rainr period rhall be prepared including main drains

and sub-drains in accordance with the contour levels of the propojed proiect

conriderint the water bodieJ around the proposed proiect jite &. the ,urroundint
development. The rtorm water drain rhall be desitned in accordance with the
guidelines prelcribed by the Ministry of Urban Development.

15. The OJR area should not be included in the activity area and not be taken in to
account for the green belt area.

16. The layout plan shall be furnirhed for the greenbelt area earmarked with GpS

co- ordinater by the project proponent on the periphery ofthe site and the ,ame

shall be 5ubmitted for CMDA"/DTCP approval. The treen belt width rhould be

at leart 3m wide all along the boundarier of the proiect 5ite. The green belt area

Jhould not be less than lsoloof the total land area of the project.

17. Cumulative impactr of the proiect conriderint with other infrartructure
developments and indurtrial parks in the,urrounding environment within 5 km
& lO km radius shall be furnished-
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18. A detailed pott-COVID health manatement plan for conttruction workert as per

ICMR and MHA or the State Govt. Suideline may be followed and report shall

be furnished.

19. The project proponent shall furnish detailed baseline monitoring data with

prediction parametert for modelling for the Sround water' emission' noite and

traffic.

20. The proposal for utilization ofat least 5oolo of Solar Energy shall be included in

the ElA"/EMP report.

2]. At per the MoEF&CC Office M€morandum F'No 22'65/2017 -lA-llldated:

3O.O1-2O2O and 2O.IO.2O2O. the proponent shall furnish the detailed EMP

mentioning all the activities at directed by SEAC in the CER and furnith the same'

Agenda No: 406 - 09

(File No: 1022312023)

PropoJed expantion of existint Steel plant at S'F Not' 352' 353/l'2' 379/lpt' 379/2pl'

38opt, 382^Pt, 38213 Pt' Nallur Village & 5' F' No' 50/lPt of f'unnamalai Village'

Paramathi Velur Taluk, Namakkal District' Tamil Nadu bV tws' Sri Vela 5melters Private

Limited - For Termi of Reference. (SlA/TN/lNDl/436733 /2023 dt l5'O7 '2023)

The proposalwat placed in this 4O6'h meeting of SEAC held on 0l'09 2023' The pro)ect

proponent made a detailed presentation. The detailJ of the projed furniJhed by the

proponent are available on the PARIVESH web Portal (Pariv€th'nic'in)'

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The Proiect Proponent. Wt. Sri Vela Smelters Private Limited has aPPlied

teeking Termt of Reference for EIA study for the ProPoted expansion of existing

steel plant at s.F.Not. 352, 353/1'2.379/1pt' 379/2rn' 3aO$' 3a2/rpt' 382/3

pt. Nallur Village & 5. F. No. sollpt of Kunnamalai Villate' Paramathi Velur

Taluk. Namakkal Dittrict' Tamil Nadu'

2. The proposed project activity it covered under Category "Bl" of ltem 3(a)

"Metallurgical lnduttries- of the Schedule to the EtA Notification' 2006' a5

amended.

Bared on the pretentation made by the project Proponent and the documents

furnished, the SEAC held detailed discuttiont and decided to defer th€ tub to a later

date
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Agenda No: ,lO6 - l0
(File No: 1O23412023)

Propored Construction Project at Plot No: S.F.Nos 547/lpe.542/2lo, 549/1, 550/28,
554/1, 554/2A, 554/28, 554/3, 556/5A, 556/58, 556/SC1 and 556l6D2 Vadavali

Village, Perur Taluk, Coimbatore District. Tamil Nadu by lws. Sree Dakha property

Developers (lndia) Pvt. Ltd - For Environmental Clearance

(slvTN/rNFRA2/437 410/2023 dt O8.O7.2023)

The proposal was placed in this 4O6,h meeting of SEAC held on 01.09.2023. The proiect
proponent made a detailed prerentation. The details of the proiect furnished by the
proponent are available on the PARIVESH web portal (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The environmental clearance iJ rought for Conrtruction project at plot No:
S.F.Nos 547/1A2, 547/2A2. 549/1, 550/28, 554/1. 554/2A. 554/28, 554/3,

556/5A, 556/58, 556/5CI and 556/6D2 Vadava|i Vi age, perur Tatuk,

Coimbatore Dirtrict Tamil Nadu by M/s. Sree Daksha property Developeff
(lndia) Pvt. Ltd.

2. M/i Ecotech LabJ Private Limited ir the EIA Consultant for the proiect,

3. Total plot area of the project ir 34,401.0 m, and built_up area is 22.462.82 m2

reJpectively.

4. Maximum number of floorr will be 5 floors (Block A (Reridential Apartment)).
The proiect conrirtr of residential apartment and villaj, comprires of Block, A to
J, Elock A (Residential Apartment) _ Stilt floor + 5 floors, Block B, D to J

(Residential Villa) - G+l Floor and Block C (Amenitier Block) _ G+2 Ftoorj. The

maximum height of the building will be 20.98 m.

5. Total Saleable DUt (dwelling unitr) is l03 nos + amenities.

6. Salient features ofthe project as rubmitted by the proiect proponent:

CHAI N

Name and Addrers of the pp

,WJ Sree Dakjha Property Developer
(lndia) Pvt. Ltd.

Mr. M. Ganesh

Name of the Conrultant
M,/s. Eco Tech Labr Pvt. Ltd

l^)lt
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Public Relationt Offi cer

M/s 5ree Daksha Property Developers

(lndia) Pvt. Ltd.

No: 1. 6andhi Layout. Maruthamalai

Road. Vadavalli, Coimbatore ' 641046

A.Site Location Details

Vadavalli Village, Perur Taluk'

Coimbatore Dittrict, Tamil Nadu
Location

' 1',6.53-N & 76"52',24.55" E
2 Latitude & LonSitude

S.Nos 547l1A2, 547/2M. 549.

550/28, 554/1. 554/2A. 554/28. 554/3.

556/5A, 556/58, 556/5C1 aod 556/6D2

/1.5urvey Nos3

3.4401Area in Hectaret4.

M/t Sree Daksha ProPerty Developers

(lndia) Pvt. Ltd.

5 OwnerthiP Detailt

Nil6 Any letal Ditputej

. Vaari - abutting the Project site

. Narsampathi Lake'4.25 km 5E

. KrirhnamPathi Lake 5.32 km 5E

Waterbodiet/Rivers/Canalt7

NitVulnerability to lnundation8.

Bolampatti Block 3 RF - 0 55kmNProtected area nearby

Protection Act)

(Wildlife9

NilPreviout ECIHistory in SEIAA10

PROJECT SUMMARY

UnitTotal QuantitYDescription51. No.

GENERAL

SQMT34401.0Plot Area

T22462.47Propored Built UP Area2
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3 Total no of Saleable DU's/Villas 103 No

4 Max Heitht - (Height of tallen block) 20.98 M

5 No of Building Blockr (Reridential +

Community facilitiei)

lO blocks

6 Max No of Floort 5 No

7 Expected Population (XXX Reridential +

XXXX Floating)

631 reridential+63

viritori+ 6

maintenance rtaffj

No.

8 Total Con of Proiect I I 9 I 3 CR

9 Proiect Activity : Residential

AREAS

to Permirrible Ground Coverage Area (xxolo) NA SQMT

ll Proposed Ground Coverage Area (xxolo) 11479.O2 SQMT

t2

t4

15

Permirsible FSI Area (xxx)

Other Non FSI Areas - including barement

Propored Total Built Up Area

Propored FSI Area

area etc.

68802

21478.66

984.21

22462.A7

SQMT

,QMT

SQMT

SQMT

WATER

l6 Total \)Uater Requirement 136 KLD

17 Frerh water requirement 60 KLD

r8 Treated Water Requirement 76 KLD

19 80 KLDWartewater Generation

20 Propored Capacity of sTP

2t Treated Water Available for Reure

MEMB

95 KLD
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22 Treated Water Recycled

23 Surplus treated water to be ditcha€ed in

Municipal Sewer with Prior permistion. if

any

MEMB

76 KLD

0 KLD
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RAINWATER HARVESTIN6

Rainwater

harvertinS Trench

along the

boundary of the

project rite

Rainwater HarvettinS - Recharte Pitt24

r9025 Rainwater Harvetting Sump Capacity

PARKIN6

ECS206Total ParkinS Required ar / Building Bye

laws

25

206 EC5Propored Total Parking26

ECS27 Parking in Batementt

CREEN AREA

5170 (15o/o\ SQMTProposed Green Area (Minimum 15.0olo of

plot area)

sqm34401.OTotal area

ExirtinS treet on Plot

450 nosNumber of tree, to be Planted

2A

Number of trees to be trantPlanted,/cut

SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT

TPD393Total Solid Watte Generation29

'EAC 
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30 Organic waite 157 TPD

3l Mode of Treatment & Disposal Will be treated in

Ortanic Waste

Converter and

used as manure for

gardening.

TPD

32 Quantity of Sludte Generated from tTP &.

Dirporal

12 K6/DAY

33 Quantity of E-Warte Generation & Di5poJal KGlDAY

34 Quantity of Hazardous warte Generation &

Disporal

LPD

POWER / GREEN POWER

34 Total Power Requirement 380 KVA

35 DG set backup I No. of 125 kVA

I No. of 45 kVA

KVA

36 No of DC Sets 2 No.

37 Solar Panels - Roof Coverage 5Oo/o o/o

38 Hot Water Requirement I.8 KLD

Of which met by Solar Panels

Population detailt

MEMB CHAI

POPULATION

Residential DU'5 TOTAL
POPULATIO

POPlDU

Total Saleable

Du's

103 2 BHK - 5,/ Dwellint unit
3 BHK - 6/ Dwelling unit
4 & 5 BHK - 7/ Dwelling unit

631
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Total

Non Residential

AreaCLUB house

(Employees etc. )

Club

Commercial

6Facility

Manatement
Staff

Total

Visitort

xxo/o ol
R€sidential

Population

6363Residential

xxo/o of
Residential

Population

Club/Communi
Hall

Commercial

Total Viiitors
700Total Population

Conrtruction Phase- Rt.32.0 lakht+ Ri 25

l-akht (towards maintenance of

Vaari),
Total (conrtruction Phase) = fu 57 lakhr

Operation Phase Capital cost- Rs.220 58

lakh

Operation Phate RecurrinS cott' Rs'26'32

lakh

EMP Cott

Rs. l50 lakhCER Con

Provision of lnfrattructure & ranitation

facilities such as HySienic Toilett facilitiet,

Clasrroom fl oorinS. Furniture's.

Environmental awareness books for

students in library . Greenbelt develoPment

Detaik of CER

Activitiet

CHAI N
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includint maintenance of toileti for up to
construction phase in 3 government rchoolt
at a total cort of RJ. l2O Lakhs

The propored activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem 8(a) "Building and

Construction Proiecti' ofthe Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006 ar amended.

The Committee dircurred the matter and recommended a grant of Environmental

Clearance for the proiect proposal ar above and sub.iect to the rtandard conditions as

per the Annexure ll of this minutei & normal conditions stipulated by MOEF &CC,

in addition to the following specific conditionr:

Additional Conditiont

l. The construction shall comply with Green Buildint normJ and rhall get

minimum IGBC Gold ratint.

2. ThePPlhall obtain frerh water rupply commitment letter and dijposal of excers

treated water from the local body /Metro Water/TWAD.

3. The Proponent shall furnirh the detailed report on emijrion, noije and vibration
due to the operations of DG setr a5 propored and the rame,hall be furnirhed to
TNPCB before obtaining CTO and copy rubmitted to SEIAA-TN.

4. The PP shallfurnirh action plan for harnerring 5oolo rolar energy or shallpurchase

5oolo renewable treen energy from TNEB to meet the energy requirement.

5. The PP shall ensure that at leart 5oolo of the HVAC syrtem runs on air cooling

mechanism.

6. The PP shall adopt l6BC Net Zero Water Syjtem.

7. The proponent shall provide the jolar canopies on the parking area a, per the

requirementr at ground level.

8. The company shall have a well laid down environmental policy duly approved
by the Board of Directorr before obtaining EC,

9. The PP shall furnish NOC of Airport authority for Height Clearance (59.1m)
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lO.STP shall be installed on 1o-year BOOT basis. 50 that the construction and

maintenance are combined in one sin8le reepontibility.

l'1, The proiect proponent thall provide entry and exit pointt for the OSR area' play

area at per the norms for the Public utaSe and at committed. The PP shall

conttruct a pond of appropriate size in the earmarked 05R land in contultation

with the local body. The pond should be modelled like a temple tank with

parapet wallt. ,teps, etc. The pond i5 meant to Play three hydraulic roles. namely

(1) at a ttorage. which acted as inturance atainrt low rainfall Periods and alto

recharges groundwater in the turrounding area. (2) at a flood control measure'

preventinS soil erotion and wattate of runoff waters durint the period of heavy

rainfall, and (3) at a device which was crucial to the overall eco-syttem'

12. Proiect proponent it advited to exPlore the pottibility and Setting the cement in

a clored container rather throu8h the Plattic ba8 to Prev€nt dutt emitsionJ at the

time of loadin8/unloadinS.

13. Proiect proponent should ensure that there will be no u5e of "single use of

Plartic" (SUP).

14. The proponent thould Provide the tufficient electric vehicle charting Pointt at

per the requirementi at Sround level and alloGte the safe and suitable Place in

the premises for the tame.

15. The project proponent thould develop treen belt in the townthiP a5 per the Plan

rubmitted and also follow the tuidelines of CPCB/Development authority for

green belt ai Per the normJ.

16. Project proponent thould invett the CSR amount at per the ProPosal and submit

the comPliance report regularly to the concerned authority/Directorate of

environment,
'17. Proponent thould tubmit the certified compliance report of Previout/preJent EC

alont with action taken rePort to the Regional office MoEF&CClDireaor of

Environment and other concerning authority reSularly'

18. Proponent shall provide the dual pipeline network in the project for utilization

of treated water of STP for different purposes and also provide th onitoring
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mechanism for the same. STP treated water not to be diJcharted outside the

premirer without the permisrion of the concerned authority.

19.The proiect proponent rhall provide a mearuring device for monitoring the

various iourcer of water rupply namely freih water, treated waste water and

harverted rain water.

20.The proponent should provide the MoU with STPi owner/concerned

department for getting the STPS treated water for conrtruction ure.

Agenda No: zlo6 - ll
(File No: 930712023)
Proposed Chante in Product Mix and Expansion within Existint pharmaceutical Unit
with a capacity of O.26y'.13 T/M ovet an extent of 0.749 ha at S.No.l57 and l5g, plot
No.lll, 5lD€g lndujtrial Enate, Kakkalur Village, Thiruvallur Taluk, Thiruvallur Dirtrict
by M/s. Nuray Chemicals Pvt. Ltd - For Environmental Clearance.
(slMrN/MlN/436865/2023, Dated: 18.07.2023)

The proposal was placed for appraiial in this 4O6,h SEAC meeting held on
01.O9.2023. The detailr of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the
website parivesh.nic.in). The 5EAC noted the followint:

l. The proiect proponent, IWs. Nuray Chemicals pvt. Ltd ha, applied for
Environmental Clearance for the Propored Change in product Mix and Expanrion

within Exining Pharmaceutical Unit with a capacity of 0.26413 T/M over an

extent of 0.749 ha at S.No.l57 and 158, plot No.l , 
'IDCO 

lndurtrial Ertate.

Kakkalur Village, Thiruvallur Taluk. Thiruvallur Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ii covered under Schedule 5(0 Catetory .B'- Synthetic

OrSanic chemical, indurtry (dyej & dye intermediates; bulk drugs and

intermediater excluding drug formulations: rynthetic rubberr: basic o€anic
rynthetic organic chemicak and chemicals intermediate) of the Schedule to the

EIA Notification, 2006.

3. ToR is5ued uide - Lr No - SEIAA - TN/ F.No. 93OZ / SEAC / 5(O / TOR-
1 2 5l / 2022, dat ed: 29.O8.2022.

4. EIA Report submitted on 18.07.2023.
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Detailt
5

No
Oercription

Proposed Chante in Product Mix and ExPanrion within Exi5ting

Pharmaceutical Unit with a capacity of 0.26413 f/M by M/s.

Nuray Chemicals Pvt. Ltd

Name of

the Project

Longitudelatitude5. No

79'55',50.59'Er 3'7',53.70'N

79'55'52.65'EB 13'7'53.34',N

79'55'51 .87. Ec l3'7'49.01',N

79'55'50.OO.E13'7'50.35',ND

5.No.157 and 158. Plot No.lll. SlDCO lnduttria

Villate, Thiruvallur Taluk, Thiruvallur District' Tamil Nadu

I Ertate. Kakkalur2 Location

Schedule 5(fl - Synthetic organic ch€mica

intermediatet; bulk drugs and intermediatet excluding druS

formulations; tynthetic rubbersi batic ortanic chemicalt, other

synthetic organic chemicals and chemical intermediates)

ls industry (dyer & dyeType

Proiect

of

otal(Ha)

articularNo

oo749otal area

411 54.47guilt up area

60027enbelt3

8.16136Road

23.36175Utility area (Cooling Tower

ot water syttem. Procet

quip, etc.)

Total Area4 (0.749 Ha)
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5 ofCort

Project

(lNR)

Rr. 5.0 Crores

5

NO

Name of

the

Productt

Existing

tu 2013

EC-

rrPM)

Prop.

Additional

crPM)

Total

GPM)

Remarks

Ferric

Citrate

hydrate

o.0l 0 0 Dropped

2 Tramadol

hydrochl

oride

o.0r o o Dropped

3 Cetirizine

dihydroch

loride

0.ol o 0 Dropped

4 Glycerol

Phenyl

butyrate

o.004 0.0043 3 0.oo833 lncreared

5 Aripirazol

e

0.o01 o 0 Dropped

6 Vigabatri

n

o.00r 0 o Dropped

7 Aloretron

Hydrochl

oride

o.N2 -o.o01958 0.00004

2

Reduced

6 Brief

de5cription

of the

proiect

I Atropine

Sulfate

Monohyd

rate

0.000833 o.00083

3

New
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Newo.o02083 o.00208

3

Brivudine9

o.00208

3

New0.o02083l0 Cartlumic

acid

Newo.16666

7

o.166667Chlorzox

azone

ll

Newo.o4t667 o.ut66
7

12 DapJone

New0.o0208

3

o.00208313 Diazoxide

New0.oo208

3

0.002083Dichlorph

enamide

14

New0.oo208

3

0.002083L-Methyl

Folate

l5

Newo.oo0l6

7

0.o00167l6 Methyl

testoitero

ne

Newo.00004

2

0.000042

e

Nitirinon17

Newo.00083

3

o.ooo83 3l8 Oxandrol

one

Newo.o0083

3

o.000833l9 Parecoxib

Sodium

New0.00016

7

0.000r67Phenoxy

benzamin

e

Hydrochl

oride

20
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21 Prazosin

Hydrochl

oride

0.o083 33 o.o0833

3

New

22 Ramelteo

n

o.ool25 0.00r25 New

23 Stiripento 0.o00833 0.o0083

3

New

24

ne

Thiothixe o.ool667 0.ool66

7

New

2) Treprortin

it

Diolamin

e

0.oooo42 0.o0004

2

New

26 Treprortin

il Sodium

o.oo@42 0.00004

2

New

Trientine

Hydrochl

oride

0.oo4167 0.oo416

7

New

2A Betaine

Anhydrou

5

o.@4167 o.004t6

7

New

29 Methsuxi

mide

o.ooo/.tT 0.00041

7

New

30 Piribedil 0.00125 0.00125 New

31 Fludrocor

titone

acetate

o.oo0042 o.00004

2

New

32 Atovaquo

ne

o.@4167 o.oo416

7

New
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Newo.00008

3

Cinacalcet

Hydrochl

oride

0.00008353

o.00041

7

Newo.oo0417Tafamidit

Meglumin

e

34

Newo.00041

7

o.000417Tafamidit35

o.00083

3

New0.oo083336 Oxcarbaz

epine

New0.0004r

7

o.ooo41737 Acebutol

ol

hydrochl

oride

Newo.00016

7

0.00016738 Pitolisant

Hydrochl

oride

Newo.00016

7

0.00016739 hucalopri

de

Succinate

Newo.00016

7

0.000r6740 Cevimelin

eHydroch

loride

New0.00416

7

o.00,416741 Levocarti

nie

hydrochl

oride

New0.00041

7

o.00041742 Benazepri

I
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Hydrochl

oride

43 L-

6lutamin

e

0.000r67 o.00016

7

New

44 Ferampan

el

o.000167 0.00016

7

New

45 Research

and

Develop

ment

productt

0.o00167 o.o00l6

7

New

Total 0.038 o.2@13 o.26413

oz I

F
E

.9

E

E

E
p

I

8.

]
o 3

c

Ferric Citrate

hydrate
o.12 0.9

o.2

3
0.9

o.2

3
o

o.

3

o.oo8

916

0

3

2
Tramadol

hydrochloride
o.12

o.7

2

o.4

6

o.77

6

0.3

8
o

0

4

o.062

344

o

2

3

C€tirizine

dihydrochlori

de

o.12 2.4
0.6

a4

2.46

4

0.6

564
0

0

42

0.020

412

0

42

4

6lycerol

Phenyl

butyrate

0.04

8

1.8

75

o.5

729

r.90

9l

o.5

474
0

o

35

0.oo9

06
0

5

7

Aripirazole o.012
o.7 0.o

41

o.78

64
o

o.0

388

0

33 6

o.oo0 o.

o6

Mass Balance Summarv:

Exinint 7 Productj
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o
o

2

0.o't23

56

0

02

0.0

3r

0l.l

93

o.0

294
o.012

l.l

76
6 Vitabatrin

0
0.0

78
0 0

o.ooo

oo24

9.7

20

o.0

8r6

9.49

2
Alosetron

0.02

4
7

o.1138

02 0
1.96 0

2

0

t7.

571

2.12

05

17.9

205

o.45

6
TOTAL

32

8.

E >
I
EF

o
I

z
o.o

000

12

o.000

9
o

0.o

001

4

o.o2

2

0.08

5

o

oo

5

o.

ol
0.10

7
1

Alosetron

Hydrochloride

o.0

o97

56

0.003

o

o.85

2
o

0.0

4

0.186

0.

ol

0

o.l

36

't.06

5
2

Atropine

Sulfate

Monohydrate

o.0l

l3l6
o.0r 33o

o.o

732

6

14.O5

0
8.187

9

a4

7

10.2

34

o

02

5

3 Brivudine

o.oo6

3

o.0

649

6

o
o.o2

3
01.637

o.

02

5

t.2

98

o.0

29
4 Cartlumic acid

o.or

574

4

0.630

7
0

2.01

618

39.61

9

25.4

99

31.

42

7

32.

373

2

00

0

5 Chlorzoxazone

r3.9

524

0

0
o.444

3
0

54.2

68

g4.a

93

40

6

5o

r06.

ll6

o

50

0

6 Dapsone

Proposed 40 Productj (after Expansion)
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7 Diazoxide

0

02

5 9

4.

48
3.3

71

5.O7

I
2.69

6
0

0.ll

030

o.0

090

96

o.oo7

Dichlorphen

Amide

o

02

5

5

62

5

6.4

90

6.95

5
5.192 0

0.o

000

0

0.0

241

92

o.o2t4

9 Phenyl

Butyrate

lycerol
o.l

00
3

0.

44
14.3

ol

o.66

3

11.44
0

o.71

424

0.0r

412

0.ooo

0

l0
L-Methyl

Folate

o

02

5

6

u
9

o.41

7

7.s9

6

0.33

3
o 734

6

0.0

086

52

o.ool0

ll
eJtoJterone

o

00

2

0.

25

6

0.5

27
l.or5

o.42
0

o.0

240

o

0.o

0O.1

92

o.oo3

7

t2 Nitirinone

0

00
0.r

60

o.o

66
0.r 85

0.05

3
0

o.o

o20

2

0.o

@4

32

0.ool o

13 Oxandrolone

0.

0r

o

2.

34

8

1.40

o

2.46

6
1.120 o

0.0

255

I

0.o

oor

32

o.o52

o

t4
Parecoxib

Sodium

o.

ol

0

o.

37

8

1.47

9

o.46

I r.183 0

0.o

466

6

0.0

2U
12

0.003

o

15

Phenoxy

benzamine

Hydrochloride

0

00

2

o

00

0

o.14

9

o.oo

o
0.1r9 o

0.o

o52

0

0.0

006
o.oo2

2

t6
Prazosin

Hydrochloride

0.1

00

5.

38

8

6.5

71

7.85

6

5.25

6
o

o.3

092

9

0
0.056

2
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0.0140
14.7 5

3
0.ll5 o

1.23

840
0Ramelteon

0.

01

5

12

71

6

0.r4
t7

0

o.o

000

0

o
0.ooo

0

o.14

4

o.35

0
o.ll5ttiripentol

o.

0r

0

0

18

0

o.4

764

0

0
o.546

0

42.O

95

t8.38

5
0

0.

02

36

.16

9

22.

981
19 iothixene

o.0

006

8

0.0

o00

72

0.0013
0.03

5
0

0.

03

4

o.0

44

o.o3

8

0

o0
Treprortinil

Diolamine

0.o

001

2

0.oo16
o.05

5
0

o.o

0ll

o5

o.

o5
0.0

69

o.06

3
0021

reprostinil

5odium

0.16

238

4

0.0106o.132 o
0.10

558

17.

54

6

o.16

5

19.25

9
0

0.

o52
Trientine

Hydrochlori

o.o

525

7

0 0.02ro1.758 o

t4.

14

3

2.19

8

15.90

6

0

05

0

2
Betaine

Anhydrout

0.o

o82

0

0
o.004

2
o.or6 o

0

49

I

0.o

20

o.67

7

o

00

5

Methtuximide

o.o

089

l6

0.o02

0
0

0.0

0311

o.90

4

o.33

0

0.

ol

5

o.

8r

4

o.4t

2
Piribedil25

24

0.o

o24
o.ooo

2

0.04

9
o

0.o

024

2

o.0

61

o.24

2

o

00
o.1

70
2

Fludrocortiton

Acetate
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2 quone

0

o5

o

ll.
oo

3

13.O

86

12.56

I

10.46

9
0

0.r5

744
0

o.o42

2

2
inacalcet

Hydrochloride

0

00

o.

o3

4

o.o

94

o.o4

3

o.07

5
o

o.o

000

o

o.0

00r

08

0.oo0

o

2
afamidis

Metlumine

o

oo

5

0.

38

8

l.9l

0

o.40

7
1.528 o

0.0

033

5

0.o

018

36

0.006

6

afamidit

0

o0

5

o.

38
2.3

05

o.40

7
1.844 0

o.o

o32

5

0.o

018

36

o.oo6

6

3t rbazepine

0.

0r

0

l.l

55

o.3

58
r.308

o.28

7
0

0.0

ooo

o

0.0

001

2

0.006

4

3
Acebutolol

hydrochloride

o

00

5

o

02

5

o.t2

5

0.03

0
0.roo o

o.0

0ll3

0.o

015
o.ool0

3
PitoliJant

Hydrochloride

0

00

2 2

0.

05
o.o

98
o.o7r

o.o7

8
o

o.0

oo0

o

o
0.003

6

Benazepril

Hydrochloride
o0

5

0

05

9

o.2

34
o.o71 o.187 o

o.0

o29

3

0.o

o29

&

o.000

9

3
Levoca rtin ie

hydrochloride

0.

05

0

15.

95

o

4.13

8

r8.r I

7
3.3rO o

0.o

ooo

o

o.0

3

0.060

o

3
Prucalopride

5uccinate

o

00

2

0

o9

0

0.o

52

o.09

5

o.o4

2
o

0.o

ooo

o 7

0.0

005
0.ooo

8
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n
o.002

5

0.39

9

o.84

6
o

0.o

572

5

evimeline

Hydrochloride

o

00

2

o.1

97

1.05

7
3

0 o.00r9o.ol7 0

0.o

036

0

0.1

35

0.0

21
o.r 35L-Glutamine

o

oo

2

3

0
o.000

9

o.o7

7
0

0.0

o00

0

0.o

96

0.03

6

0

00

2

0.

0l

3

3 Perampanel

o.2

4

o.o02

4
0

0.o

o24

0

2.40

o

o.24

o

o

00

2

2

40

0

0.3

oo

Research and

Oevelopment

productJ

1.9835
19.7

4ll5

o.5

7

187.8

45
o

234

.80

7

272

43570

22

2.

87

3

TOTAL

Total after exPanjion

(KrD)

Prop.Add

(KLD)
Exining (KLD)

Total
Fres

h
RecycleFrerh RecycleRecycle Total

Frer

h

Section

14.40-6.5 14.47.5 13.46.5
Eoiler

makeup

72
37.0

75
34.925

37.O7

5
28.9256o 6

Coolint

Tower

makeup

r010 00 0lolo oProcess

4.54.5 04.5 ooo o
5crubbe

r
o 222 o00 0tab

8 Water requirement
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Domerti

c
2.5 o 2.5 3.5 4 6 4 l0

Greenb

elt
1.5 0 1.5 -1.5 5.5 0 5.5 5.5

Total l5 12.5 27.5
58.97

5
31.925

73.9

75
44.425 It8.4

b) Source of

water

Frerh Water ir beint sourced from SIDCO earlier. But as on date.

Due to maintenance water rupply to the industrial unitr at

Kakkalur estate i5 itopped temporarily by SIDCO (as per Letter

Rc.no.94/B/2O22 dated O2.O9.2O22).5o we are procured

through Private water tankerr.

u,rbn

e

water

Exini

nt
(KrD)

Tota

I

(KL

D)

Method of dkrcral

Sewa

8e
2.0

7

5
9.5

Exirtint: Dirposed through Septic

Tank with diipersion Trench.

After expanrion: Exining septic tank

will be dircontinued and Jewage will

be treated throuth l0 KLD sTp

Treated rewate will be used for

Sreenbelt,

9 5ewage

generation,

treatment

and

disposal

Efflue

nt
r 3.0 35

Exining: treated throuth ETP

(I5KLD). RO followed singte effect

evaporator and ATFD.

RO/MEVATFD Permeate water ir
being ured for cooling tower.
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After expansion: \Y./ill be treated

through Biological ETP (40 KLD), RO

followed MEE and ATFD.

RO/MEE/ATFD Permeate water will

be ured for coolint tower.

Quantity (tPM)

Method

Disposal

of

Metho

dof
Collecti

on

Pro

p.

Add

Total

After

Expanri

on

Dercription

nt

Exirti

Sold to

recyclert/Send

for Co

Procestint in

Cement

lndurtry

o.2 0.30.1
Packing

material

Disposed

through

Municipal Blnt

1-2 r.8u.o

Food waste

from

canteen

used at manure0.5o.2 0.3
Garden

waSte

Ured for in-

houre 5ludge

stabilization or

Sold to Cement

industry / Brick

manufacturer

r0.0

Manual

o.01
9.9

9

Fly Ath/ Ath

from

wood/Briqu

etle

'to Quantity of

Solid Watte

tenerated

per day (in

Kgl), Mode

of

treatment

and

Disposal of

Solid Waste

DisporalQty CIPA)

Hazardout waste Management11
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HazardouJ

tenerated

(with unit)

waSte
Actu

al

(2O2

2-231

Exiiti

ng a5

Per

HU,|A

Pro

P.

Add

Total

After

ExpanJi

on

28.3-Spent carbon o.93 1.0 2.O 3.O

Generation. Collection

StoraSe. TranJportati

Disposal to TsD

Gummidipoondi fo
incineration

28.2-5pent catalyrt .t.875
2.O 21

Generation, Coll€ction

Storage. Transportatio

Disposal to TSD

Gummidipoondi fo

land filling.

5.1-Ured or rpent

oil
o.105 o.r80 0.3 o.48

Dirpored to TNPC

Authorized recyclert

35.3-Chemical

tludge from warte

water treatment

35.3 ralt from MEE

and ATFD

7.2 7.2
49

o1
56.21

6eneration. Collection

storage, Tranrportati

Dirposal to TSD

Gummidipoondi

land filling.

33.1-Empty

barrek/containers/l

inert

contaminated with

hazardous

chemicalJ /warteJ

o.25 1.0 l.o 2.O
Disposed to TNPCB

Authorized recyclers

28.5-Date-expired

productJ
0 0.5 0.5 I.0

6eneration, Collection.

Storage. Tranrponation

Disposal TSDE
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Gummidipoondi

incineration

for

0.5 0.5 r.0o

28.4-Off

specification

productt

Dirposed to TNPCB

Authorized recyclers -
M/r Mangal lnduttries

has authorization for

reprocessint the tPent

sovent total quantity of

24OO KUAnnum.

18824 16415.128.6-Spent solvents

5ource
Prop

Add

Total after

expanrion
ExirtingDetailt

TANGEDCO470 l010140

Power

R€quirem

ent (HP)

DG sets2X500
2X
500

1x25O

(As per

cTo) ,

Back-

up(kvA)

Steam Seneration3
2x

o.5"*
1rlBoiler

rrPH)

Power

requiremen

t

12

Exirtint DG sett will be removed & rep

Exining 2x0.5 TPH Boilert will be removed & rePlaced by

KVA.

1x3.O TPH boiler

lacedby2X5O0Details of

D.G. set

with

Capacity

r3
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Fuel type
ExiJtin

I
Prop. Add Total Source

Wood

crPM)
60 Loca I

Bio-

briquette

rrPM)

360 360 Local

14 Fuel

requiremen

t

Diesel

(Vhr)
50

Kind of Fuel used - Die:el. Wood and Bio-briquette

Note: After Expanrion, Wood will be removed.

Quantity of fuel ured

r50 2@ Local

l5 Air

Pollution

Control

Measures

(5tack)

The propored cost of air pollution control mearurer ir 30 Lakht

and lirt of propored APC with specifications are

Sources:

. Boiler

. DG sets.

. Scrubbert

Control MeaJurer:

! All air pollution control mearurer will be provided by the

indurtry.

z Adequate rtack heitht will be provided for DG & Boiler.

i Adequate 5crubbe6 will be provided

> Ambient air quality monitoring will be carried out

regularly at selected locationr in order to check and

compare the predicted concentrations with the measured

concentrationr. NAAQS Exceedance if any may be checked

thoroughly and adequacy/Performance of Air pollution

Control mearurer shall be reviewed.

> Adequate Greenbelt width will be provided.
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Trucks with carSo susceptible for fugitive sutpention will

be covered with tarpaulin. All the vehiclet will be

periodically checked to enture compliance to the emittion

rtandards.

VOC emission from process ventt is being control throuth

Wet Scrubber.

ln addition, EMC will enture that unit will be with essential

pollution control meatures as to be stated by TNPCB in

their CTO.

Exirtint-50 Not & ProPoted- 165 Not

Total After ExPantion- 215 Not.

Details of

man power

16

. Within the site - 0.027 Ha (3.600lo)

. Outride the Proiect tite in Government hiSher Secondary

rchool, Seethanieri, Thiruvallur -0.4O HA (53.4olo) [Exittint]

. Outride the project site in SIDCO lndustrial Area (OSR l) -
0.113 Ha (15%) [Propoted]

lExirtinglDetails of

Green Belt

Area

17

Rain water harvestinS Pit5- I No,l8 Provi5ion

for rain

water

harvettinS

Capital Cost ' Rt. '1O7 Lakhs

RecurrinS Coit - Rs. 28 Lakhs

EMP Cott

(lNR)

l9

2023-

20245l.No

5.OO.OO0

Government Higher Secondary Schoo

Kakkallur

. Sanitation facilitY

plant.

. Avenue Plantation

Boundary

ActivitieJ

alonS the Schoo

& Drinking wate
I

CER activity20
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Government Higher S€condary School.

Seethanjari

. Sanitation facility & Drinking water

plant.

. GreenbeltDevelopment

5.00.oo0

1000000

Now. th€ proposal was placed in the 4O6'h SEAC meeting held on O'1.O9.2O23. Bared

on the prerentation made and document5 furnished by the proiect proponent. SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance subject

to the following rpecific conditionr. in addition to normal conditions stipulated by

MOEF &CC:

l. The project proponent rhall provide ETp of capacity 22 KLD with ZLD rystem
in addition to the existing l3 KLD ruch that final capacity after expanrion i, 35

KLD,

2. The proiect proponent shall provide sTp of capacity 7.5 KLD with ZLD system

in addition to the existing 2 KLD such that final capacity after expanjion is 9.5

KLD.

3. The proponent rhall obtain and maintain valid safety licenre, from the

concerned department for boiler. solvent/fueyraw material storage ar€as etc.

before obtaining CTE from TNPCB.

4. The proponent shall ensure that the Hazardour chemicals shall be stored in

tankJ, tank farmr, drums. carboyt etc. Further, flame arrerters shall be provided

on tank farm. Solvent transfer shall be by pumps and all the above-mentioned

mearurer murt be provided before obtaining CTE from TNpCB.

5. A full fledged laboratory facilitiej murt be setup to carry out the Environment

management and monitoring functionr before obtalning CTE from TNrcB.
6. The proponent shall provide. operate and maintain adequate Air-pollution

control measurer for the proce5r area.

7

MEMB

lOO7o of the roof coverage of the admin block building should be ,pecifically
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8. The proponent rhould continuously monitor the VOC and en5ure that VOC

levek are within permissible limits.

9. The proponent thall obtain permanent water commitment letter before

obtaining CTE from TNPCB.

10. The proponent shall ensure that the area for boiler it earmarked. further the

proponent may tubmit the tafety mearuret on the same to TNPCB before

obtaining CTE.

11. The proponent thall ttrictly follow the norms and guidelines mentioned in the

Hazardout and Other Wattet (Management and Trantboundary Movement)

Rules. 2Ol6 for the handling and ditPoJal of Hazardous waste to be Senerated'

l2.The proponent thall periodically conduct and tubmit fire safety study'

emergency evacuation plan' risk asressment 5tudy. occupational health tafety

study for the worst cate scenario in regard to existint safety measures/ttandard

operating Proceduret adopted for the proceJs/ equipment/utilities for

operation &.maintenance and the ttorate areat of Productt. raw materialt'

rolvent, fu€|, etc. in the different operatint zonet of the plant at leait once in a

year to retularly identify tafety fragile areas within the Plant which requiret

regular monitoring and the proponent thall tubmit the tame along with

timeline for implementation of the taid recommendations to the concerned

departmentt,

13. A detail rePort on the safety measure and health atpectt includint periodical

audiometry, pulmonary lung function' etc.' tett rePortt once in a year for all

the workerr shall be submitted to TNPCB.

14. At the plant oPeration involvet the sensitive ProcestinS, the medical officer and

the suPporting ttaff involved in the health centre activities Jhall be trained in

occupational health surveillance (OHS) atpect, throuth th€ outtourced training

from the expertJ available in the field of OHS for ensuring the health standard

of persont emPloyed.

l5. At per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F No' 22'651201TJA lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 20.1O.2O2O'

committed.

the propon€nt thall adhere t EMP ar
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16.At accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cort is Rr. lO lakhs and the

amount shall be 5pent within I year and the same shall be rubmitted before

obtaining CTO from TNPCB. for committed activities towards Government

Higher Secondary School f€kkallur and Covernment Higher secondary school,

seethaniari Tamil Nadu.

Agenda No: 4O6 - 12

(File No: 10205/2023)
Proposed Expansion of Steel Meltint shop & Roltint Mi located at S.No. 329/2,3,4,
5, 7 of Vellalagundam Villate, Vazhappadi Taluk, Salem District by lWs. jree

Jayamurutan Alloyi Private Limited - For Terms of Reference.

(sf MrN/MtN/435680/2023, Dated: 1o.o7 .2023)

The proposal was placed for apprairal in this 4O6,h SEAC meetint held on
01-O9.2O23. The details of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the
webrite parivesh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the following:

1, The proiect proponent, M/r. Sree Jayamurutan Alloyr private Limited ha5

applied for Termr of Reference for the propored Expanrion of steel Meltint Shop

&. Rolling Mill located at S.No. 32912. 3. 4. 5. 7 of Vellalagundam Viltat€,
Vazhappadi Taluk, Salem District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Schedule 3(a). Metallurgical lndurtries

(Ferrous & Non,Ferrous) of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.
Noq the proposal was placed in the 4O6,h SEAC meeting held on 0.1.O9.2O23. The

Committee decided to defer the proposal and take up for discusrion in the ensuing

meetint.

Agenda No: 4O6 . 13

(File No: 10230/2023)
Proposed Expansion of exiJting Billetr manufacturing facility from 26,4O0 Tons,/Annum

to f,57,680 Ton/Annum located at S.No. 289ltA, tB, tC, 342/4, 5, 682, 343/48. SB

&.5 of Madharpakkam Mllage, Gummidipoondi Taluk, Tiruvallur District by M./r. Kevin

Steelr Private Umited - For Termr of Reference. (flA/TN/MlN/436g9O/2O23, Dated:
17.o7.2023)
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The proposal war placed for appraisal in this 4O6'h SEAC meeting held on

01.O9.2023. The detailr of the proiect furnished by the ProPonent are Siven in the

website parive5h.nic.in). The SEAC noted the following:

l, The proiect proPonent, lvt/s. Kevin steelJ Private Limited has applied for Terms

of Reference for the Propoled Expanrion of exittinS Billett manufacturint facility

from 26.4O0 Ton/Annum to 1.57.680 Tont/Annum located at S'No 289l'lA'

18. 'lC. 342/4. 5. 692, 343/48. 58 & 6 of Madharpakkam Villate'

6ummidipoondi Taluk' Tiruvallur Dittrict. Tamil Nadu'

2. The Proiect/activity it covered under Schedule 3(a), Metallurgical lndustries

(Ferrous & Non-Ferrous) of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2005'

Now the proposal wat placed in the 4O6'h SEAC meeting held on Ol'09-2023 Based

on the pretentation and documentt furnithed by the proPonent' committee noted the

following

l. The proposed 5ite is at a distance of 9.93 Km from Pulicat Birdt Sanctuary'

2. The propoJed tite it at a dittance of 4'59Km from Tamil Nadu - Andhra

Pradesh border'

Further, as per EIA Notification 2006' Projects/activitiet covered under 3(a)

Metallurgical indu5tries (ferrous & non-ferrous) attracts 6eneral Conditions'

Further. a5 Per EIA Notification, 2006 S.O. 1599 (E) dated 25'06 2Ol4' which states

as follow5

Ceneral Condition (CC):

Any project or activity tpecilied in CateSory 'R'will be trcated as CateSory A' if

locatedinwholeorinpartwithin5kmfromtheboundaryof:(i)ProlectedAfea'

nolified under the lwld Life (Protection) Act, 1972, (i0 Citically Polluted areat at

identiliedwthecentralPollutioncontrolBoardfromtimetotime'(iii)Eco.
tentitive areat as notilied under the Water (Prevention and Control of Pollution)

A.t. tg74 from time to time. and (iv) inter-ttate boundarieJ and international

boundariet: Provided that for River Valley Projects tpecilied in item l(c)' Thermal

Power Plantt tPecifred in item l(d), lnduttrial ettat export

procetting zonet (EPZ|). tpecial Economic Zonet (tEZt)' biotech
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complexes specilied in item 7(c) and common hazardous watte trcatmenL ttorage

and ditpotal facilitiet (T'DF ) tpecilied in item 7(d), the appraisal thall be made at

Central level even il located within lokm.

Provided further that the requirement regarding dittance of 5Km or tO km, at the

case may be. of the inter-State bundaiet can be reduced or completely done away
with by an agreement betwen the retpective ttatet or u. Tt thaint the common

boundary in cate the activity doet not fatl within S Km or tO kn, at the cate may
be of the areas mentioned at item (i), (ii) and (iii) above. "

Bared on the above facts furnished and EIA Notification, the propojed ,ite fall, within
5 Km of the inter-itate boundary and hence. any project or activity ,pecified in
Category 'R' will have to be treated at Catetory A.

Hence, the committee decided to direct the proponent to approach MoEF&CC, lince

the proposal har to be treated aJ category A and the current file ,hall be clored and

recorded.

Agenda No: 405 - 14

(File No: 1024912023)

Proposed Re.Rollint Mill with the Production capacity of 25,200 Ton/Annum to
1,57,680 Tonr,/Annum located at S.No. 303n, 303/2,303/3, gO3/4, 3Og/5, 3O3/g,

303/9, 3O3/lO, 3o3/ll & 303/12 of PoothaMi Vi age, Viratimalai Taluk, pudukottai

Dittrict by lvl/r. Abhinava Metalik Private Ljmited - For Termr of Reference.

(s|A,/TN/MIN/4372 5O/2O23, D ated: 19.o7.2023)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 4o6rh SEAC meeting held on
01.O9.2023- The detailr of the project furnished by the proponent are tiven in the
website parive5h.nic.in). The SEAC noted the followint:

l. The proiect proponent. M/r. Abhinava Metalikr private Ljmited has applied for
Termr of Reference for the propored Re,Rolling Mill with the production

capacity of 25.200 Tonr/Annum to 1.57,690 Tons/Annum located at S.No.

303/1, 303/2, 303/3, 303/4, 303/5. 303/8. 303/s. 303/10. 303/11

Poothagudi Village, Viralimalai Taluk, pudukottai Dijtricr. Tamil N

303/12 of
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2. The project/activity it covered under Schedule 3(a). Metallurgical lndustries

(Ferrous &. Non-Ferrout) of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The proponent had obtained CTE from TNPCB vide content order no'

2201243291959 under Air Act and Consent Order No. 2201143291959 under

Water Act Dated: 15.03.2O22 for the Manufacturin8 of 2l0O TPM of Hot rolled

bars with Reheatint Furnace 3.50 TPH with validity uP to 31.O3'2026'

4. At per the MoEF&CC Notification 5.O. 3250 (E) Dated: 2O'O7 '2022'

board or the union Erriton/ oollution control committe' at the cate may be' thall

apply online for trant of Termt of Reference at Per item 3(a) of the taid

notification and thall be exempted from the requirement of Public contultation:

Provided that the aPPlication for the Snnt of ToR rhall k made within a

period of one year from the date of thit notilication'"

Now the propotalwas Placed in the 4O6d SEAC meeting held on Ol'O9 2023 Ba5ed

on the presentation made by the ProPonent and the documents furnished by the

proponent. committee noted that the proPonent had obtained Content to Ettablith

and is yet to commence the oPeration of the said unit Hence' public Hearint

exemption at per the above-mentioned Notification it not aPplicable in this cate' at

the unit it yet to be ettablished and commence itt operation' Hence' the proPoted

activity covered under schedule 3(a) Metallu€ical lnduttries (Ferrous & Non-Ferrous)

attracts public hearinS. ln the liSht of the above' SEAC decided to Pretcribe ToR for

the preparation of detailed EIA rePort alont with Public HearinS' The Detailed EIA

shall include standard ToR prescribed by MoEF&CC (Annexure tlt) for MetallurSical

lndurtriet alont with the followint additionalToR:

'1. The PP shall conduct an'energy audit' of the exi5ting plant by an accredited BEE

con'ultantand'ubmittherePortalontwithactionplantoimplementthe
sutgestions made in the rePort.

2. ThePPshall explore the possibilitiet of implementing the 'direct ro technology'

and indicate a timeline for itt implementation
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3. The proponent rhall rubmit Disarter Management Plan along with EIA Report.

4. The PP lhall furnish Green Belt plan with minimum 337o Green cover along

with EIA Report.

5. The PP shall furnish panel board calculation for the existing activity.

6. The PP shall explore posribilities to utilize renewable energy with respect to total

power consumption and timeline for substitution of briquette from agricultural

warte/biomasj instead of coal.

7. The PP shall obtain & fumish NOC from local panchayat.

8. The PP ihall furnish photographr & video of the procejs activity, Airlwater
pollution control measures, &. treen balt area after adopting best manufacturing

methodr in regard to rtate of art of technology.

9. Detaik of quantity Coal, imported/ inditenour and its quality retard to julphur

content &, ash content.

lO. Detailr of generation, handling and management & dirposal of coal, fly ash, bottom
ath, hot rolling mill fumace llag.

ll. The proponent shall ,ubmit report of analyrir with respect to air emirsion

obtained from TNPCB along with EIA Report.

12. DFO letter Jtatint the proximity detailJ of Reserve Forestr. protected Arear.

Sanctuaries, Tiger rererve etc., up to a radius of 25 km from the propored 5ite.

13.The PP rhall furnirh the details of arrangement made for permanent water

supply from local panchayat/TWAD board/municipality.

14. Efficiency nudy/report of the existing furnace through reputed inrtitution,

15. The PP rhall discurr the ben available technoloty available in this field and

action plan for implementint the rame.

16, The PP lhall furnilh action plan for harnersing 5oo/o solat ene€y or shall

purchase 75olo renewable energy to meet the energy requirement.
'17. The PP rhall furnirh the road map for achieving looo/o treen energy in 2030.

I8. The PP rhall furnirh the action plan for lOOo/o use of Electric Vehicles within next

five yearr,

19. The PP shall

committed.

MEMBE
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2O.The PP shall ttudy in detail variout oPerational meaturet

to reduce the specific energy consumPtion in re-heating furnacet.

21. The proponent shall furnith detailt on the idlinS period Provided.

22,The proponent thall furnish detailt on meatures adopted for better and efficient

operation of melting & charginS.

23.The proponent thall furnith detailt on the control measureJ adoPted durint heat

finishing and tapping.

24.The proponent shall ttudy in detail about operational control meatures to

Minimize and control the refractory wall wearing.

25.The proponent shall explore the Potsibilitiet of utilizint state of the art

technoloSy with bett tlobal practice.

26.The proponent shall €xplore the possibilities of utilizing the treated wastewater

instead of fresh water.

27.The proponent muit increate the solar and Wind Energy sources and mutt

explore the pottibilities of achieving Net Zero energy consumption'

28.The proponent thall submit the copy of the content to operate and the latest

renewal consent order obtained from the TNrcB'

29.The proponent shall tubmit the comPliance report from TNPCB for the

conditioni impoted in the content order isued by the TNPCB'

30,The Environmental pollution control measures taken to deal with Air Pollution'

effluent Seneration and 5la8 Seneration thould be ditcusted in detail'

31, The proiect proPonent ha5 to ttrengthen the air Pollution control measuret of

the exiJting syttem and furni5h an adequacy rePort on the revamped tyitem

from a reputed institution like Anna University or IlT, Madras along with the

EIA report. The revamping of the exitting air pollution control measuret should

include the interlinking of the Potition of the hood tyJtem and furnace to ensure

that the emistion from the furnace shall be treated and routed through wet

5crubber and stack.

32.The proponent thall submit the video and photograph of the oPerational details

with particular reference to Points of pollution in the exiJting p

33. Material balance and Water balance shall b€ furniJhed in a

lan
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MoEF&CC tuidelines.

34. A detailed report on Solid waite & hazardous warte management shall be

furnished.

35.Report on AAQ rurvey and proposed air pollution prevention and control

measurer shall be furnirhed in the EIA report.

36.The project proponent shall do the Jtoichiometric analysis of all the involved

reactionr to aJserJ the poirible emisrion of air pollutantr in addition to the

criteria pollutants. from the propoJed project.

3T.Adequacy report for ETP &sTP for the propored proiect obtained from any

reputed Government institution such ai llT, Anna University. NIT shall be

furnished.

38. land use clallification rhall be obtained from the DTCP for the Survey Number
of thir project. Further, the proiect proponent shall ,ubmit the planning

permisrion obtained from the DTCP, if any.

39.The proponent shall conduct the EIA rtudy and Jubmit the EIA report for the

entire campui along with layout and nec€ssary document, such a, ..A" retirter
and village map.

40. Public Hearing points raired and commitments of the proiect proponent on the

same along with time bound Action plan with budtetary provirion, to
implement the tame rhould be provided and also incorporated in the final
EIA,/EMP Report of the Proiect and to be rubmitted to SEIAA,/SEAC with regard

to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

41. The Public hearing advertirement shall be publijhed in one maior National daily
and one mort circulated Tamil daily.

42.fhe PP rhall produce/dijplay the EIA report. executive ,ummary and other
related information with re5pect to public hearing in Tamil.

43.The proiect proponent shall obtain forest clearance under the proviJionj of
Foreit (Conrervation) Act. 1986, in case of the diversion of for€5t land for non,
forert purporer involved in the proiect.

,l4.The project proponent rhall obtain clearance from the Nationa oard for
Wildlife. if applicable
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45.The project proponent shall explore the pottibilitiet of treating and utilizinS the

trade effluent and 5ewage within the premitet to achieve Zero liquid discha€e.

46.The layout plan shall be furnished for th€ Sreenbelt area earmarked with GPj

coordinates by the project proponent on the p€riPhery of the 5ite and the tame

shall be rubmitted for CMDA"/DTCP approval. The green belt width thould be

at lea$ 3m wide all along the boundaries of the proiect tite. The green belt area

rhould be not lest than 15 o/o of the total land area of the proiect.

47. As the plant operation involvet sensitive procestint, the medical officer and the

supporting ttaff involved in the health centre activities thall be trained in

occupational health surveillance (OHS) atpectt through outsourced traininS

from the experts available in the field of OHJ for ensurint the h€alth ttandard

of persons employed.

48.The proposal for Roof Top tolar panel covering all the roof except fr-rrnace shall

be included in the EIA RePort.

49.As per the MoEF&.CC Office Memorandun F.No. 22'65/2017-lA'lll dated:

30.09.2O2O and 20.lO.2O2O the Proponent shall furnish the detailed EMP'

Agenda No: 406J5

(File No.l023l/2023)
Proposed Expansion of lT Park at s.F.Nos- 2@lO9/1of Vallandreri villaSe' S'No'l-3 &

153-155 of Potheri Villate & 5.No.35 Thailavaram Village' Chengalpattu Taluk

Chengalpattu District, Tamil Nadu by Wr. EJtancia lT Park Private Limited - For Termt

of Reference (SlA,/TN/lNFWo./ @7 U4/2O22 dated.24.ll.2022.)

The proposal was placed in the 406'h meetinS of SEAC held on 01.09.2023 The details

of the project furnished by the proponent are Siven in the website (pariveth'nic'in)'

The SEAC noted the following:

l. Th€ proiect proPonent. IWs. Estancia lT Park Private Limited ha5 applied for Terms

of Reference for the Proposed Expansion of lT Park at S.F.Not 2O-1O9/1 of

Vallancheri Village, 5.No.1'3 & 153155 of Potheri Villate & 5 No'35 Thailavaram

Villate. Chengalpattu Taluk, Chengalpattu District. Tamil Nadu'

2. The project/activity it covered under CateSory "81" of ltem

Townthip Development Pro.iects" of the Schedule to the EIA Not

8( "Area and

on.20O6.
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3. Earlier, EC wa5 accorded to the pro.iect proponent in the year 2008 for a land area

of ll.O9 Ha and a built-up area of 3.79.211.0 Sq.m.

4. Subsequently, the proponent har acquired additional land of 4.69 Ha in the year

2018 and has carried out conrtruction activities with built-up area up to 56569..10

Sq.m in the additionally acquired area without obtainint prior Environmental

Clearance.

5. Currently. the total land area is 15.69 Ha and the total built-up area proposed is

3,77.297.18 Sq-m out of which 1,60,765.02 it already conrtructed.

6. Ar per MoEF & CC Notification S.O. 8O4 (E) dated 14.03.2012,

".,.ln care the project or activitiet reguirint prior Environmental Clearance under

EIA Notilication 2006 from the concerned Regulatory Authority are broutht for
Environmenlal Clearance after nading the conrtruction wo*, or have

undertaken expanion, modernization and change in product-mix without prior
EC, thete projectt thall b treated at catet of iolation, ....

ln the prerent case, the Committee noted that the proponent ha, started construction

activitier in the additionally acquired land area without obtainint prior Environmental

Clearance and hence the proporal hal to be treated a, .violation..

Therefore. in view of the above & baied on the prerentation and documents furnirhed
by the proiect proponent,SEAC decided to trant Term, of Reference [fOR) under
Violation category to the proiect, 5ubjecr to the following TOR5, in addition to the

rtandard terms of reference for EIA rtudy and detaik issued by the MOEF & CC to be

included in the ElA,/EMP report along with asresrment of ecological damage.

remediation plan and natural and community resource augmentation plan and it shall

be prepared as an independent chapter by the accredited consultantr. Term, of
Reference issued are Jubiect to the outcome of the final orde6 of the Hon'ble
High Court of Madrar in the matter of W.p.(MD) No. 11757 of 2021.

l. ThePPshall furnirh an lndependent Chapter 13 a, per the MoEF & CC Violation
Notification - S.O. 8O4 (E), dated. 14-03.2017 for the project for arjerrment of
Ecological damage, remediation plan and natural &. community reJource

autmentation plan to be prepared ar an independent chapter in th€ ronment
lm ,ment report by the Accredited conrultant and allo
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and analysii of data for atJeJsment of ecolotical damage. preparation of

remediation plan and natural & community retource augmentation plan to be

done by an environmental laboratory duly notified under the Environment

(Protection) Act. 1986, accredited by NABET or a Laboratory of council of

scientific and industrial retearch inttitutions working in the field of environment.

2. Ai a part of procedural formalities at per the MoEF & CC Violation Notification

& O.Mr, the action will be initiated by the competent authority under section 15

read with section 19 of the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986 against violation'

3. The propotal should comply with Green Buildint normt and should obtain

minimum of IGBC Gold ratilg,

4. The proiect proPonent Jhall Jubmit a Certified Compliance Report at Per the

MoEF&CC O.M dated.O8.06.2022 for the previout EC obtained earlier'

5. As a part of Corporate Environment ReJPoniibility' the proPonent shall make

arransementJ to teach coding to young tchool ttudentJ in the Pudukottai Dinrict

from classes 7'h - 9'h. Minimum of lO Government Schools shall be selected for

this purpose. Detailt of the tame shall be furnithed in the EIA Report Further'

iob opportunitiet shall be given to transtender peoPle, Phytically ditabled

people, and economically weaker People in the locality'

6. At leatt 5oolo of the roof area lhall be covered with Solar panels and utilization

of the solar energy should not be lest than l0o/o of total ene€y utilization'

Application of tolar energy should be utilized maximum for illumination of

common area5, nreet lithting etc. The proposal for utilization of at least lOTo of

Solar Enerty shall be included in the EIA'/EMP report'

7. The proponent thall furnith the detiSn details ofthe STP treatment ryrtem'

8. The STP should be inttalled and maintained on BOT basis lt thould be under the

supervision and maintenanc€ of the vendor for at least lO years'

9. The PP shall exPlore conitruction of pond of appropriate tize in the earmarked

OSR land in contultation with the local body. The pond should be modelled like

a temple tank with ParaPet wallt, ,tePs, etc The pond it meant to play three

hydraulic roles, namely (1) as a ttorage' which acted aJ intura atainst low

rainfall ods and also recharges groundwater in the turroundi
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flood control mearure, preventing roil erorion and wa5tage of runoff waters

during the period of heavy rainfall, and (3) as a rtructure which wal crucial to

the overall eco-syrtem.

lO. Commitment letter from competent authority for supply of water shall be

furnished.

11. Copy of the villaSe map, FMB sketch and "A. register shall be furnished.

12. Detailed Evacuation plan durint emertency/natural dirarter/untoward accident,

shall be submitted.

13. The space allotment for rolid warte disposal and rewage treatment &. grey water

treatment plant rhall be furnished.

14. Detailr of the Solid waste management plan shall be prepared a, peruolid waste

management Rule5, 2016 and shall be furnirhed.

15. Details of the E-waste management plan shall be prepared aJ per E-waJte

Management RuleJ.2Ol6 and shall be furnished.

16. Details of the rain water harvejting ryJtem with cort estimation Jhould be

furnished.

17. A detailed rtorm water management plan to drain out the storm water entering

the premirer during heavy rainr period shall be prepared includint main drain,
and rub-drainr in acco.dance with the contour levels of the propored proiect

coniidering the flood occurred in the year 2Ol5 and also considering the water
bodies around the propored project rite & the ,urroundint development. The

rtorm water drain rhall be deligned in accordance with the tuideline, prescribed

by the Minktry of Urban Development.

18. The layout plan shall be furnirhed for the treenbelt area earmarked with CpS

coordinateJ by the proiect proponent on the periphery of the site and the jame

shall be rubmitted for CMDA,/DTCP approval. The green belt width shoutd be at
leait 3m wide all along the boundarier of the proiect site. The green belt area

should not be lerJ than 15olo of the total land area of the proiect.

19. The proponent Jhall furnirh the rpecific plan for the plantation.
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20.Cumulative impactt of the Pro.iect considerint with other infrattructure

developmentt and induttrial parkt in the 5urroundinS environment within 5 km

& 10 km radius rhall be furnished.

21. A detailed post-COVID health management Plan for construction workeri a5 per

ICMR and MHA or the State Govt. guideline may be followed and report shall

be furnished.

22.The pro.iect Proponent shall furnish detailed baseline monitoring data with

prediction parameterJ for modeling for the Sround water, emiJtion, noite and

traffic.

23. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No.22'65l2O'17'lA'lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.lO.2O2O. the ProPonent rhall furnish the detailed EMP'

Agenda No: 406-16

(File No.l02s012023)
Propoted Expansion of Steel Melting Plant & Steel Rolling Mill at S'F'Nos'304/l' 3O4l2'

3O5n & 306 of Chennimalai Village' Perundurai Taluk' Erode Dittrict' Tamil Nadu by

IWs, Sree Palani Andavar AlloyJ and Steeh Private Limited - Terms of Reference'

(SlMrN/lNDl/436633/2023 dated: 15.O7.2023 -)

The propotal wat Placed in the 4O6'h meetint of SEAC held on Ol O9'2023 The details

of the project furnished by the proponent are Siven in the webtite (Parivesh nic'in)'

The SEAC noted the following:

I. The pro.iect proPonent. lWs. Sree Palani Andavar Alloys and Steelt Private

Limited hat applied for Termt of Reference for the Proposed ExPansion of Steel

Meltint plant & Rolling Mill at S.F.Not.3O4l1, 304/2' 305/l & 306 of

Chennimalai Village, Perundurai Taluk. Erode District. Tamil Nadu'

2. The proiect/activity it covered under CateSory "B" of ltem 3(a) "Metallurgical

lnduttries (Ferrout & Non'Ferroui)" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification'

2@6.

The Committee decided to defer the proPotal and take up for ditcussion in the ensuing

meetinS.
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MEMB

ANNEXURE-I

CHAI

SPECIAI MITIGATION MEASURES FOR THE QUARRIES TOCATED WTHIN I KM

FROM THE RESERVE FORE'Ts

1. Since the R.F ir located very cloie to the proposed quarry site. the pp rhall

develop Green Belt (fhick Tree plantation in two to three rowJ) alont the

boundary of the mine lease area before obtaining the CTO from the TNpCB.

2. The proponent shall conrtruct and maintain proper fencing all around the

boundary of the propored working quarry adjacent to the direction of the

location of the Rererved Forest before the commencement of the operation

and ihall furnirh the photographr rhowing the 5ame before obtainint the CTO

from TNPCB.

3. The PP shall take steps jo that the overburden. warte rock, reject, and finej

Senerated durint the mining operations shall be jtored in ,eparate dumps
poritioned in opposite direction to the location of the rererved forest.

4. The PP shall enrure that ruch waJte/reject dumps lhall be properly secured to
prevent ercape of material there from in harmful quantitie, which may caure

detradation of environment and to prevent causation of floodj.
5. The PP rhall select the Jite for dumps on imperviouJ tround to enrure

minimum leaching effectr due to precipitationr.

6. The PP rhall take necejrary rteps that wherever possible, the waste rock.

overburden etc. rhall be back-filled into the mine excavation, with a view to
rertorint the land to iti original ure as far as porrible.

7. Wherever back-filling of warte rock in the area excavated during minint
operationr ir not fearible, the pp shall take adequate step, in discur5ion with
the concerned DFO to ruitably terrace the warte dump, enruring the stability
through vetetation to consolidate the green belt development in the area,

adjacent to the rererved forest location,

8. The PP shall carry out the rcientific invertigations in order to keep the tround
and noise vibrations caused by blasting operations and movement of HEMM
tuch aJ Excavators. Truckr within 5afe limit
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9. The PP shall not perform secondary breakage involving the drilling & blattint

in the quarryinS operationt and it can be replaced with non-conventional

methods such as noite-controlled rock breakers, usage of non-explotive

expan5ive materials/chemicalt. Hydraulic Splitting bated on the tuitable

scientific 5tudies carried out by any reputed tcientific and academic institutions

10. The PP shall take adequate stePs to control the air pollution due to finet' dutt.

rmoke or Sateous emitsions during the quarrying oPerationt within

'Permittible Limits' specified under the environm€ntal lawt.

ll. The Quarrying and Minint activitiet shall be restricted in the Eco-tenritive

Zone of 60 m from the boundary ofthe Reterved area and hence the PP thall

not even indulte in con5tructing the haul roadt in thete areas'

12. No development on exittinS tteeP hill slopet or JloPeJ with a high detree of

erorion shall be permitted. Hence. the PP shall not carry out the quarrying on

steep hill tlopet with a Sradient of 2@ or more or areas with a high detree of

erotion on forettland.

13. The PP thall tive an affidavit at the time of leate execution that there will b€

no felling of trees (or) any encroachment will not be made on thete Rererved

Forett lands and also within the Eco' sensitive Zone of 60 m without the prior

permit5ion of the State Government in case of reterve forett land at Per the

procedures laid down by the State Covernment.

14. The PP shall not ute Plattic carry baSt within the quarry area'

15. The PP shall ensure that all the haul roadt within the quarry lease rhall be

provided with adequate number of road side drains and these drainl shall be

kept free form blockage for runoff disposall. This run off from the road tide

drainate thall relate to the natural drainate Jyttem in the area'

16. The PP shall adhere to the Provitiont of the MoEF had i55ued Notification No'

S.O. 1545 dated 25th June 2009 retulatint certain activitiet in the eco-

rensitive zone to conterve and Protect the reterved forett area from ecological

and environmental Point of view.
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GRAVEL / RED EARTH & PEBBTES QUARRY _ GENERAT CONDITIONS

l. The proponent rhall mandatorily appoint the statutory competent

persons and commence the quarry operationr within the purview of
Mines Act 1952.

2. The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the

propored area with gateJ for entry/exit before the commencement of the

operation and shall furnirh the phototraphr/map rhowint the same

before obtainint the CTO from TNPCB.

3. Perennial maintenance of haulage road,/village / panchayat Road,hall be

done by the proiect proponent aJ required in connection with the

concerned Govt. Aurhority.

4. The Project Proponent shall adhere tothe working parameterj of mining
plan which was submitted at the time of EC apprairal wherein year-wise

plan was mentioned for total excavation. No change in basic mining
propolal shall be carried out without prior approval of the Mininry of
Environment, Forest and Climate Change, which entail adverre

environmental impacts, even if it ir a part of approved minint plan

modified after grant of EC or granted by ,tate Govt. in the form of Shon-

Term Permit (STP). Query license or any other name.

5. Perennial Jprinkllng arrangement rhall be in place on the haulate road

for fugitive dust suppression. Fugitive emirjion mearurement, ,hould be

carried out during the minint operation at regular intervalj.

6. The Proponent Jhall enrure that the noije level is monitored durint
mining operation at the proiect rite for all the machineries deployed and

adequate noire level reduction measures undertaken accordingly.

7. Proper barriers to reduce noije level and durt pollution ,hould be

establijhed by providint treenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying

rite and suitable working methodology to be adopted by conriderint the
wind direction.
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8. The purpose of Sreen belt around the proiect is to capture the fugitive

emirrionj. carbon sequestration and to attenuate the noite tenerated. in

addition to improvinS the aetthetict.

9. Taller/one year old taplinSi raiied in appropriate size of baSt (preferably

eco-friendly ba8, should be planted in proper tpacing at per the advice

of local forett authoritiet/botanitt/horticulturist with reSard to tite tPecific

choicer. The proponent shall earmark the Sreenbelt area with 6PS

coordinates all along the boundary of the Proiect site with at leaJt 3 metert

wide and in between blocki in an organized manner.

lO. Noise and Vibration Related: (i) ApPropriate measures thould be taken

for control of noise level5 below 85 dBA in the work environment-

Workers engaged in oPerations of HEMM, etc. thould be Provided with

ear plugt/muffs, (iii) Noite levels should be monitored reSularly (on

weekly batis) near the maior sourceJ of noise teneration within the core

zone.

ll, The operation of the quarry thould not affect the agricultural activitiet &

water bodiet near the Proiect site and a 50 m tafety dittance from water

body should be maintained without carryint any activity. The proponent

5hall take appropriate measures for "Silt Management" and prepare a 50P

for periodical de-siltation indicating the poJtible tilt content and size in

care of any agricultural land exitts around the quarry.

12. The proponent shall provide tedimentation tank ,/ tettling tank with

adequate capacity for runoff manatement.

13. The proponent thall ensure that the transportation ofthe quarried Sranite

Jtones shall not cauJe any hindrance to the Village PeoPle/Exittint VillaSe

Road and thall take adequate tafety Precautionary meaturei while the

vehicles are PaJsing through the schoolt / hospital. The Proiect Proponent

rhall eniure that the road may not be damaged due to transPortation of

the quarried Sranite stoneti and transport of Sranite ttonet will be as per

IRC Gui

density.

delines with respect to complyinS with traffic conge and
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14. To ensure safety measurer along the boundary of the quarry rite. security

guardr are to be posted during the entire period of the mining operation.

15. The Project Proponent rhall comply with the provisionr of the Mines

Rules 1955 for ensuring rafety. health and welfare of the people working

in the minei and the rurrounding habitanB.

16. The project proponent shall enrure that the provirions of the MMDR Act.

1957. the MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concersion Rule,

1959 are compiled by carrying out the quarryint operations in a ,killful.

rcientific and ryJtematic manner keepiot in view properuafety of the

labour. structure and the public and public works located in that vicinity
of the quarrying area and in a manner to prererve the environment and

ecology of the area.

17. The quarryint activity shall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in

the Minint plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease

period and the same rhall be informed to the District ADIDD (Geology

and MininO Dijtrict Environmental Engineer (INpCB) by the proponent

without fail.

18. The Proiect Proponent shall abide by the annual production scheduled

rpecified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation i, obrerved, it
will render the Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance

with Environment and Minint tawr.

19. Prior clearance from Forejtry & luild Life including clearance from
committee of the National Board for Wildlife a, applicable ,hall be

obtained before rtartint the quarrying operation. if the proiect ,ite
attractr the NBWL clearance. as per the existing law from time to time.

20.All the conditions impored by the Arsirtant/Deputy Director. Geology &
Mining, concerned Dinrict in the mining plan approval letter and the
Precire area communication letter isrued by concerned DiJtrict Collector
rhould be nrictly followed.

21. That the grant of thir E.C. is isJued from the environmental ngle only.
and doer not abiolve the project proponent from the ot atutory
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obliSations prercribed under any other law or any other inttrument in

force. The sole and complete responsibility. to comply with the

conditionJ laid down in all other laws for the time-being in force. rests

with the proiect proponent.

22.The mininS teate holdert thall, after ceasing minint operationt. undertake

re'trastint the mining area and any other ar€a which may have been

dirturbed due to their minint activitiet and restore the land to a condition

which ir fit for groMh of fodder. flora' fauna etc.

23.Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA lll

dated: 30.O9.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall adhere EMP

furnished.
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ROUGH STONVJELTY/BLUE METAL QUARRY

l) The PP shall inform rend the Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the Director

of Mines safety, Chennai Retion before obtaining the CTO from the TNpCB.

2) The Proiect Proponent rhall abide by the annual production scheduled

Jpecified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation is obrerved. it will
render the Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with

Environment and Mining Laws.

3) The proponent shall appoint the statutory competent perron, relevant to the
proposed quarry size as per the provisionr of Mines Act 1952 and

Metalliferour Mines Retulationr. 1961, as amended from time to time.

4) Within a period one month from the execution of lease deed, the pp ,hall
enrure that the perronr deployed in the quarry including all the contractual

employees^ruck driverr Jhall undergo initial/periodical training in the DCM5
approved GVTC situated in Trichy / Salem / Horur.

5) The PP shall construct a garland drain of size, gradient and length around the
proposed quarry incorporating garland canal, silt trapr, ,iltation pond and
outflow channel connecting to a natural drain Jhould be provided prior to
the commencement of mining. 6arland drain, 5ilt_trapr. ,iltation ponds and
outflow channel should be de-rilted periodically and geo-tagted photographs

of the process should be included in the HYCR.

6) Monitoring of drainage water rhould be carried out at different ,eason, by an
NABL accredited lab and clear water should only be dircharted into the
natural rtream. Ceo-tatged phototraph, of the drainage and sampling jite

should be rubmitted along with HyCR.

7) The proponent rhall install the ,53 (or) G2. type of fencing all around the
boundary of the proposed working quarry with gate, for entry/exit before the
commencement of the operation as recommended in the DGMS Circular.
11,r1959 and shall furnirh the photograph, 5howing the,ame before obtaininE
the CTO from TNPCB.

8) The Proponent 5hall Jubmit a conceptual .Slope Stability Action plan,

incorporating the bencher & accersible haul road apProved by t cerned
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AD (Mines) for the propoted quarry to the DEVTNPCB at the time of

obtainint the CTO.

9) The PP shall enture that the personr emPloyed in the quarry whether

permanent, temporary or contractual are undertoing the initiayperiodical

medical examination in the DGMS approved OHS Clinics/Hotpitals ai Per the

DGMS Circular No. Ol of 201'l before they are engated in mining activities.

10)The PP ihall enJure that the pertonJ employed in the quarry whether

permanent. temporary or contractual are Provided with adequate PPEt before

entaged in mininS oPerations.

11) The PP thall meticulously carry out the mititation meaturet at tPelt out in the

apProved EMP.

'12) Proper barriers to reduce noite level and duit Pollution thould be ettablished

by providing treenbelt alont the boundary of the quarrying site and suitable

workint methodology Jhould be adoPted by considering the wind direction'

l3)The Proiect Proponent shall enture that the fundt earmarked for

environmental Protection meaturet are kept in a Jeparate bank account and

rhould not be diverted for other purpo5es. Year-wite exPenditure Jhould be

included in the HYCR.

l4)The Proiect ProPonent shall tend a copy of the EC to the concerned

Panchayat/local body.

15) Perennial maintenance of haulage roadlvillage / Panchayat Road rhall be

done by the proiect proponent as required. in coordination with the

concerned 6ovt. Authority.

16) Perennial sprinkling arrangementJ thall be in place on the haulate road for

futitive duJt suPprettion. Fugitive emisJion meaturements thould be carried

out during the minint operation at reSular intervalt and rubmit the

consolidated report to TNPCB once in tix montht'

17) The Proponent thall enture that the noise level it monitored during mining

operation at the Proiect site for all the machineries deployed and adequate

noiJe level reduction meaiures are undertaken accord

periodic monitorint shall be included in the HYCR'

The on8lv n the
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l8) Proper barriers to reduce noise level and dust pollution rhould be ertablirhed

by providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying rite and ruitable

working methodology to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

lg)The purpose of green belt around the project ir to capture th€ fugitive

emirsionr. carbon sequertration and to attenuate the noise generated. in

addition to improvint the aeJthetics. A wide range of indigenour plant ,pecie,

rhould be planted ar given in the appendix. The plant ,pecies with

denre/moderate canopy of native oritin should be choren. Specie, of
imallihedium/tall trees alternatint with shrubs should be planted in a mixed

manner.

20) Taller/one year old Japlintr raired in appropriate size of bats
(preferably eco-friendly bag, jhould be planted in proper spacing as per the

advice of local forert authorities/botanirt/horticulturi5t with regard to Jite

rpecific choices. The proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with Gps

coordinater all alont the boundary of the proiect ,ite with at leart 3 mete6
wide and in between blockr in an organized manner.

2l) Noise and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate measure, ,hould be taken for
control of noire levels below 85 dBA in the work environment. Uuorker'
engated in operations of HEMM, etc. should be provided with ear
plugs/muffs, (ii) Noire levels should be monitored regularly (on weekly basir)

near the maior rourcer of noije generation within the core zon€.

22)The PP shall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blart per

day, rertricted to the maximum of 30 to 40 number of hole5 per round with
maintaining maximum charge per delay in such a manner that the blan-
induced ground vibration level (peak particle Velocity) mea5ured in the
houier/structurer located at a dirtance of 5OO m shall not exceed 2.0 mm/s
and no fly rock shall travel beyond 20 m from the ,ite of blastint.

23)The PP rhall also ensure that the blasting operation, are not carried our on a
'day after day' basir and a minimum 24 hours break should be obrerved
between blartint dayr to reduce the environmental impacts ly.
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24) lf'Deep-hole large diameter drillint and blastinS' is required. then the PP

5hall obtain rpecial permisrion from DCM',

25)The PP shall enrure that the blatting operations shall be carried out durint a

prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitationt tituated around

the propoJed quarry after havint Posted the tentriet/8uards adequately to

confirm the non-expoture of public within the danter zone of 5O0 m from

the boundary of the quarry. The PP shall ure the iack hammer drill machine

fitted with the dust extractor for the drillinS oPerations tuch that the fugitive

dutt it controlled effectively at the source.

26)The PP shall ensure that the blastint oPerations are carried out by the

blaster/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

provitioni of MMR 196l and it thall not be carried out by the pertont other

than the above statutory pertonnel

27)The proponent shall undertake in a Phated manner rettoration' reclamation

and rehabilitation of landt affected by the quarryint oPerations and thall

complete thiJ work before the conclution of such oPerations at per the

Environmental Management Plan&. the approved Mine Closure Plan'

28)Ground water quality monitoring :hould be conducted once in every tix

montht and the report thould be tubmitted to TNPCB'

29)The operation of the quarry thould not affect the atricultural activities &

water bodiet near the project tite and a 50 m safety dittance from water body

should be maintained without carryint any activity' The proponent ihall take

appropriate measures for "Silt Management" and prepare a SOP for

periodical de-tiltation indicatint the PotJible Jilt content and size in cate of

any aSricultural land exitts around the quarry.

30) The Proponent thall provide 5edimentation tank / tettlin8 tank with

adequate capacity for runoff management.

3l)The proponent thall enture that the trantPortation of the quarried tranite

rtonei thall not caute any hindrance to the VillaSe peoPle/Exinint Village

Road and shall take adequate safety precautionary meaturet

vehicler are patsing throuSh the tchoolt / hosPital' The Proiect

hile the

ponent
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thall enrure that the road may not be damaged due to tranrportation of the

quarried tranite stoner: and tranrport of granite stones will be as per IRC

Guideline5 with reJpect to complying with traffic contejtion and density.

32)To ensure safety measurer along the boundary of the quarry site. Jecurity

guardJ are to be ported during the entire period of the mining operation.

33)The Proiect Proponent shall comply with the provision, of the Mine, Act,

1952. MMR 1961 and Mines Ruler 1955 for enruring safety, health and

welfare of the people workint in the miner and the ,urrounding habitant5.

34)The proiect proponent shall enrure that the provision, of the MMDR Act.

1957&the MCDR 2O17 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concersioo Rulei 1959

are compiled by carrying out th€ quarryint operation, in a ,killful, ,cientific
and ryrtematic manner keeping in view proper rafety of the labour, structure

and the public and public works located in that vicinity of the quarryint area

and in a manner to preserve the environment and ecology of the area.

35)The quarrying activity rhall be (opped if the entire quantity indicated in the
Mining plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and
the rame shall be informed to the Dirtrict AD/DD (Geology and Minint)
Dirtrict Environmental Engineer CINpCB) and the Director of Mine, Safety
(DMi). Chennai Region by the proponent without fail.

36)The Project Proponent shall abide by the annual production scheduled

rpecified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation i, obrerved, it will
render the Project Proponent liable for letal action in accordance with
Environment and Mining Laws.

37)All the conditions impored by rhe Arsinant/Deputy Director, Geology &
Mining, concerned Dirtrict in the mining plan approval letter and the precise

area communication letter irrued by concerned Dijtrict Collector should be

Jtrictly followed.

38)That the grant of thir E.C. i5 irrued from the environmental antle only, and
does not absolve the proiect proponent from the otherutatutory obligation,
prercribed under any other law or any other inrtrument in force The sole
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and complete rerpontibility, to comply with the conditionJ laid down in all

other laws for the time-being in force, restt with the project proPonent.

39)As per the directions contained in the OM F.No.22-3412O'l8lA.lll dated 16th

January 2O2O issued by MoEFCC, the Proiect Proponent thall. undertake re-

trarsinS the minint area and any oth€r area which may have been ditturbed

due to hit mininS activities and reJtore the land to a condition which iJ fit for

groMh of fodder, flora, fauna etc. The compliance of this direction thall be

included in the Half Yearly ComPliance RePort which will be monitored by

SEAC at retular intervalt.

4f) The mining lease holders shall, after ceasing mining operationt'

undertake re-Sratsint the mining area and any other area which may have

been disturbed due to their minint activities and rettore the land to a

condition which it fit for SroMh of fodder' flora' fauna etc'

4l) tu per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum t.No. 22'65/2017-lA'lll dated:

3o.Og.2o2} and 2o.lo.2o2o the proPonent thall adhere to the EMP at

committed.
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SPECIAL MITIGATION MEASURES FOR THE QUARRIES LOCATED IN CLOSE

PR.OXIMITY TO THE wlNDMILIS

Existing (or) Virgin Quarry
'lNo Wind Milk located at a dirtance of

150 m to 3OO m

Wind Mills located beyond 3O0 m

Up to 5O0 m

I Appointment of l/ll Clasr Minet

Manager Ce(ificate o!

Competency under MMR 1961.

Appointment of l/ll Clarr Mines Manager

Certificate of Competency under MMR

1961.

2 Special precautions are to be taken

during blasting within danger zone

such aJ poiting tuards. etc.

5t derign parameterr should be

mentioned in mining plan/scheme. and

may be reviewed by a competent mining

enSineer.

Bla

3 art derign parameterr should be

mentioned in mining plan/scheme

BI and total charte should be fxed
tuch that it should nott exceed 1.3 kg and

26.50 k8 rerpectively.

MCPD

4

organiration need to be

incorporated in the mining

plan/rcheme before itr approval.

mine management wantj to increare the

MCPD and total explorive charge above

the quantity of 1.30 kg and 26.50 kg

respectively. Continuous monitorint using

seismograph should also be done in ruch

caJes by the mine management.

The recommendations of scientific Frerh rcientific study may be conducted if

5

havint Diploma,/Degree in minint

endneering for day-to-day

blastint.

ntatement of blaning in-charyeE

Diploma/De&ee in mining engineering for
day-to-day blartint.

ntagement of blaJtint in-charge havintE

6 raining of the blartint crew on

controlled blaiting practicet

before engaged in operation.

T the blarting crew on controlled

blasting practicer before entaged in

operation.

Training of
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7 Submission of monthly report on

blart design pattern and detailed

explosive conrumption at well as

volume of rock excavation to a

statutory body viz. DGMS. DMG,

PESO or SPCB.

Submirsion of monthly report on blast

deiiSn pattern and detailed explosive

conrumption ar well at volume of rock

excavation to a statutory body viz. DCM5.

DMG, SPCB. Report of recorded ground

vibration need to be added in monthly

report.

8 Report of recorded tround

vibration need to be added in

monthly report which lhall be sent

to all the statutory body viz.

D6MS, DM6, SPCB,

Report of recorded tround vibration need

to be added in monthly report which shall

be sent to all the ttatutory body viz.

DGMs, DM6. SPC8.

9 Small diameter emulJion cartridte

of 25 mm diameter (125 8m

weight per cartridte) rhall b€ used.

However. ANFO exPlotiveJ maY

also be uted a5 main exPloJive

charte.

Small diameter emultion cartridte of 25

mm diameter (125 tm weiSht Per

cartridge) thau be uted. However, ANFO

explosiver may also be uted as main

explosive charge.

10. Electronic (or) Non'electric

detonators (Nonel) thall be uted

in all the blatti for in-hole

explotive initiation and surface

hole-to-hole firint.

Non-elearic detonatori (Nonel) shall be

used in all the blasts for in-hole explolive

initiation and surface hole'to-hole firint

1l Max. number of holet in a round:

30.

Max. number of holel in a round: 4O to

60.
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TERMS OF REFERENCE FoR) FOR GRANTTE / ROUGH STONE eUARRy

ln the case of exi5tinyoperatint mines, a letter obtained from the concerned

2

AD (Miner) rhall be rubmined and it shall include the following:

(i) Oritinal pit dimenrion

(ii) Quantity achieved Vr EC Approved euantity
(iii) Balance Quantity ar per Mineable Rererve calculated.

(iv) Mined out Depth a5 on date Vr EC permitted depth

(v) Detaik of illesayillicit mininS

(vi) Violation in the quarry during the past working.

(vii) Quantity of material mined out outside the mine lease area

(viii) Condirion of Safety zonelbenchet

(ix) Revised/Modified Minint plan ,howing the benches of not exceeding

6 m height and ultimate depth of not exceeding 5Om.

Detaili of habitationr around the propored mining area and latejt VAO
cenificate retardint the location of habitationJ within 3OOm radiu, from
the periphery of the rite.

The proponent ii requerted to carry out a ,urvey and enumerate on the
ttructures located within the radiur of (i) 50 m, (ii) IOO m, (iii) 2OO m and
(iv) 30O m (v) 500m shall be enumerated with detail, ruch as dwelling
houier with number of occupants, whether it belongJ to the owner (or)
not, places of wonhip, indurtries, factorier, sheds, etc with indicating the
owner of the buildint, nature of conrtruction. ate of the buildint. number
of reJidents. their proferrion and income. etc.

3

4 The PP shall iubmit a detailed hydrological report indicating the impact of
Propored quarrying operationr on the waterbodie, like lake, water tanks.
etc are located within I km of the proposed quarry.

The Proponent shall carry out Bio diverrity ,tudy through reputed
lnstitution and the iame shall be included in EIA Report.

The DFO letter stating that the proximity dirtance of Reserve Forestr,

5

6.

Protected Areas, Sanctuaries, Titer rererye etc.. up to a radius 25 km from
pored ,itethe
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7 ln the care of propoted lease in an exittint (or old) quarry where the

bencheJ are not formed (or) partially formed at Per the aPproved MininS

Plan. the Project Proponent (PP) thall the PP thall carry out the tcientific

studiei to asseJt the sloPe ttability of the working benchet to be conttructed

and existint quarry wall. by involving any one of the reputed Retearch and

Academic lnrtitutiont - CSIR-C€ntral lnttitute of Minint & Fuel Research /
Dhanbad, NIRM/Bangalore. Divirion of Geotechnical EngineerinS-llT'

Madras, NIT-Dept of Minint En88, Surathkal, and Anna University Chennai-

CEG Campus. The PP 5hall submit a copy of the aforetaid report indicating

the rtability ttatut of the quarry wall and polsible mitiSation meaiures

durinS the time of aPpraital for obtainint the EC.

However. in cate of the frerh/vi€in quarries, the ProPonent shall submit a

conceptual 'sloPe stability Plan' for the propoted quarry durint the

apprairal while obtaining the EC. when the depth of the working ir

extended beyond 30 m below ground level.

The PP shall furnish the affidavit ttating that the blatting operation in the

proposed quarry iJ carried out by the statutory competent perton at per the

MMR 196l tuch at blatter' mining mate, mine foreman' llll Class mines

manater aPpointed by the proPonent.

The PP shall present a conceptual detiSn for carrying out only controll€d

blatting operation involvinS line drillint and muffle blasting in the ProPosed

quarry such that the blast-induced Sround vibrationt are controlled as well

ar no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the bla5t tite'

8.

9

lo

11 The EIA Coordinators Jhall obtain and furnish the detailJ of quarry/quarriet

operated by the proPonent in the patt, either in the same location or

elsewhere in the State with video and photographic widences'

lf the proponent has already carried out the mininS activity in the propoted

minint leate area after 15.01.2016' then the proPonent thall furnish the

followinB details from AD/DD. mines.

12

r3 What wat the period of the oPeration and JtoPPage of the ier mineS

t work permit istued by the AD/DD mines?wit
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'14. Quantity of minerak mined out.

. Highert production achieved in any one year

. Detail of approved depth of mining.

. Actual depth ofthe minint achieved earlier.

. Name of the perron already mined in that leareJ area.

. lf EC and CTO already obtained. the copy of the ,ame ,hall be

rubmitted.

. Whether the minint was carried out as per the approved mine plan

(or EC if irrued) with ,tipulated bencher.

15, All corner coordinater of the mine lease area. ,uperimposed on a High_

Rerolution lmagery/Topo sheet. topographic sheet, geomorpholoty,

lithology and geoloty of the mining leare area jhould be provided. Such an
lmagery of the propoJed area rhould clearly show the land ure and other
ecolotical featurer of the study area (core and buffer zone).

16. The PP ihall carry out Drone video survey coverint the cluster. green belt,

fencing. etc..

17. The proponent shall furnish photograph, of adequate fencing, green belt
along the periphery including replantation of existint tree, & ,afety dirtance

between the adjacent quarrier & water bodies nearby provided a, per the

approved mining plan.

18. The Proiect Proponent rhall provide the detail, of mineral reseryes and
mineable rererver, planned production capacity. propored workint
methodology with jurtirications, the anticipated impact, of the mining
operationr on the surrounding environment. and the remedial measures for
the same.

19. The Project Proponent shall provide the Ortanization chart indicating the
appointment of variouj jtatutory officialj and other competent persons to
be appointed as per the proviJions of the Mine, Act.l952 and the MMR,
l96l for carrying out the quarrying operationj ,cientifically and
rystematically in order to enrure jafety and to protect the envi ment
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20. The Project Proponent thall conduct the hydro-teolotical ttudy considering

the contour map of the water table detailint the number of Sroundwater

pumping & open wells. and surface water bodiet such a5 rivers, tanks,

canals. pondr. etc. within i km (radiut) along with the collected water level

data for both montoon and non'monsoon teaJont from the FlwD / TWAD

ro aJ to astett the imPact, on the wells due to mining activity. Bated on

actual monitored data, it may clearly be thown whether working will

interrect Sroundwater, Necetsary data and documentation in thit reSard

may be provided.

21. The proponent shall furnith the bateline data for the environmental and

ecological parameterJ with regard to surface water/tround wat€r quality'

air quality, soil quality & flora/fauna including traffidvehicular movement

5tudy.

22. The ProPonent thall carry out the Cumulative impact study due to minin8

operations carried out in the quarry tpecifically with reference to the tpecific

environment in termt of soil health' biodiversity. air pollution' water

pollution, climate chante and flood control & health impactJ' Accordingly'

the Environment Manatement plan thould be prepared keepinS the

concerned quarry and the surrounding habitationt in the mind'

23. Rain water harvettinS management with rechargint detailt alont with

water balance (both montoon & non-monsoon) be submitted'

24. Land ute of the ttudy area delineatinS forett area. agricultural land' grazing

land. wildlife tanctuary. national park' migratory routeJ of fauna' water

bodie:. human tettlements and other ecological featuret should be

indicated. Land use plan of the mine leate area thould be Prepared to

encompatt Preop€rational, oPerational and Pott oPerational phases and

tubmitted. lmPact. if any. of chanSe of land ute thould be Siven'

25. Detailt of the land for ttorage of Overburden/Waste Dumpt (or) Reiectt

outside the mine lea5e, such as extent of land area' dittance from mine leate'

itr land use. R&R issuel' if any, should be provided'
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26. Proximity to Areas declared a5 'Critically Polluted' (or) the project areas

which attracts the court rertrictionr for minint operations. 5hould alro be

indicated and where ro required, clearance certifications from the pre5cribed

Authorities, ruch ai the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geology and Mining rhould

be secured and furnished to the effect that the propored minint activities

could be conridered.

27. Description of water conservation measurer proposed to be adopted in the

Project should be given. Detaik of rainwater harvestint proposed in the

Proiect, if any, should be provided.

28. lmpact on local transport infrastructure due to the project ,hould be

indicated.

29. A tree survey rtudy rhall be carried out (nos.. name of the ,peciej, age,

diameter etc.,) both within the mining lease applied area & 3O0m buffer
zone and itr manatement during mining activity.

30. A detailed mine closure plan for the propo5ed project ,hall be included in
ElA,/EMP report which rhould be 5ite-rpecific.

31. Ar a part of the rtudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity ofthe propored
rite, the EIA coordinator shall strive to educate the local student, on the
importance of preserving local flora and fauna by involvint them in the
rtudy. wherever porjible.

32. The purpoJe of Green belt around the proiect i, to capture the fugitiv€
emissiont, carbon requertration and to attenuate the noire generated. in
addition to improving the aerthetio. A wide range of indigenou, plant
species should be planted aJ tiven in the appendix-l in conJultation with the
DFO, State Agriculture University. The plant species with dense/moderate

canopy of native origin rhould be chosen. Speciel of smalUmedium/tall trees

alternatint with ihrubs should be planted in a mixed manner.

33. Taller,/one year old Saplings raired in appropriate ,ize of bag5, preferably

ecofriendly bags Jhould be planted a, per the advice of local forert
authoritie/botanirt/Horticulturirt with regard to rite specific s. The

along
pro nt Jhall earmark the greenbelt area with GpS coordi
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the boundary of the proiect rit€ with at leatt 3 metert wide and in beh^reen

blocks In an organiz€d manner

34, A Disa*er management Plan shall be Prepared and included in the EIA,/EMP

Report for the comPlete life of the proposed quarry (or) till the end of the

leare period.

35. A Rilk Asse$ment and manatement Plan thall be prepared and included in

the EIA"/EMP RePort for the complete life of the ProPoted quarry (or) till

the end of the lease Period.

36. Occupational Health impactt of the Project thould be anticiPated and the

propoted preventive measuret sPelt out in detail. Detailt of pre'placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination lchedules rhould

be incorPorated in the EMP. The proiect Jpecific occuPational health

mitiSation measure, with required facilitiet proposed in the minint area

may be detailed.

37. Public health implicationt of the Pro.iect and related activitiet for the

population in the imPact zone should be syttematically evaluated and the

proposed remedial measurer should be detailed along with budgetary

allocationt.

38. The Socio-economic ttudies thould b€ carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mininS activity. Meatures of tocio-economic siSnificance and

influence to the local community propoted to be provided by the Pro)ect

Proponent thould be indicated. AJ far at Postible' quantitative dimenrions

may be given with time frames for imPlementation'

39. Details of litigation pendinS atainJt the proiect, if any' with direction /order

patsed by any Court of Law aSain5t the Proiect should be Siven'

40. Benefit, ofthe Pro.iect ifthe Proiect is implemented should be spelt out The

benefiti ofthe Proiect shall clearly indicate environmental' social' economic'

employment Potential. etc.

41 lf any quarryint oPerations were carried out in the proposed quarrying 5ite

for which now the EC it southt' the Proiect Proponent shal ish the

detailed compliance to EC condition5 Siven in the previous E the site
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phototraphr which shall duly be cenifled by MoEF&CC. Regional Office,

42

Chennai (or) the concerned DEVTNPCB.

The PP shall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and aljo furnirh the

rworn affidavit rtating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

Concealing any factual information or rubmission of fakey'fabricated datd

and failure to comply with any of the conditionJ mentioned above may

result in withdrawal of thir Terms of Condition, berides attracting penal

provision5 in the Environment (Protection) Act. 1996.

43
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Annexure ll

MEM RMAN

Standard Environmental Clearance Conditionj prescribed by MoEF&CC for

Connruction Proiectt.

l. Statutory Compliance:

t. The project proponent thall obtain all necettary clearancey' permitsion from

all relevant aSenciet includint town plannint authority before

commencement of work. AII the conttruction thall b€ done in accordance

with the local buildinS byelawt.

2. The approval of the ComPetent Authority shall be obtained for ttructural

safety of buildints due to earthquakes, adequacy of firefi8htint equipment

etc at per National Building Code including protection meaturet from

lithtnint etc.

3. The proiect Proponent shall obtain forest clearance under the provisions of

Forest (Coniervation) Act. 1986. in cate of the diverJion of forett land for

non-forett purpose involved in the proiect'

4. The project proponent shall obtain clearance from the National Board for

Wildlife, if aPPlicable.

5, The proiect proPonent thall obtain Consent to Ettablish / Operate under the

provirions of Air (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act' l98l and the

Water (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act. 1974 from the concerned

State Pollution Control Board/ Committee.

6. The proiect Proponent thall obtain the necestary Permitsion for drawinS of

ground water / surface water required for the proiect from the competent

authoritY.

7. A certificate of adequacy of available power from the agency supplying

power to the proiect alonS with the load allowed for the Proiect thould be

obtained.

8 All other ttatutory clearancet such at the aPprovalt for storaSe of diesel from

Chief Controller of Explosives, Fire Department and Civil Aviation

enti fromDepartment shall be obtained, a5 applicable. by proiect Pro

the retpective competent authoritiet
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9. The provisionr of the solid Warte (Management) Ruler, 2016, e-Warte

(Management) Rules. 2016, and the Plasticr \)Uajte (Manatement) Ruler.

2016 shall be followed.

1O. The pro,iect proponent shall follow the ECBC/ECBC-R prelcribed by Bureau

of Ene€y Efficiency. Minirtry of Power jtrictly.

2. Air quality monitoring and prerervation:

l. Notification 65R 94(E) dated 25.01.2019 of MoEF&CC regarding

Mandatory lmplementation of Dust Mitigation Measures for Construction

and Demolition Activities for projectr requiring Environmental Clearance

rhall be complied with.

2. A manatement plan shall be drawn up and implemented to contain the
curr€nt exceedance in ambient air quality at the 5ite.

3. The pro.iect proponent shallinrtalla rystem to carry out Ambient Air euality
monitorint for common/criterion parameter relevant to the matn
pollutants releared (e.t., pMlO andpM25) covering upwind and downwind
directionr durint the conjtruction period.

4. ConJtruction site rhall be adequately barricaded before the conjtruction
beginr. Durt. rmoke & other air pollution prevention measures ,hall be
provided for the building as well as the site. There measurer shall include
icreenr for the building under construction, continuou, durt/ wind breaking
walls all around the rite (at least 3-meter heitht). plastiy'tarpaulin sheet

coverr rhall be provided for vehiclej brinting in sand. cement. murram and
other construction materialJ prone to causing dujt pollution at the ,ite a,
well ar taking out debris from the jite,

5.Sand. murram, loore Joil. cement, ,tored on site ,hould be covered
adequately ro as to prevent dust pollution.

6. Wet jetrhall be provided for grinding and,tone cutting.

7. Unpaved rurfaces and loose roil Jhould be adequately sprinkled with water
to rupprerJ duJt.

8. All construction and demolition debris shall be stored at the rit
dumped on the roadr or open rpace, outside) before t

(and not

properly
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disposed. All demolition and conJtruction watte shall be managed at per the

provisions of the Conrtruction and Demolition WaJte Rules 2016.

9. The dierel generator sets to be uted during construction phate thall be low

5ulphur diesel type and 5hall conform to Environmental (Protection)

prescribed for air and noise mission standardt,

lO. The Saseout emitsions from DG set shall be ditperted throuth adequate fiack

heiSht at per CPCB ttandardt. Acouttic encloture thall be provided to the

DG sets to mitiSate the noise pollution. The location of the DG set and

exhautt pipe heiSht thall be at per the Provisions of the Central Pollution

Control Board (CPCB) normt.

'll. For indoor air quality the ventilation Provisiont at Per National Building

Code of lndia.

3. Water Quality Monitorint and Pretervation:

1. The naturaldrain tyJtem thould be maintained for ensuring unrestricted flow

of water. No conttruction Jhall be allowed to obstruct the natural drainaSe

throuth the tite, on wetland and water bodies Check dams' bio-swales'

landtcape. and other suttainable urban drainage syttems (5UD5) are allowed

for maintainint the drainate pattern and to harvett rainwater'

2. BuildinSs shall be designed to follow the natural toPography at mu'h as

pot5ible. Minimum cutting and filling 5hould be done'

3. Total frethwater ute shall not exceed the proPoted requirement as provided

in the proiect details.

4. The quantity of freihwater utaSe' water recycling and rainwater harvettinS

rhall be meatured and recorded to monitor the water balance aJ Projected

by the project Proponent. The record shall be submitted to the Regional

Office. MoEF&CC alont with Half Yearly Compliance Reportt (HYCR)'

5. A certificate rhall be obtained from the local body tupPlyins water'

specifyint the total annual water availability with the local authority' the

quanlity of water already committed, the quantity of water allotted to the

project under consideration and the balance water avallable ld be
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rpecified reparately for ground water and rurface water sources, enrurint

that there iJ no impact on other userr.

6. At least 2oolo of the open spaceJ aJ required by the local building byelaws

shall be perviour. Ure of Grars paverr. paver blocks with at leajt 5oolo

opening, landlcape etc. would be conJidered aJ perviouJ jurface.

7. lnstallation of dual pipe plumbint for rupplying frejh water for drinking.

cooking and bathing etc and other for rupply of recycled water for flushing,

landrcape irrigation car washint. thermal coolint, conditionint etc. ,hall be

done.

8. Use of water raving devices/ fixtures (viz. Iow flow flushlng systems: use of
low flow faucetJ tap aeratorr etc) for water conservation shall be
incorporated in the building plan.

9. U5e of water saving device/ fixtures (viz. low flow flurhing ,yrtemj; ure of
low flow faucets tap aerators etc) for water conrervation ,hall be
incorporated in the building plan.

l0.Water demand during conrtruction rhould be reduced by use of pre,mixed

concrete, curing atentr and other ben practiceJ referred.

ll. The local bye-law provijions on rainwater harverting ,hould be followed. lf
local byelaw provision ir not available, adequate provision for storage and
recharge should be followed aJ per the Minirtry of Urban Development
Model Buildint Byelawj, 2016. Rainwater harvertint recharge pitr/storate
tankr rhall be provided for ground water recharting as per the CGWB
norm5.

i2. A rainwater harvesting plan needs to be deJigned where ihe recharge bores

of minimum one recharte bore per 5,OOO ,quare meters of built_up area and
rtorate capacity of minimum one day of total frerhwater requirement ,hall
be provided. ln areas where tround water recharging i, not feasible, the
rainwater should be harverted and rtored for reure. The ground water shall
not be withdrawn without approval from the Competent Authority.

13, All recharger rhould be limited to rhallow aquifer,

14. No ground water shall be used during construction phare of t ct.
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15.Any ground water dewaterinS thould be Properly manaSed and thall

conform to the approvalt and the Suidelinet of the CGWA in the matter.

Formal approval shall be taken from the CGWA for any Sround water

abstraction or dewaterinS.

16. The quantity of freshwater usate, water recyclinS and rainwater harvestint

lhall be measured and recorded to monitor the water balance at pro.iected

by the proiect proponent. The record thall be submitted to the ReSional

Office. MoEF&CC along with Half Yearly Compliance Reports (HYCR)'

17. Sewate thall be treated in the STP with tertiary treatment The treated

effluent from STP thall be recycled,/re'used for flushin8. AC make up water

and SardeninS. At ProPoted. not related water thall be disposed into

municipal drain.

18. No sewage or untreated effluent water would be ditcharged throuSh rtorm

water draint.

19, Onsite tewage treatment of capacity of treating looo/o waJtewater to be

installed. The inttallation of the Sewate Treatment Plant (STP) thall be

certified by an independent expert and a rePort in this retard thall be

rubmitted to the Ministry before the proiect it commissioned for operation'

Treated wastewater shall be reused on tite for landtcaPe' flushinS' cooling

tower. and other end-u5et. ExceJs treated water shall be discharged as per

statutory normt notified by Minittry of Environment' Forett and Climate

Change. Natural treatment tyttems shall be promoted'

20. Periodical monitoring of water quality of treated sewage thall be

conducted. Necettary measureJ Jhould be taken to mitiSate the odor

problem from STP.

2l.sludge from the onsite tewage treatment, including reptic tanks' shall be

collected, conveyed and disposed at per the Minittry of Urban

Development. Centre Public Health and Environmental EngineerinS

Ortanization (CPHEEO) Manual on Sewerage and SewaSe Treatment

Syrtems. 2Ol3
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4. Noise Monitorint and Prevention:

l. Ambient noise levels rhall conform to residential arealcommercial

arealindurtrial area/rilence zone both during day and night ar per Noise

Pollution (Control and Regulation) Rules, 2OOO. lncremental pollution loadt

on the ambient air and noiJe quality shall be closely monitored durint
conrtruction phare. Adequate mearurer Jhall be made to reduce ambient air

and noire level during conitruction phaJe. ro ar to conform to the nipulated

standards by CPCB / SPCB.

2. Noise level survey shall be carried out aJ per the prescribed tuideline, and

report in thir regard shall be rubmitted to Regional Officer of the Minirtry
ai a part of Half Yearly Compliance Report (HyCR).

3. Acouitic enclorures for DC retr, noise barriers for ground-run bays, ear plugs

for operating personnel rhall be implemented ar mititation measure, for
noise impact due to ground sources.

5. EnerSy Conrervation Mearurej:

1. Compliance with the Energy Conservation Building Code (ECBC) of Bureau

of Energy Efficiency shall be ensured. Buildint, in the States which have

notified their own ECBC, shall comply with the jtate ECBC.

2. Outdoor and common area lithtint shall be LED.

3. The proponent shall provide solar panels coverint a minimum of 5oolo of
terrace area as committed.

4. Concept of pasrive rolar desitn that minimize energy consumption in
buildingJ by urint derign elements, such ar building orientation, landscaping,

efficient buildint envelope, appropriate fenertration, increajed day Iighting

design and thermal marr etc. shall be incorporated in the building design.

Wall, window, and roof u-values shall be a, per ECBC specificationr.

5. Energy conservation mearurej like inrtallation of CFkl LED for the lithting
the area outside the building rhould be integral part of the proiect deritn
and rhould be in place before project commisrioning.
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5. solar. wind or other Renewable Energy shall be inttalled to meet electricity

Seneration equivalent to 1olo of the demand load or a5 per th€ Jtate level/

local building byelaws requirement' whichever is hiSher.

7, Solar power shall be uted for lithting in the aPartment to reduce the power

load on trid.seParate electric met€r shall be initalled for solar power' Solar

water heatint thall be provided to meet 2oolo of the hot water demand of

the commercial and institutional building or as per the requirement of the

local building byelaws' whichever is hither. Retidential buildinSs are also

recommended to meet its hot water demand from tolar water heatert' a5

far as po5tible.

6. WaJte Manatement:

l. A certificate from the comPetent authority handling municipal solid wasteJ'

indicating the existing civic caPacitiet of handlinS and their adequacy to cater

to the M,s.W. tenerated from pro.iect thall be obtained'

2. Ditpotal of muck during conttruction phare thall not create any adverte

effect on th€ neithbouring communities and be dilpoled taking the

necestary precautions for general safety and health atPects of people' only

in approved titet with the apProval of competent authority'

3. separate wet and dry bins mutt be Provided in each unit and at the Sround

level for facilitating segregation of watte Solid waste shall be tegretated into

wet Sarbage and inert materialt.

4. O€anic watte comPost/ Vermiculture Pit/ Organic Watte Converter within

the premites with a minimum caPacity of O 3 kg /Person/day must be

installed.

5. All non-biodegradable watte shall be handed over to authorized recyclerJ

for which a written tie up mutt be done with the authorized recyclers'

6. Any hazardous waste generated durint construction phare shall be dilposed

of ar per applicable rulet and norms with necetsary aPProvalt of the State

Pollution Control Board.

7. Use of environmentally friendly materialt in bricks' blockj and other

conrtruction materialt. thall b€ required for at leatt 2oolo of th struction
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material quantity. These include Fly Arh bricks, hollow bricks, AACr. Fly Ash

Lime Gypsum blocks. Compressed earth blockr. and other environmentally

friendly materials.

8. Fly ash rhould be used ar building material in the conrtruction as per the

provision of Fly Arh Notification of September 1999 and amended from

time to time. Ready mixed concrete must be used in building construction.

9. Any wartes from construction and demolition activities related thereto shall

be managed to strictly conform to the Conrtruction and Demolition Rules.

2016.

lO. Ured CFls and TFk rhould be properly collected and dirposed offlrent for
recycling as per the prevailint guidelines/ rules of the regulatory authority
to avoid mercury contamination.

7. Green Cover:

l. No tree can be felled/tranrplant unlerr exitencie, demand. Where abjolutely
neceJrary, tree felling shall be with prior permisrion from the concerned

reSulatory authority. Old trees should be retained bared on girth and age

regulations aJ may be prercribed by the Forert Department. plantation, ro
be ensured rpecier (cut) to speciej (planted).

2. A minimum of I tree for every 80 sqm of land jhould be planted and
maintained. The existint trees will be counted for thi, purpose. The

landscape planning should include plantation of native ,pecie5. The species

with heavy foliage. broad leaves and wide canopy cover are derirable.

Water intenrive and/or invajive specieJ Jhould not be used for landscaping.

3. Where the trees need to be cut with prior permirJion from the concemed
local authority, compensatory plantation in the ratio of l:lO (i.e. plantint of
l0 trees for every 'l tree that ir cut) rhall be done and maintained. plantation,

to be ensured rpecier (cut) to rpecies (planted). Area for green belt
development thall be provided ar per the details provided in the proiect

document.

4. Toproil rhould be stripped to a depth of20 cm from the areas for
buildingr, roads. paved arear. and external servicer. lt,ho rtockpiled
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appropriately in desitnated area5 and reapplied during plantation of the

proPosed vetetation on tite.

5. A wide range of indigenous plant tpecies should be planted at Siven in the

Appendix-1. in contultation with the Government ForeJt/Horticulture

Departments and State Agriculture Univertity.

8. Tranrport:

l. A comprehentive mobility plan, as per MoUD best pradicet Suidelinet

(URDPFI), thall be Prepared to include motorized. non-motorized. Public.

and private networks. Road thould be detiSned with due consideration for

environment, and 5afety of uters The road rystem can be desiSned with

thete ba5ic crit€ria.

a. Hierarchy of roadt with proPer tegregation of vehicular and

pedettrian traffic.

b. Traffic calmint meaturet.

c. Proper design of entry and exit pointt.

d. Parking norml as per local reSulation.

2. Vehicles hired to brint conttruction material to the tite thould be in good

condition and should have a pollution check certificate and should conform

to applicable air and noite emit5ion ttandards be operated only during non-

peak hourt.

3. A detailed traffic manatement and traffic decongettion plan shall be drawn

up to enture that the current level of tervice of the roads within a 05 kmt

radiul of the proiect it maintained and imProved upon after the

implementation of the proied. This plan lhould be based on cumulative

impact of all develoPment and increased habitation being carried out or

propored to be carried out by the Proiect or other aSencies in this 05 Kms

radius of the site in different scenariot of space and time and the traffic

manaSement plan rhall be duly validated and certified by the State Urban

Development department and the P.W.D./ competent authority for road

autmentation and shall also have their content to the impl ation of
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componenti of the plan which involve the participation of there

departm€ntr.

9. Human Health lssues:

l. All workers working at the conitruction rite and involved in loadint.

unloading, carriage of conrtruction material and conrtruction debrij or
working in any area with dust pollution shall b€ provided with dust mark.

2. For indoor air quality the ventilation provisionj as per National Building

Code of lndia.

3. Emergenry preparednets plan based on the Hazard identification and Rirk

AsjeJrment (HIRA) and Diraster Manatement plan jhall be implemented.

4. Provirion rhall be made for the houring of conrtruction labour within the

site with all necersary infrartructure and facilitie, such as fuel for cooking.

mobile toiletr, mobile STp, rafe drinkint water, medical health care, creche

etc. The houring may be in the form of temporaMtructure, to be removed

after the completion of the project.

5. Occupational health surveillance of the worker shall be done on a regular

bari5.

6. A Firn Aid Room shall be provided in the project both durint conjtruction
and operationr of the proiect.

lO. Corporate Environment Rerponsibility:

l. The PP rhall complete the CER activitier, as committed, before obtaining
CTE.

2. The company shall have a well laid down environmental policy duly
approved by the Board of Directorr. The environmental policy should
preicribe rtandard operatint procedure, to have proper checks and balances

and to brint into focus any infrintementr/deviation/violation of the
environmental/ forest,/ wildlife norm5 / conditionr. The company shall have

defined syrtem of reportint infringementj / deviation / violation of the
environmental / forest,/ wildlif€ norms / condition, and / or shareholder, /
5take holderr. The copy of the board rerolution in this rd ,hall be
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submitted to the MoEF&CC at a Part of Half Yearly Compliance Report

(HYCR).

3. A separate Environmental Cell both at the project and company head

quarter level. with qualified Personnel thall be tet up under the control of

senior Executive. who will directly to the head of the ortanization'

4. Action plan for imPlementinS EMP and environmental conditions along

with respontibility matrix of the comPany thall be prepared and shall be

duly apProved by competent authority. The year wite fundJ earmarked for

environmental Protection meature5 shall be kept in teparate account and

not to be diverted for any other purpose' Year wite progretr of

implementation of action plan shall be reported to the MiniJtry/Regional

Office alonS with the Half Yearly Compliance Report (HYCR)'

ll, Miscellaneous:

l. The proiect Proponent shall Prominently advertise it at leaJt in two local

newtpapers of the Dittrict or State, of which one shall be in Tamil languate

within seven dayt indicatint that the project hat been accorded environment

clearance and the details of MoEFCC/sElAA webtite where it is ditplayed'

2. The copleJ of the environmental clearance shall be Jubmitted by the Project

propon€nts to the Headt of local bodiet' Panchayatt and Municipal Bodies

in addition to the relevant offices of the Government who in turn mult

ditplay the same for 30 days from the date of receipt'

3. The proiect proPonent shall upload the ttatu5 of compliance of the

ttipulated environment clearance conditions' including retultt of monitored

data on their webtite and uPdate the tame on half'yearly basit'

4. The proiect proponent shallsubmit Half Yearly Compliance RePorts (HYCR)

on the statuJ of the compliance of the ttipulated environmental conditiont

on the website of the MiniJtry of Environment' Forett and Climate Change

at environment clearance Portal.

5. The proiect proPonent thall submit the environmental ttatement for each

financial year in Form'V to the concerned State Pollution at
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Prercribed under the Environment (Protection) Rules. 1986. as amended

subrequently and put on the webrite of the company.

6. The project proponent shall inform the Authority (SEIAA) of the date of
financial clorure and final approval of the project by the concerned

authoritieJ, commencing the land development work and ,tart of
production operation by the proiect.

7. The project authoritier murt rtrictly adhere to the stipulation, made by the
State Pollution Control Board and the State Government.

8. The project proponent rhall abide by all the commitmentj and

recommendationi made in the ElA,/EMp report and alJo during their
prerentation to the State Expert Apprairal Committee.

9, No further expansion or modificationJ to the plant shall be carried out
without prior approval of the Authority (SEIAA).

lO. Concealing factual data or rubmirjion of false/fabricated data may result in
revocation of this environmental clearance and attract action under the
provirions of Environment (Protection) Act, 19g6.

ll. The Authority (SE|AA) may revoke or suspend the clearance. if
implementation of any of the above condition, iJ not satisfactory.

12. The Authority rererver the right to rtipulate additional conditionJ if found
necersary. The Company in a time-bound manne hall implement theje
conditionJ.

13. The Regional Office of the MoEF&CC Mininry shall monitor compliance of
the rtipulated conditionr. The project authoritie, ,hould extend full
cooperation to the officer G) of the Regional Office by furnirhing the
requirite data / informatiovmonitoring reportr.

4. The above cond ion t 5ha be enforced nter-a ta Under the Prov of5t on
the Wa er (Prevent on & control of Po ution) Act 974 the Ai r (Prevention
& Contro of Pol lutton Act 9a the En ronme nt Protection) Act 1986.
Haza rdou and Other Wa (Mana8emen t and Tran bounda

) Rulel.ovement 20l 6 and the Pubt lc Liabi lity n urance Act I991 a lontth the ame dmentt and Ru e and a other ordert pa5sed by the
Hon ble supreme c rt of nd a H other rt of

at to therel tub
ou

matteI
igh cOU rt5 and an Law
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ANNEXURE III

CHAI N

Standard Termr of Reference CIoR) for EIA/EMP report for

requirint environment clearance 3(a): Standard Terms of Reference for conducting

Environment lmpact AsJessment study for Metallurgical lndustriet (ferrous & non-

ferrous) proiects and information to be included in EIA/EMP rePort

projects/activitieJ

r. sreNolno renMs oF REFERENCE rrOR)

l) Executive Summary

2) lntroduction

i. Details of the EIA Consultant including NABET accreditation

ii. lnformation about the Project proponent

iii. lmportance and benefitJ of the project

3) Proiect DetcriPtion

i. Cost of Proiect and time of completion'

ii. Productt with caPacitiet for the propoted project'

iii, lf expanlion Project. detailt of exitting productt with caPacities and

whether adequate land is available for exPansion' reference of earlier

EC if anY.

iv. Litt of raw materialt required and their source alont with mode of

tranJPortation.

v. Other chemicalt and materialt required with quantities and ttorage

caPacities

vi. Details of Emitsion. effluentt. hazardous waste generation and their

management.

vii. Requirement of water. Power' with tource of supply' 5tatut of

approval. water balance diagram. man-power requirement (regular

and contract)

viii. Process detcription along with maior equipments and machineriet'

procett flow sheet (quantative) from raw material to Productt to be

provided

Hazard identification and detail5 of proPosed safety tystetx
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Expanrion/modernization proposaB:

a. Copy of all the Environmental Clearance(s) including

Amendment5 thereto obtained for the proiect from MOEF/SEIAA

rhall be attached ar an Annexure. A certified copy of the latert

Monitorint Report of the Retional Office of the Minirtry of
Environment and Forertr ar per circular dated 3oth May, 2Ol2

on the rtatur of compliance of conditions stipulated in all the

exirting environmental clearancer including Amendments shall be

provided. ln addition, statur of compliance of Conrent to
Operate for the ongoing lexisting operation of the project from

SPCB rhall be attached with the EIA-EMP report.

b. ln case the exirting proiect haj not obtained environmental

clearance, reasoni for not takint EC under the provijion, of the

EIA Notification 1994 and/or EIA Notification 20O6 shall be

provided. Copier of Conrent to Establirh/No Obiection

Certificate and Conrent to Operate (in caje of units operating
prior to EIA Notificarion 2006. CTE and CTO of Fy 2005-2006)

obtained from the JPCB shall be rubmitted. Further. compliance

report to the conditionr of consents from the SpCB shall be

rubmitted.

4) Site Details

i. Location ofthe project site coverint village, Taluka/Tehril. Dirtrict and State.

Justification for selecting the rite. whether other siteJ were considered.

ii. A topoJheet of the itudy area of radius of lOkm and ,ite locntion on
l:5O.@O/l:25.0O0 scate

on an A3lA2 sheet, (lncludint all eco-senritive areas and environmentally

reniitive place,

iii. Detaik with respect to option analyris for selection of site

iv. GPt Co-ordinateJ of all four corners of the Jite.

v. Google map-Earth downloaded of the project ,ite,

vi. Layout mapr indicating exi5ting unit ar well as proposed icatint
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rtoraSe area, plant area, Sreenbelt area, utilitiet etc. lf located within an

lndu5trial arealEstate/Complex. layout of lnduttrial Area indicatint

location of unit within the lndustrial arealEstate.

vii. Photographt of the proPoied and exining (if apPlicable) plant site- lf

existint, show Photo$aPhs of plantatiovtreenbelt. in particular.

viii. Land use break'up of total land of the Project site (identified and acquired).

Sovernment/ Private - atricultural. forest. wasteland. water bodies'

rettlementJ. etc thall be included. (not required for industrial area)

ix. A list of major induttriet with name and tyPe within study area (lokm

radiur) shall be incorporated. Land use details of the study area

x. Geological featuret and Geo-hydroloSical ttatus of the ttudy area shall be

included.

xi. Detailt of Drainage of the Proiect uPto 5km radiut of study area lf the site

i5 within I km radius of any maior river, peak and lean seaton river

ditcharge at well at flood occurrence frequency based on peak rainfall data

of the pan 30 yearJ. Details of Flood Level of the proiect Jite and

maximum Flood Level of the river shall alto be Provided' (me8a treen

field projects)

xii. Status of acquisition of land. lf acquitition it not complete, nate of the

a(quisition Procets and expected time of comPlete Possettion of the land'

xiii. R&R details in resPect of land in line with state Government policy

5) Forest and wildlife related istuet (if applicable):

i. Permitsion and approval for the use of forett land (forestry clearance)' if

any, and recommendationJ of the State Forett Department (if apPlicable)

ii. Land use map based on HiEh resolution tatellite ima8ery (6PS) of the

propoted tite delineating the forestland (in case of projectt involvinS

forert land more than 40 ha)

Statur of Application tubmitted for obtaining the ttate

clearance alonS with laten ttatut lhall be submitted'

The proiects to be located within l0 km of the National Pa

Bio5phere Retervet, Mitratory Corridors of Wild Anim

Il I forertry

uanet.

al proiect
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proponent rhall rubmit the map duly authenticated by Chief Wildlife

Warden showing there featurer vir-e-vir the pro.iect location and the

recommendationr or comments of the Chief Wildlife Warden-thereon

v. Wildlife Conrervation Plan duly authenticated by the Chief Wildlife

Warden of the State Government for conrervation of Schedule I fauna. if
any existr in the study area

vi. Copy of application rubmitted for clearance under the Wildlife
(Protection) Act.1972, to the Standint Committee of the National Board

for \Mldlife

6) Environmental StatuJ

i. Determination of atmorpheric inversion level at the proiect ,ite and

rite-rpecific micrometeorological data using temperature. relative

humidity, hourly wind rpeed and direction and rainfall.

ii. AAQ data (except monroon) at 8 locations for pM.lO, pM2.5, SO2,

NOX, CO and other parametert relevant to the project ,hall be

collected. The monitoring rtations Jhall be bared CpCB guidelines and

take into account the pre-dominant wind direction. population zone

and sensitive receptors including reserved forestr.

iii. Raw data of all AAQ meaJurement for 12 weeks of all ,tation, a, per

frequency tiven in the NAeeM Notification of Nov. 2OO9 along with
- min., max., averate and 98olo value, for each of the AAe parameter

from data of all AAQ rtationr rhould be provided a5 an annexure ro
the EIA Report.

iv. Surface water quality of nearby River (lOOm uprtream and

downrtream of diJcharte point) and other rurface drain, at eitht
locationr as per CPCB/MoEF&CC guideline5.

Whether the rite fallr near to polluted rtretch of river identified by the

CrcB/MoEF&CC, if yer give deraik.

Ground water monitoring at minimum at 8 location, ,hall be included.

vii.

viii.

Noise levelr monitorint at 8 locationj within the ,tudy
Soil Characterirtic ar per CPCB tuideline5.
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ix. Traffic study of the area. type of vehicleJ. frequency of vehicles for

tranrportation of materialJ. additional traffic due to proposed proiect.

parkinS arrantement etc.

x. Detailed detcription of flora and fauna (terrettrial and aquatic) exittint

in the ttudy area shall be tiven with tpecial reference to rare. endemic

and endanSered tpecies. lf Schedule-l fauna are found within the ttudy

area, a Wildlife Contervation Plan shall be Prepared and furnished'

xi. Socio-economic ttatut of the 5tudy area.

7) Impact and Environment ManaSement Plan

i. Asretsment of tround level concentration of pollutants from the stack

emitsion baJed on site-tpecific meteorolotical featuret ln cate the

proiect i5 located on a hilly terrain. the AQIP Modellint shall be done

using inputt of the sPecific terrain characteritticJ for determining the

potential imPacts of the project on the AAQ. Cumulative imPact of all

tource5 of emitsiont (including trantportation) on the AAQ of the area

shall be atsetsed. Details of the model uted and the input data used for

modellint shall also be provided. The air quality contours shall be

ploted on a location maP thowing the location of proiect tite'

habitation nearby. sentitive receptort, if any.

ii. Water Quality modellinS - in cate of ditcharge in water body

iii, lmpact of the trantPort of the raw materials and end productt on the

surrounding environment shall be at5e55ed and provided ln this

regard, options for transport of raw materials and finithed products

and waJtes (lar8e quantitie, by rail or rail-cum road tranJPort or

conveyorcum- rail transport thall be examined.

iv. A note on treatment of wastewater from different plant oPerationt'

extent recycled and reuted for different purPoteJ thall be included'

Complete tcheme of effluent treatment. Characterittict of untreated

and treated effluent to meet the pretcribed 5tandards of ditcharge

under E(P) Rules.

v. Details of 5tack emission and action Plan for control of e ons to
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vii.

meet standardr.

Measurer for fugitive emiirion control

Detaik of hazardour waite generation and their rtorage. utilization

and manatement. Copier of MOU regardint utilization of rolid and

hazardous warte in cement plant rhall also be included. EMp shall

include the concept of watte-minimization. recycle/reure/recover

techniquer. Energy conrervation, and natural retource conservation.

Proper utilization of fly ash shall be ensured aJ per Fly Ajh Notification.

2OO9. A detailed plan of action shall be provided.

Action plan for the treen belt development plan in 33 o/o area i.e. land

with not less than l,5OO trees per ha. Givint detaik of Jpeciej, width

of plantation. plannint schedule etc, rhall be included, The green belt

thall be around the project boundary and a scheme for greening of the

roads used for the proiect shall alro be incorporated.

Action plan for rainwater harverting mearurer at plant rite shall be

iubmitted to harveJt rainwater from the roof tops and ,torm water

drainr to recharge the &ound water and also to ure for the variouj
activitier at the project site to conrerve frejh water and reduce the

water requirement from other rourcer.

Total capital coJt and recurrint cost/annum for environmental
pollution control mearures rhall be included.

Action plan for port-project environmental monitoring ,hall be

Jubmitted.

ker. lf the

vIr

tx

xiii. Onsite and Offsite Di5ajter (natural and Man-made) preparedneJj and

Emergency Manatement plan includint Risk A,sressment and damage

control. Disarter manatement plan rhould be linked with Dirtrict

Disarter Manatement plan,

8) Occupational health

i. Plan and fund allocation to ensure the occupational health &,afety
of all contract and carual workers

ii. Detail, ofexpoJure specific health rtatur evaluation

x

xt

x
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workerJ'health is being evaluated by Pre desiSned format' chest x

rayt, Audiometry, SPirometry. Vision tetting (Far & Near vition,

colour vition and any other ocular defect) EC6' durint Pre-

placement and Periodical examinationt Sive the detailt of the tame

Detailt regardint latt month analyzed data of above'mentioned

parametert at per age. 5ex. duration of exporure and dePartment

wire.

iii. Detailt of existinS OccuPational & Safety Hazardt. What are the

expoture levelt of hazards and whether they are within Permisrible

Exporure level (PEL). lf th€Je are not within PEL what measuret the

company hal adoPted to keep them within PEL to that health of the

workert can be Preserved'

iv. Annual report of heath ttatut of workert with tpecial reference to

Occupational Health and Safety.

9) Corporate Environment PolicY

i. Doet the company have a well laid down Environment Policy

approved by itt Eoard of DirectorJ? lf to. it may be d€tailed in the EIA

report.

ii. DoeJ the Environment Policy Prescribe for standard operatinS

process/ procedures to brinS into focul any infringement / deviation

/ violation of the environmental or forest normt /conditions? lf to' it

may be detailed in the ElA.

iii. What is the hierarchical Jyttem or adminittrative order of the

company to deal with the environmental iJsues and for ensuring

compliance with the environmental clearance conditions? Detailt of

this system may be tiven.

iv. Does the company have syJtem of reporting of non-compliances /

violations of environmental normi to the Board of Director5 of the

company and / or thareholders or Jtak€holders at large? Thir reporting

mechanism rhall be detailed in the EIA rePort

lO. Detaik retarding infrattructure facilitie5 such at tanitation' fuel. rest etc. to
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be provided to the labour force during conrtruction as well ar to the carual workers

including truck drivers durint operation phare.

ll. Enterprise Social Commitment (ESC)

i. Adequate fundi (at least 2.5 o/o ol the proiect cort) rhall be earmarked

towards the Enterprise Social Commitment bared on Public Hearint issuer and

item-wire detailr alont with time bound action plan shall be included. Socio-

economic development activities need to be elaborated upon.

12. Any litigation pending atainrt the proiect and/or any direction/order parsed by

any Court of Law againrt the project. if so. details thereof shall allo be included. Has

the unit received any notice under the Section 5 of Environment (protection) Act,

1986 or relevant Sections of Air and Water Acts? lf Jo, detaili thereof and

compliance/ATR to the noticeG) and prerent rtatur of the case.

13. A tabular chart with index for pointr wise compliance of above TOR.

IF F 5

INDU RIE5 (FERRO s & NoN.FERROUS)

l. Complete process flow diatram dercribing each unit. its procesre, and

operation5, along with material and eneBy inputs & outputj (material and

energy balance).

2. Detaik on blast furnace/ open hearth furnace/ baric oxygen furnace/ladle

refinint, ca(int and rolling plantr etc.

3. Detaik on inJtallation/activation of opacity meters with recording with
proper calibration syrtem

4. Detaik on toxic metalr including mercury. arsenic and fluoride emiJrion,

5. Details on stack heitht .equirement for intetrated rteel

6. Detaik on arh dirposal and manatement -Non-ferrou, metal

7. Complete procerr flow diagram dejcribint production of
lead/zinc,/coppe aluminium, etc,

8. Raw material, rubrtitution or elimination

9. Detaik on smelting. thermal refinint. meltint, slag fuming, and \yJaelz kiln
operation

10. Details on Holding and de-garsing of molten metal from ary and
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recondary aluminium. materials Pre-treatment. and from meltinS and

smeltint of recondary aluminium

11. Details on solvent recycling

12. Details on precious metals recovery

13. Detaili on composition. Seneration and utilization of waste/fuel 8a!et

from coke oven plant and their utilization.

14. Detailr on toxic metal content in the waste material and it5 comPosition

and end ute (particularly of slag).

15. Trace metalJ Mercury. arsenic and fluoride emissions in the raw material.

16. Trace metak in waste material etpecially slag.

17. Plan for trace metal recovery

18. Trace metalt in water

C. ADDI ONAL TOR FOR INTECRATED 
'TE

PIANT

l. lron orey'coal linkate documentt along with the 5tatut of

environmental clearance of iron ore and coal minet

2. Quantum of Production of coal and iron ore from coal & iron ore

mineJ and the proiectt they cater to. Mode of trantPortation to the

plant and itr impact

3. For targe lSP5. a 3-D view i e. DEM (DiSital Elevation Model) for the

area in 10 km radiut from the propotal site. MRL detailt of project tite

and RL of nearby tources of water rhall be indicated.

4. Recent land-use map bated on 5atellite imagery. HiSh-re5olution

ratellite image data having lm-5m sPatial resolution like quick bird'

lkonos, lRS P-6 Pan JharPened etc. for the lO Km radiut area from

proposed site. The same thall be used for land uled/land-cover

mapping of the area.

5. Respirable Suspended particulate matter (RSPM) pretent in the

ambient air mutt be analyted for source analytis - natural dust/RSPM

generated from plant oPerations (trace elements). The RJPM shall also

be analyted for presence of Poly-aromatic hydrocarbons

Benzene 5oluble fraction, where apPlicable. Chemical cha

PAH), i.e.

erization
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of RSPM and incorporating of RsPM data.

6, All stockpileswill have to be on top of a stable liner to avoid leachint

of materialJ to ground water.

7. Plan for the implementation of the r€commendationr made for the

rteel plantr in the CREP guideliner.

8. Plan for slag utilization

9. Plan for utilization of energy in off tases (coke oven. blast furnace)

lO. System of coke quenching adopted with iurtification.
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Appendix -lll

DiJplay Board

(Size 5' x5' with Blue Background and White Letter)
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